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Mies score importais strategic success in
BALKANS BY LANDING Of TROOPS AT KAVALA

MËrnmmWÊÊÊKBÊÊÊÊ^^M
PROBLEM FOR BULGURS

rrr
HON. MR. ME1GHEN 
GOING TO THE FRONT 
WITH MONTREAL RGT

LOIS HEAR 
SOME PLAIN TRIPPEO IN NORTH 3EI

Solicitor General Decides to Give Services to Empire on Bat
tlefield—WHI Go as Regimental Quartermaster with 
Grenadiers, Now Being Rcruited in Montreal.

One of Newest Type, Launched Only Fort
night Ago—Was 250 Feet Long, Carried 
Four Guns of Large Calibre, Besides Tor
pedo Tubes — Caught in One of Skilfully 
Laid Traps Few Hours After Leaving Base-

Bulgare Must Adopt New Defensive Measures to Cope With 
Landing of British and French at Kavala.

Those who Made Blunders 
Should be "Scrapped" 

Baron St, Davids 
Declares,

FOUR ALLIED WARSHIPS BOMBARD THE
SEAPORT OF TCHESME IN ASIA MINOR.

r ■

HIES Wilt
ton ram

Another Victory for French Troops in West Africa—Germany 
Reports Fall of Serbian Town of Uzicé and Capture of 
Immense Stores of Ammunition in Arsenal Town of 
Kraguyevalz.

New York, Nov. 3.—A news ageney despatch published here this 
afternoon says:

Capture by the British In the North Sea of one of Germany’s most 
up to date “super-submarines” waa reported this afternoon. It was said 
the crew were made prisoners."

VISCOUNT MORLEY SCORES 
PRESS CENSORSHIP.

LAUNCHED ONLY TWO WEEKS AGO.

Liverpool, Nov. 3.—The Dally Post publishes a report of the capture 
of one of Germany’s latest euper-eubmqrines, 250 feet long and carrying 
In addition to torpedo tubes, four guns of fairly large calibre. The 
submarine was launched at Stettin a fortnight ago.

The Poet states that within a few hours after leaving her base she 
was caught “in one of these traps we have ao skilfully laid for these 
craft somewhere In the German ocean.”

BRITISH SUBMARINE GET TWO MORE SHIPS IN BALTIC.

New York, Nov. 3.—A news agency despatch from Copenhagen

■
London, Nov. 3.—Report, of the lending of entente Allied troopo 

ot Kavalo, In Bulgaria, are hailed here a» the operation le cenaldered to 
be an excellent piece of offenelve etrategy.

Kevala not only le a great tobacco port for Turkey, but le the ter- 
of three Important highways, by one of which the Oreeke l« July 

of 1013, outflanked the Bulgarian» and forced them to retire out of 
Macedonia and virtually won the war.

The occupation of Kevale by Entente Allied troop» will neceeel- 
It le believed here, several new and distinct defensive concentra.

Full Meeting of the Privy 
Council Demanded to Dis
cuss Present State of Affairs

Teutonic Drive from North 
Proceeding Slowly but Sure
ly, However, and Position of 
Serbia Grows More Critical.

>1

London, Nov. 3—Cabinet responsi
bility, the conduct of the war, and the 
censorship, were discussed, criticized 
and defended at a short sitting erf the 
House of Lords this evening. The 
session proved a somewhat tame af
fair, after the great debate In the 
House of Commons yesterday.

ffaron. ftt Davids, who haa gained a 
reputation for outspokedness since he 
became a member of the upper house, 
started the discussion by demanding 
that a full meeting of the privy coun
cil, which is composed of <some hun
dreds of members from all parts of 
the Empire, should be called to dis
cuss the present position of affairs.

Unlike most ot the critics of the 
government he believed that the war 
would have been better conducted by 
the late Liberal government than by 
the present coalition. The late gov
ernment, he said, carried on the war 
with great vigor, while since the coal
ition was formed, no extraordinary 
vigor was noticeable. He declared 
that those who have made mistakes 
should be "scrapped” and thgt here
after no man should be given office 
merely for former services, or rank 
or wealth.

Press Censorship Condemned

Lord Willoughby De Broke declar
ed that Premier Asquith should be 
held responsible for all mistakes.

“If Russia could get rid of Grand 
Duke Nicholas in the middle of the 
war,” he said, “England could get rid 
of Asquith."

Viscount Morley, of Blackburn, de
precated the attacks on the premier 
and pointed out that when he left the 
cabinet he did not trouble the lords 
with any reasons, which he consider
ed good practice, especially when the 
country Is at war. Speaking of the 
censorship, he asked the government 
to take steps td prevent official inter
ference with the publication of Intelli
gence, unless It was calculated to 
prejudice military and naval opera
tions. The freedom of the press, he 
declared to be as Important as the 
greatest constitutional issue and he 
agreed-with Lord Serborn^, when he 
spoke of the stupidity of the censors' 
actions.

Everything which made the enemy 
think the country was afraid of the 
truth was an encouragement to the 
enemy.

Lord Morley deplored the effect on 
neutrals of "the ostrich-llke activities 
and childish Insincerities," of the cen
sorship, and added that he had never 
seen a government or an administra
tion less in need of a censored press 
tham the present one. He had never 
been addlctd to undue glorification of 
the Infallibility of public opinion but 
It was not half as fallible as the opin
ion of m «marché and ministers, even 
prime ministers. They leaned on 
public opinions good or bad, and how 
in the world were they to lean on free, 
full and correct public opinion unless 
the public had free, full and correct 
information of the facts on which that 
opinion rested.

It seems, he said, as though the 
censors had a standing order to “keep 
the barometer mailed fast and set 
fair."

The Marquis of Crewe, Lord Presi
dent of the Council, who replied to 
Lord St. Davids and Baron Willoughby 
De Broke, pointed out the difficulties 
of calling together the privy council, 
and declared that Premier Asquith, 
while he might be considered respon
sible, was not responsible departmen
tal^, and promised that at the proper

tate,
tlone by the Bulgarians.

Parle, Nov. 3.—Additional victories for the French In their cam- 
palgn In the Kamerun, the German colony In Western Equatorial Africa 
ere announced In an official etatement today which reade:

“A French column In the Kamerun captured on Oct. 26th the poet of 
the Durda-Yeunde railway. The enemy’s lose wae heavy.

‘•The German ship Gedanla was sunk by a British submarine In 
the Baltic Sea today.”

London, Nov. 3.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company

London, Nov. 3.—The vigorous sup
port which Herbert H. Asquith, the 
British premier, and Aristide Brland,
♦the new French premier, have promis
ed Serbia seemingly Is about to be 
realized. Besides the Anglo-French 
troops, including British cavalry, who 
already are in Southern Serbia, Bri
tish and French transports are arriv
ing dally at Salonlkl, and troops from 
them are being sent up the country 
immediately to attempt to check the 
Bulgarian march from Veles toward 
Mouastir, while other transports, ac
cording to a Sofia despatch, have 
landed troops at Kavala, a Greek port 
on the Aegean Sea, near the Bulgarian 
border. At the same time the diplo
mats continue their efforts to secure have sufficient reserves to crush the 
the support of Greece and Roumania 
for Serbia, who fought with them in 
the last Balkan war.

As time passes, however, Serbia’s 
position grows more critical. The Aus. 
tro-German drive from the north is 
proceeding slowly, but surely, while 
two Bulgarian armies are approaching 
Nish, from which place the Serbian 
government has moved to Mistrovltza, 
over near the Montenegrin frontier.
The Serbians, nevertheless, are fight
ing stern defensive battles, and from 
the German accounts It is apparent 
that their main armies are making 
good their retreat and leaving as the 
Russians did in Galicia and Poland, 
very little except what cannot be 
moved—such as copper mines—for the 
Invaders.

There is no further news of the Rus- 
sian expedition which several days ago 
was reported off Varna, Bulgaria’s 
chief port. The opinion Is held in the 
Entente Allies’ countries that Rou
mania, where there Is continued agita
tion in favor of Intervention on their 
side, will allow the forces of Emperor 
Nicholas to move across her territory.

If tills decision Is reached it Is be
lieved that it will be influenced by the 
activity of the Russian army in Gali
cia, where, according to the Russian 
official reports, Gen. Ivanoff has won 
another victory over the Teutons on 
the Stripa river. Further south, ip 
Vlynhtnla. there is also heavy fight
ing, and the Russians claim to have 
checked an Austrp-German offensive 
which had as its object the capture of 
Czartorysk. In fact, all along the 
eastern front the Russians, according 
to the German official report, are mak
ing a series of attacks from the Gulf 
of Riga to Roumania. It is admitted 
that the Germans were compelled to 
withdraw their lines in the lake dis
trict, but the other Russian attacks are 
claimed to have been repulsed.

In the west unfavorable weather is 
interfering with the operations.

Both French and British submarines 
are now In the Sea of Marmora, where 
the French submarine Turquoise was 
recently sunk by the Turks.

Retreating In Good Order.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 3—The war 

correspondent of the Messagero, in 
an undated despatch from Kraguye- 
vatz, Serbia, says:

“It is feared that the forces along 
NEW SOLICITOR-GENERAL NAMED the frontier cannot resist much longer.

The Germans, before beginning their 
Nov. 3.—George Cave, offensive, organized a splendid aerial

service with rapid and well armed 
aeroplanes of a new model.

"All Information indicates that with, 
out the aid of the Bulgarians the 
Auatro-German undertaking would 

I have been impossible, as they did not muntcatlon from the Montenegrin

Vfrom Copenhagen says:
“The German steamer Suoz was sunk by a British submarine yes

terday off Karlskrona, in Sweden, on the Baltic...Her crew was landed 
In Sweden today. One of the men was wounded by a shell splinter.” 

Available shipping records contain no steamer Suoz.

Sends on
The French lose among the Europeans waa light, while tweaty-slxna^ 
tlvee were killed and seventy-nine wounded.

“Centlnulng their forward march, the French next took Eeeka on 
Oct. 30. The railway which had been partially destroyed by the enemy 
haa been completely repaired.”

MEIGHEN.HON. ART

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—A Canadian cabin

et minister is going to the front. Hon. 
Arthur S. Melghen, Solicitor General, 
recently created a member of the privy 
council, and one of the foremost men 
In the political life of the Dominion, 
of whom it has been said at the age 
of 39, which he Is now, that he Is the 
likeliest member of the Conservative 
party to succeed Sir Robert Borden in 
Its leadership, has made tip his mind 
to take his chance in the battle line in 
the war of right. Mr. Melghen has 
intimated to Sir Sam Hughes that as 
soon as he can finish up his business 
in Ottawa he will become an officer in 
the grenadier regiment which General 
Melghen Is now raising in Môntreal 
for overseas service.

The Solicitor General will go In a 
humble capacity. He Is to become the 
regimental quartermaster of the new 
Grenadiers. Hë has had no military 
training but he will be able to fill this 
position and meanwhile no doubt his 
great abilities will enable him to ac
quire knowledge and experience which 
will help towards to promotion.

It will be his duty to look after the 
general internal business of the regi
ment, the supplies, clothing and am
munition. He will be its business man.

GREECE WILL FIGHT ONLY 
ON HER OWN ACCOUNT

THE ENORMOUS COST 
10 GREAT BRITAIN 

OF FINANCING WAR

Fall of Uxlce Reported.
Berlin, Nov. 3, via wireless to Say- 

•^ille.—The announcement (from the 
office today concerning the Ser

bian campaign Is as follows:
“Uzlce has been occupied.
“The booty taken at Kraguyevatx 

consists of six cannon, twenty cannon 
taubes, twelve mine throwers, several 
thousand rifles and a large quantity of 
ammunltkm and other war materials.

“The army of General Von Koevese 
captured 350 Serbians and 4 cannon. 
The army of Gen. Von GaJlwlti, during 
the last three days, has captured 1,100 
Serbians.

“The army of Gen. Boyenjteff (Bul
garian), is advancing west of Pianinos 
and has captured 230 Serbians and 4 

In this district. He haa made 
further progress southwest of Knya- 
cevuc, capturing 300 Serbians and two 
machine guns. Troops advancing in 
the Nisava Valley gave way before 
superior forces -of the enemy.”
Enemy Seaport In Asia Minor Bom

barded.

London, Nov. 3.—Four allied tor
pedo boat destroyers yesterday bom
barded the seaport of Tcheeme, in

t

Bulgaria StHI Regarded as 

Hereditary Enemy 

Greeks Will Take up Arms 

Against Her Only in Seif 

Defence.

Serbians.
“The correspondent saw among the 

prisoners men from Brest-Litovsk and 
Vilna, from the French front and the 
garrisons of Hamburg, Bremen, Ber
lin and Frankfort, from Hungary, Dal
matia and Bosnia, and they even in
cluded men from the 8th Austrian 
Corps now operating on

"According to reports circulated In 
Roumania," the correspondent contin
ues, “the Austro-German forces em
ployed against Serbia number half a 
million, but the truth is that the Ger
mans have been obliged to remedy 
the weakness of tlielr infantry by 
powerful artillery abundantly supplied 
with munitions. They are able to 
advance into Serbia only by deluges

But

New Credit to be Asked Will 
Bring Total Voted by Parlia
ment up to 7yz Billion Dot-

the Isonzo
lars,I'i Paris, Nov. 3.—An Athens despatch 

to the Havas Agency says:
“King Constantine and the Greek 

government are considering the situa
tion from a strictly military viewpoint, 
and are firmly resolved not to launch 
out on an adventure, the result of 
which Is far from clear.

“They are also* determined to avoid 
a conflict with tne central powers.

"In other words, Greece will take 
up arms against the Bulgarians only 
if she finds herself in any way whatso
ever threatened by the latter,, but 
Greece, if she fights, intends to do so 
on her own account, not on that of 
either of the European groups.

"German efforts to Induce Greece 
not to give facilities to the Entente 
Powers, so far have failed. The king 
is his own adviser, and that consti
tutes the basis of Greece’s present 
policy. Popular sentiment favors the 
allies in general, and France in par
ticular, but the people have no desire 
to plunge the country into the horrors 
of war, the last struggle in the Balk
ans being still present in memory. 
They regard Bulgaria, nevertheless, as 
their herditary enemy, but have im
plicit confidence In the King to do the 
right thing at the right time. -

“The situation in Macedonia, of a 
certainty, causes anxiety but the anxi
ety is diminished by the presence of 
the allied troops, which is considered 
a guarantee against Bulgarian inva-

cannon
London, Nov. 4—The new vote of 

credit to be asked for in the House of 
Commons, if, as la expected, it
amounts to $1,250,000,000, will bring 
the total war credits parliament has 
voted up to £1,610,000,000 ($7,550, 
000,000). The present British expen
diture on the war .Is at the rate of 
£5,000,000 ($25,000,000 dally, the In
crease being largely due to advances 
to Great Britain’s allies and expen
ditures of ammunition.

The new credit, when voted, will 
suffice to carry on the expenditures 
until January.

The critics of the government will 
take advantage of the credit vote to 
raise another debate on the parlia
mentary and military situations as 
they are disappointed at the brevity 
of the debate secured on Premier 
Asquith’s statement on the war situ
ation in the House of Commons last 
Tuesday.

The present parliamentary session 
is expected to terminate at the end 
of November and the new sesison to 
begin about the middle of January.

of shells.
"Albania is causing anxiety, for the 

Germans have sent quantities of arms 
there and the Serbians have been 
obliged to keep an army of 6,000 on 
guard.

“General Radomir Putnik, the form
er Serbian» minister of war, is suffer
ing from asthma, and the chief of the 
general staff, Gen. Pavlovltch, is also 
HI. King Peter wished to go to the 
front, but the doctors forbade him to 
do so.

“Undiscouraged by the seriousness 
of the situation, however, the troops 
are effecting their retreat calmly and 
in good order. There are no signs of 
a panic among the people, who are 
departing from their homes in» long 
columns, sad and resigned, but with 
certain hope that 
eventually.

“One sese long files or ox wagons 
filled with children and women and 
the sick, the oxen led by old men, for 
all the able-bodied are with the army. 
The wounded speak with awe of the 
terrible artillery battles from the 
effects of which they are still stunned. 
They express regret that they are 
obliged to abandon their positions 
without even seeing the enemy.

"The Germans advance slowly, pro
tected by their artillery. The Serbian 
officers are counting greatly on the 
mud, whlth was a precious ally in the 
last campaign against the Austrians. 
The continuous rains are making the 
country more and more impracticable 
for the German artillery, and the 
Serbians that if they could get in 
striking distance of the German artil
lery the situation would take on an 
entirely different aspect.”

time the government would not shirk 
Inquiry into the conduct of the war.
Opposed To Cables Which Dissemin

ate German Lies

Baron Ribbksdale pointed out that 
Premier Aequtth had assumed respon
sibility for “the past, present, and 
future," and could not see what more 
was wanted.

The Lord Chancellor, Sir Stanley O. 
Buckmaster, replying to Lord Morley, 
said he believed that a strict and vig
orous censorship was required for the 
safety and protection of the troops. 
The censorship was designed to pri
vent imprudent war cables from be
ing sent abroad, and to prevent home 
newspapers from printing anything 
that might be of use to the enemy.

Because of lack of experience, the 
early history of the press bureau, he 
said was deplorable, and its actions 
were often unjust and unreasonable, 
but never Intentionally unfair. The 
statement that the London editors 
were dissatisfied with the press bureau 
as it existed- today, were absolutely 
contradicted by the facts. In his ex
perience bad news was never kept 
back, but he did object to cables pass
ing through this country which “dis
seminated German lies.”

After Viscount Bryce had pleaded 
for duller and speedier recognition of 
the gallantry of the troops the debate 
was adjourned until Monday

Asia Minor, 40 miles southwest of 
flSyroa, a message from Athens to the 
Sx change Telegraph Company states.
The Turkish forts, the customs build
ing, the government residence, the old 
barracks and a large part of the Turk
ish quarter were destroyed.

The war vessels ceased firing after 
a bombardment of two hour».

Small Portion of Advanced French 
Trenches at Hill 190 Penetratsd.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The official 
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads as follows:

"On the Somme near Frise, we shat
tered by camouflets (small mines) fir
ed at an qpportune moment, Important There Is no likelihood of a general 
mine-works of the enemy. Further to election. A bill to postpone elections 
the south, In the sector of Beuvralgnes, 
the action with artillery and trench 
guns was particularly violent. ^

“In Champagne a German attack, 
preceded by the usual bombardment 
of suffocating shells, attempted to 
rpach our positions to the south of 
Chausson Farm, In the sector of Mas- 

The assailants were able to

they will return

until after the war has long ago been 
drafted and only awaits the cabinet’s 
sanction to be submitted to parlia
ment. The delay in» presenting it has 
been due to the pressure of the war.

"The point of view in official circles 
la that the landing of the Allies in 
Macedonia was not effected with the 
object of serving Greek efforts, but of 
stopping the German advances on 
Constantinople—a vital question for 
the Allies.”

TERMS OF CUM 
LORI Tfl IE ANNOUNCED 

AT END OF MONTH

slges.
penetrate only some parts of the ad
vanced trenches, at Hill 199. We re
pulsed them everywhere else, inflict- 
log upon them material losses.
^•In the Vosges, our artillery con
centrated effective fire on the enemy 
trenches and works in the region of 
Violu.

“The Belgium official communication

office was received here today :
"Fighting south of Vishegrad (Bos

nia) continued Monday. The number 
of prisoners captured exceeded 300. A 
doctor who is one of the prisoners, said 
the Austrians had more than 800 kill
ed or wounded.

“The enemy during the night attack
ed the Troglav-Vouechldo front, and, 
after *a hard fight, succeeded in oo> 
copying Troglav.”

■

Ottawa, Nov. 3—Hon. W. T. White 
announced today that the amount and 
terms of the Canadian war lo'an to be 
offered only 1m Canada would be made 
known during the last week of the 
month.

There wül be nothing announced 
until the prospectus Is issued.

reads:
"The enemy artillery displayed some 

activity today. It bombarded Furnes, 
Wulpen, Pervyse, Rousdamme, 
kerke and Noordschoote. Our artillery 
replied with a retaliatory fire and dis
persed enemy pioneers at several pla
ces before the front.”

London,
Unionist member of parliament, has 
been appointed solicitor-general In 
succession to Sir Frederick Edward 
Smith, who has taken the portfolio of 
attorney-general, made Vacant by the 
resignation of Sir Edward Carson.

Oost- With the Montenegrin Army.A
Paris, Nov. 3.—The following corn- 
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RUSSIANS WIN NEW SUCCESS ON STRIPA RIVER

BLOCKING Of PANAMA CANAL jmm cets
llliïlïlM EII6 -1

mu to [hist

BLAMES KING 
FERDINAND NOT 

THE PEOPLE

Gen. Ivonoff Defeats Teutonic Army in Gali- 
Austro-German Army Driving at 

Czartdrysk Checked and Russian Forces an 
Offensive Along Whole Line From Riga to 
Roumania,

TOOITII iewfiou
St Johns, NM„ Nov. 3.—NewfoudS 

land votes on prohibition totnora^ 
and keen Interest exists regarding the 
outcome.

cia DELAYS SUPPLIES TOR RUSSIA
Warehouses and Wharves at Vladivistock Congested with 

Supplies Which Cannot be Sent Forward to Armies Ow
ing to Lack of Locomotives and Cars Coming on Ships 
Held up by Blocking of Panama Canal.

One of Earl Derby's per
sonal appeals sent to Brit
ish War Secretary by 
mistake.

610 MCE FIPetrograd, via London, Nov. 3.—The 
war office today made public the follow
ing official communication:

“On the western front, in the region 
of Shlok, the Germans attacked with
out success, our troops near Bagnatz 
and Kemmern. The enemy was driven

“in the region of Dvinsk, by kn im
petuous attack we succeeded In carry
ing two heights, which had been 
/strongly organized and the village of 
Pl&tonostka, south of Lake Swenton. 
We made numerous prisoners and took 
some machine guns. Thus Ear the 
prisoners number four officers and 
500 men, aJl of them Germans.

' During the course of yesterday we 
repulsed enemy attacks against the 
villages of Gutalissovskeba, Kameruk- 
ha, Bridka and Komarow, taking one 
hundred prisoners.

“The Austrians who succeeded in 
crossing the River Putilowka south of 
the village of Bashlyki, west of Duraj- 
no, were driven back and their pon
toons destroyed.

“Our troops without firing a shot, 
approached the wire entanglements 
in the sector west of Novo Alexience 
and rushed the trenches, from which 
the enemy were driven out. We cap
tured two officers and 42 men.

"The enemy, taking the offensive 
from the village of Seonuvia, under 
cover of a very heavy fire, rushed the 
village of Semikovitze (Sienikowce). 
We opened an equally violent fire on 
the enemy outposts and batteries and 
made an attack which was completely 
successful. All the enemy troops who 
had penetrated the Semikovitze front, 
numbering 5,000 Germans and Aus
trians were made prisoners. Shortly 
afterward the enemy launched coun
ter attacks. Fierce fighting continues.

".Caucasian front: On the Black Sea 
coast as well as in the Torum district 
and north of the River Arax, near the 
villages of Alakilissa and Khorassan, 
there have been encounters between 
advance guards. In the region of Van 
our troops, pursuing Kudrish bands, 
seized fourteen hundred head of cat
tle."

ILL TDDNG MF# Russia Ready to Extend 
Friendly Hand When Bulgar
ian Nation Realizes into what 
an Abyss King's Policy Has 
Plunged it.

VladJvostock, Oct 10—(Correspon
dence)—With its wharves and every 
available foot of ground along the 
waterfront plied high with all of war 
supplies, warehouses crowded to their 
capacity and Its railway facilities 
wholly Inadequate to meet the Insis
tent demands of the Russian army, 
Vladivostok is looking anxiously to
ward the Panama Canal, and hoping 
for a report that elides have been 
mastered and will permit the passage 
of ships carrying the rails, locomotives 
and cars so necessary to speed up 
transportation along the 6,000 miles 
of railway which separates the Rus- 
slam lines from Russia’s greatest gate-, 
way for supplies.

So far, not a single ship from New 
York has arrived bearing locomotives 
or railway cars. Four hundred and 
fifty American locomotives and 20,000 
American freight cars have been pur
chased and many of them have been 
shipped; several ships bearing rail
way supplies passed through the Pan
ama Canal before the slides of Sept 
18, which was reported to have cut 
off communications for an Indefinite 
time-. Because of the block in the 
Panama route supply ships from New 
York have been ordered to Vladivos
tok by the Sues route, which takes 
several weeks longer under present 
conditions.

ment that Vladivostok Is Ice bound 
part of the winter. This 1» not true. 
The other error statement la that the 
trans-Siberian railway la entirely 
double tracked from Vladivostok to 
European Russia. This Is equally un
true. Neither Is there sufficient steel 
available to complete the double 
tracking along the entire route.

Last winter two ice breakers kept 
Vladivostok open throughout the en
tire cold season without any trouble. 
This year a third ice-breaker has been 
purchased in Japan, and the port au
thorities anticipate no difficulty tn 
keeping channels open to the docks.

It is estimated that the trainload of 
war supplies starts westward every 
three hours, but the great warehouses 
and piers are constantly filled again 
from the ships always at anchor wait
ing for a chance to dock. An ondless 
chain of Koreans and Chinese is pil
ing copper and lead and beans imto 
freight cars which are rapidly worked 
into trains and started off for the seat 
of war.

The Associated Press correspon
dent saw many familiar trade marks 
In his walk along the congested water
front. Automobiles from Detroit, steel 
rails from an Illinois company, army 
wagons from several American man
ufacturers, American tinned meats 
and other products of the United 
States ltes waiting for car space.

Japan is supplying Russia with 
great quantities of lead and copper, 
which are delivered at Vladivostok. 
Shells, rifles and big gune, some as 
large as 12-lneh. are also being pro
vided by the Japanese.

London, Nov. 8—Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, the secretary of war, 
early tills week received «me of Lord 
Derby's imvitatlons, which are being 
largely circulated to men of military 
age to Join the army. This am axing 
blunder was disclosed by Lord Derby 
himself, who, while addressing a meet
ing of middle-aged recruiters, said no
body should be surprised If they re
ceived an invitation, as one had been 
actually eent to the minister of war.

Dr. Barker continues his 
Health and Vigor Cam
paign.

The programme of Dr. Chas. E. 
Barker's Health and Vigor Campaign 
called for two talks yesterday. In the 
afternoon at the Provincial Sunday 
School convention he delivered a lec
ture on "Health and Happiness," which 
was much enjoyed by the large gather
ing of dlegates from all parts of New 
Brunswick.

In the evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Y. M. C. A. his subject was based on 
'Manhood At Its Best or a Straight 
Talk to Young Men." F. C. Smith, 
vice-president of the association was 
in the chair and introduced Dr. Barker 
to the audience.

Petrograd, Nov. 3, via London, Nov. 
4.—The Russian foreign office has is
sued the following statement with re
spect to Balkan affairs:

“The reproaches In the 
press against the Allies for violating 
Greek territory are not justified. Tho 
Allies had been invited by Greece to 
send troops through her territory to 
help her ally. She had even mobiliz
ed wlih that object In view. A change 
of cabinet in Athens has brought about 
no modification in the Hellenic policy 
respecting the passage of troops, al
though it has resulted In a decision to 
maintain neutrality.

"The Imperial government, as also 
its allies, would have considered not 
only disloyal, but morally criminal, an 
act contrary to the principles of right 
and Justice, whioh have determined 
Russia to come to the defence of sign
ed treaties and of the independence 
of peoples.

"To divest war of all its moral 
strength would be a folly, If not a 
blunder. We want a strong and inde
pendent Greece, and we are ready to 
recpgnlze in her behalf the territorial 
enlargements which she needs to this 
end in Europe and Asia Minor. We 
hope that force of circumstance will 
lead her to the conclusion that not 
only right but might. Is on the side of 
the Entente.

"The relations between Russia and 
Roumania which during the last de
cade had been placed on the basis of 
good, neighborly relations and com
mon interests, became stronger still 
during the second Balkan war, and by 
reason of the Bucharest peace treaty. 
Roumania Is a great country, which 
has a right to realize her national 
Ideal. Russia has declared herself 
prepared to recognize the justice of 
these ambitions.

"Several Roumanian statesmen rec
ommend action by Roumania on the 
side of the Entente. When the hour 
for a confraternity of arms sounds, 
we are certain that thought will be 
shared by all Roumania, and that It 
will be crowned with the same success 
as attended the last war with Turkey. ’

"The Entente Powers, from the be
ginning of the Balkan crisis, under
stood the real game of Bulgaria and all 
their efforts were directed towards 
avoiding a fratricidal war between two 
Slavic nations. These efforts met with 
a setback owing to the policy of King 
Ferdinand, who, notwithstanding he is 
the sovereign of a Slavic people, has 
remained German in sentiment.

“Russia, as proclamed In the imper
ial manifesto, does not confound King 
Ferdinand and the Bulgarian people, 
and will always be ready to proffer a 
friendly hand to the Bulgarians when 
they understand to what an abyss King 
Ferdinand's policy has carried them 
when they come to range themselves 
on the side of the Allies."

German
of the paddle were destroyed. The 
steamer continued her course down 
river on one paddle, arriving here 
about half pest two yesterday morning 
some eight hours late. The Str, Vic
toria on her way to Fredericton stop
ped at a number of places where 
freight was welting transportation 
here via the Purdy, and took same to 
Fredericton, whence It will be brought 
down. The damage sustained by the 
Purdy is now being made good, and it 
Is expected that the boat will pro
ceed on her route on Friday.

His lecture contained a hearty ap
peal to the young men of St. John to 
lead pure, clean lives. He dealt with 
the social evils In relationship to the 
young man of today, 
those present that a young man did 
not have to cultivate bad habits to 
try and prove that he is a man, and 
he warned them to beware of doctors 
who might give them evil knowledge 
along certain lines.

He distinctly showed that the double 
standard of morals was incorrect 
and very unscientific.

Dr. Barker finishes his work here 
today when in the afternoon at 3 
o'clock he will address tine High 
school students on "How to Make the 
Most Out of Life." and in the evening 
at 8 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. gymna
sium his subject will be "How to Live 
100 Years."

He persuaded

Not Ice Bound In Winter
Two fundamental errors have enter

ed into much of the discussion con
cerning Vladivostok’s possibilities as 
a supply gateway, 
somewhat generally accepted state-

The first is the

POOR HEALTH 
MUSES WHITLOCK’S 

RETURN HOME

COPPER MINES 
IN ALBERT BEING 

WORKED AGAIN
This Is a very popular 

lecture to both men and women.
He. will leave this evening on the 

train for Wolfville, where he will ad
dress the Academy boys.NONE Of MEMBERS OF 

61I’T UEO MONEY 
FOR CIMPIIEI FUND

ENGINEERS REPORT 01 
SITES FOU BRIDGES FOI 

VALLEY MILE

Departure of U. S, Minister to 
Germany Not Connected 
With the Cavell Case.

Crew at work on new find
ing — New York firm to 
develope miue if feasible.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—C. H. Simpson 
said in his evidence yesterday that 
early in August last year Sir Rodmond 
Roblin told him Thomas Kelly was 
hard up and arranged payment to 
Simpson on the lay courts contract, 
the money to be given to Kelly on the 
eub-contract. Isaac Pitblado, the 
Liberal counsel, told Simpson this 
morning that between April 21 and 
July 9 last year Thomas Kelly and 
Sons were paid $882,208 by the gov
ernment on the parliament building 
contract. Simpson persisted Roblin 
told him Kelly was hard up In August, 
and he paid Kelly $45,000 on August 
4th and 5th.

Simpson said Dr. S. M. Simpson had 
asked him for campaign funds for the 
Conservative party, and possibly 
Charles Gerrie had also asked him. 
He declared that subscription for the 
party funds had not entered Into any 
contracts with the government, nor 
had any bargaining occurred with any 
one in this connection. No cabinet 
ministres or govemmbent officials 
over asked him for funds.

Simpson made a profit of $36,000 in 
sub-letting the contract on the law 
courts. He was given this contract 
at $166,997 by' the govrenment, and 
he said he tendered at a good prioe, 
partly because his original contract 
was low\ and because he had heavy 
responsibilities. “I found It very ex
pensive doing work for the govern
ment," said the witness.

Washington, Nov. 3.—Brand Whit
lock, American minister to Belgium, 
cabled to the State Department that 
he was preparing to return to the 
United States for a vacation on ac
count of 111-health.

Secretary Landing tonight Issued 
the following statement:

"There Is nothing political In the 
fact that Mr. Whitlock Is coming home 
on leave of absence. There Is no con
nection between this fact and the case 
of Miss Edith Cavell. The depart
ment has known for two months that 
Mr. Whitlock was in ill-health and 
that his physician In Germany advis
ed that he take a rest. He was there
fore given the leave of absence solely 
for the purpose stated 
nouncement by the department this 
evening."

"In life man has two and a half minutes—one to smile ft 
to sigh and a half to love—for in the midst of

Hopewell Hill, Not. 1.—The follow- 
Ing letter was received last week from 
Pte. Albert H. Sleeves, son of Judson 
W. Steevesr who enlisted with the 
"Fighting 26th":

Question of Looking After Re
turned Soldiers Discussed at 
Meeting of Government — 
Committee to be Named 
Soon,

—ene
the last minute—he dies," then

» France, Oct 12th, 1915.
Dear Father—Will drop you a few 

lines today to let you know I am well 
and In good health, with hopes you are 
feeling as fine and In perfect health 
and all at home. The Hopewell Hill 
boys are all well and having good 
times, sometimes, even If we are at 
the front. Have been In the trenches 
and like it all right. Not many hurt 
yet In our bunch. Suppose you are 
nearly done haying now and are pre
paring for*another winter. We have 
had no cold weather here yet. You 
see, Dad, they censor our letters here 
so I can’t write very much about what 
is going on here, but we are at the 
front and do not get much chance to 
write very often anyway. So If you 
don’t hear from me often you will 
know I will be all right anyway, but 
do write more often, won’t you? Hugh, 
Clyde and Silas are wa*l—but we often 
think of Hopewell Hill. The trenches 
are dry so far, a board floor In some. 
Well Father, take care of yourself and 
don't work too hard this winter. 1 
am well and stnong, as good as I ever 
was. Do write often. Give my re
gards to all my Hopewell Hill friends.

Ever your loving eon,
ALBERT H. STB EVES.

Mrs. Flora McLafcohey of Hillsbor
ough Is spending a few days with her 
sister Mrs. Jos lab McRae.

Miss Martha Berry, of Berry's Mills, 
is in the village for a few days.

The New Ireland Copper Mines, for
merly known as the Freeze mines, 
which were worked to some extent 
some 20 years ago, were worked this 
summer for a short time and $1,000 
spent in carrying on developments, but 
were again abandoned. One of the 
company, however, etUl having faith 
in it, on account of the finding of a 
lade clay bed four miles to the west of 
the old shaft (the place of the opera
tion» a. score of years ago), has en
gaged a small crew of men to work on 
the new finding. If a sufficient quan
tity can be procured a New York Co. 
has offered to carry on developments.

“WHO PAYS?” 
| LYRÏCTODAY'S EPISODE 

BEARS THE 
TITLE OF

TKURh-FRI.
-SAT.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Nov. 3—At a meeting 

of the Board of Education this after- 
noom a grant of $100 was made to the 
reading camp association.

Consideration of Professor Pea
cock's report on technical education 
was deferred until the appointment of 
a committee by the province to take 
up the question of providing for re: 
turning soldiers, this committee to be 
named hereafter.

Bishop Richardson, Rev. B. Neales 
and Rev. F. S. Porter presented a me
morial regarding the Introduction of 
religious Instruction In the schools, 
but no action was taken In the mat-

‘TODAY AND 
TOMORROW”

MON.
THE FAMOUS 
COMEDIANIn the an-

LEW
COL MU TO *10 

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
IN MARITIME POMES

end wherein Is told of a girl who flirted with time 
and was Jilted, and of a man who gambled with fate 
and lost, also of the frailty of things mortal and of 
Me — the exacting taskmaster.

MISS ROWLAND, aa the Irresponsible Girl.
MR. KING, as the "Reliable" Man.

THE MOST INTENSE CHAPTER OF THE SERIES

REIDSMAI. WELDON M’LEAN 
WINS D.S.O. FOR 
WORK IN BIG DRIVE

OF WEBBER 
A FIELDS

IN HIS 
ORIGINAL 
•TAR f 
VEHICLE! "

ter.
The government met afterwards 

and again In the evening to take up 
the question of providing for returned 
soldiers. The suggestions of the In- Special to The Standard, 
terprovincial conference which met Ottawa. Nov. 3. Cornwall and 
recently in Ottawa were heard and Brockvllle are being made training de- 
the naming of a committee by the P°*s f°r *he winter. Each will have 
province considered. The committee two companies of the 58th Battalion, 
will be appointed soon after those McLean, M. P„ who has
suggested as members signify their been at Valcartler In charge of a brl- 
wllllnguess to act. gade, Is now going to the Maritime

The government received the report Provinces to help In the recruiting 
from the engineers who have been campaign down there and also in mak- 
engaged In boring operations with the the arrangements for the winter.

Later he will probably go to England 
in command of a brigade.

FOR OUR VAUDEVILLE
WE HAVE A CORKING ACT!

PRETTY GIRLS AND A MAN aOLDOttawa, Nov. 3.—Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P„ of St. John, has received 
a cable announcing that his son, Mar 
jor C. W. Weldon McLean, command
ing "A" battery, the Royal Horse Ar
tillery, has been awarded the distin
guished service order. Major McLean 
is a South African veteran and on the 
conclusion of that campaign Joined the 
British army. His conspicuous work in 
the recent big drive won him the bon.

3 HANSON X MAGICAL MAIDS DUTCH”Trade in Cuba.
Havana advices of October 29th re

port: As the active demand which was 
in evidence for haddock has continued, 
the price for fish In drums advanced, 
but there are no changes to report on 
codfish and hake, due principally to 
the fact that the lack of demand still 
continues. We quote codfish at 7.25, 
haddock at 7 and hake at C cents per 
pound. An active demand has con- 
tinued for codfish in cases and while 
the American cod advanced, the price 
for Norwegian codfish remains un
changed. We quote the former at 
$9.50 to $10.00 and the latter at $12.50 
per case. The market on bloaters has 
been quiet and sales are being made 
at $1.40 per large box.| The active 
demand for potatoes has not fallen off. 
The price for barrels has advanced, 
but those packed In bags declined. We 
quote at $3.75 per barrel and 1% cents 
per pound for bags.

In Sparkling, Mystifying, Magical, Musical Comedy.

object of determining if there are 
suitable sites for bridges across the 
St. Johm and Kennebeccasls rivers for 
the route of the Valley Railway to St. 
John. This report was to the effect 
that good foundations were available 
for this purpose.

or.

GEN. RUTHEREORD 
10 EIRE

QUEENS Cl MM II 
Z6IH WOUNDED BUT 

MCI 16101 DUTYNOMINATED BY 
CONSERVATIVES OF 

KINGS CO. P.E.I.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—-Brigadier General 
Benson, chief ordinance officer at mili
tia headquarters, Is to succeed Brlgar 
dier Gen. Rutherford of Halifax in the 
command of the sixth military district 
which Includes the Maritime Provinces. 
General Rutherford will retire after 
long services.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Included In the 
midnight casualties are the follow
ing: Sydney Watt Here

Sydney O. Watt, former general 
secretary of tb# Y. M. C. A. here, 
passed through the city on his way to 
Fredericton last evening. Mr. Watt, 
since he left here, has been employed 
In Y. M. C. A. work among the sol
diers and spent all last winter with 
the 26th at Halifax. He has been at 
Valcartler the greater pert of the 
summer and expect» to go to Halifax 
again for the winter with the 64th 
and 85th. He will be 1b Fredericton 
only a day or two.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—George A. Peters, Van

couver.
Wounded, now on duty—Fidele Gal

lant, Tignish, P. E, L; Wm. Arthur 
Davis, Lakevleyr, Queens Co., N. B.

DIED.
HUBBARD—At Markhamvllle, Kings 

County, on 3rd iûet., William Wood- 
bridge Hubbard, elder son of the 
late W. D. W. Hubbard, In the sev
enty-eighth year of his age.

Funeral today at 2.30 p. m. Service at 
Minton Church# Paradise Row.

ALLAN—At Los Angeles, California, 
on October 17th, 1915, Sadie J., wife 

' -et Morton S. Allan, In the 61st year 
of her age.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 3.— 
Jamee A. Mclsaac, editor of Charlotte
town Herald, was nominated at 
Georgetown today aa Conservative fed. 
eral candidate tor Kings succeeding A. 
L. Fraser who was appointed Kings 
County court Judge. Mclsaac won nom
ination on a ballot vote over J. ▲. Mac. 
Donald of Cardigan, formerly member 
of Mathieson government He wae 
defeated at recent general election.

The p. J. Purdy Accident.
The steamer D. J. Purdy, when leav- | 

Ing Fredericton on Tuesday morning 
en route for St. John, collided with a 
pier of the bridge, it being very foggy 
at the time; The eteamer was given 
a severe Jar and a» a result consider
able damage was done to the left pad
dle and surrounding structure. Five 

, or six arms and a member of the floats

FOUND IN A BOX CAR.

James Murphy, who wae In the city 
recently looking for his wife, wae 
arrested early thla morning In a box
ear near Mill street and la charged 
with lying and lurking.

'> JHy. •
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COMMON
Complete Unii 

Is Task of 1 
Points

>

r
The Hour Is For Action, 

reeled Towards That 
of Cabinet — Only < 
Vote of Confidence i

Bulletin—Faria, Nov. 3.—A resolution 
new Brland government wae adopted this 

“France' will not elgn a peace agreen 
tien by right of victory, end until she eh 
teea of a durable peace," said Premier Brl 

This atatment wae Inpluded In the m 
new cabinet, which was read before the 
Senate. The premier read the declaratlei 

“We are at war," aald the premier, “t 
wards action all the efferte ef the goverr 
essential task of the government la the ut 
ef the nation with a view te war, and te < 
thla object all public services. Only by 
will victory be obtained. Every ene mui 
all reepenelbllltlee are established, every 
punished.

“That la the pregramme ef the new f 
Image of the nation—to form the meet co 

ffchemy. France never had an army more 
Yernment, aided by parliament, muet furnl 

whem we ealute with affection and prldi 
soldiers and our chief», united In mutual 
their country, adds to the glery of Franc

"We appeal to your co-operation...-----
We know that your foremost Inten
tion is to second the action of the 
government. On Its part, the govern
ment Is ready to accomplish the whole 
of Its task, and assume all responsi
bility. It desires particularly to facil
itate your supervision» oil its acts and 
will take every occasion to enlighten 
you by communicating—through reg
ular collaboration directly with you— 
all Information to which you have a 
right

"It Is by a union of the nations, the 
parliament and the government, that 
we will pursue the war to thp end to a cem 
victory that will drive the enemy from 
all invaded territory; from that which 
has suffered from Invasion for several 
months, as well as that that has sut» 
fered It for so many years."

"France has not disturbed the 
peace. Resisting all. provocation, she for 
did everything possible to maintain It.
It was premeditated aggression, that 
Bo sophism can ever succeed in jus* 
titying, that Imposed war upon) her. Ure 
She accepted war without fear, and 
she will not cease the struggle until 
the enemy has been mastered. It is 
only when right shall have been re
stored by victory, and when she shall 
have obtained every guarantee for a

urable peace that France will sign a 
This we and the allied nations

tain 
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eace.
11 reach by a close union. Every 

day tightens the bonds that unite 
them—bonds further strengthened by 
the adhesion of Japan to the agree
ment of Sept. 5, 1914, by which the 
powers undertook a solemn engage
ment not to conclude peace separate
ly.
More Concerted Action In Conduct of 

War D
Brit"We prize co-ordination, by which 

the efforts of the allied nations must 
be rendered more complete and 
promopter In execution.

The Journeys of General Joffre to 
Italy and to England, the receptions 
given him, and the decisions between 
the general staffs has permitted them 
to arrange for a moreo complete con
cert of action In the present and for 
the future. The central powers may 
postpone defeat, but they cannot pre
vent it. As for us we are decided to 
go to the very end. Our enemies can
not count upon either fatigue or weak
ness on our part After having 
weighed our task, we Intend to pur- 

it, as heavy as It may be, to the 
essary issue. We have the will to 
qulsh. We shall vanquish in the
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The reading of the ministerial dec
laration by Premier Brland in the 
chamber of deputies and by Minister 
of Justice Vivian! in the senate arous
ed great enthusiasm, particularly the 
affirmation that the „war would be 
pursued to the bitter end and peace 
signed only when every guarantee of 
a durable peace has been» obtained.

The ministerial declaration, made 
by Aristide Brland, the new premier, 
today, was most favorably received in 
both the chamber of deputies and the 
senate.

The .premier’s announcement that it

Cl

WATCH SORE THROATS Gi
because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature's corrector of throat 
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion is speedily converted into 
^germ-resisting tissue; its tested glycer- 
jine is curative and healing, while this 
vltolesome emulsion relieves the 
Lrmible and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Epulsion to-day. Physicians prescribe 
it to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
'die lungs. No harm&il drugs. Al
ways insist on Scott’s.

■ooU A Bowse, Toronto. OsL
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Imperial Theatre
AflEKNOON end EVENING 

ST. AN MEWS DAY, NOV. 30

The Real living Merry

LAUDER
And Hla Brilliant Aggregation

of

forty famous Performers
Including;

The Al Golem Troupe—16 People
Gennaro A Jason—Dance Spe- 

oiaNete.
Selwyn Driver—Plane Enter- 

talner.
Albert Donnelley—Silent Hum

orist.
Mile Lucille's Talking Cocka

toos.

| RENOWNED PIPE BAND |
Mr. Lauder Alena Oceuplea the 

Stage 1 Hour and 15 Minutes.

PRICES 50c to $2.50 ~
Now en Sale at Landry's. 

Excursion Rate» en Railway».

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS IS HERE OU'VE HEARD ** 
OF MAXIMS 
OF COURSE^ V“THE DUCHESS” ^

Bids you see her—She Is the sub
ject of attention In the very special 
three-part Victor drama, named after 
"The Duchess," played by Miss Clo 
Madison. A drama that swings be- 
tween laughs and tears.

A Notable Cast In a Story Par 
Excel lenoe.

Three—Acts—Three.

Well, here’s one great 
comedy with that famous 
pleasure place as Its 
background.
“A MIX UP

AT MAXIM’»"
A raring-taring, laugh- 

a-mlnwte farce.HWed.-Thurs.
FRIDAY—«BILLIE RITCHIE IN “VENDETTA IN A HOSPITAL."

GEORGE BARR MeCUTCHEON S ADVENTUROUS 
LOVE-STORY

IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURES

“GRAUSTARK”Featuring Ihe World’s Greatest Love-Makers ® •

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
A Stupendous Six-Reel Production 1 2*

A Captivating, Exciting Re-Living of the Romance !

Victor Moore in 5-Red ComedyFRI. “CHIMMIE FADDEN”
Also Chap. 10 of “Ihe Broken Cain”

TONIGHT—FRH.-SAT. 
PARTELLO STOCK CO. HN

“THE TWO ORPHANS”»
ial

mENTEE CHANTE OE VAUDEVILLE

Popu aar Prices | Matinee Saturday

OPERA HOUSE \

»
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COMMONS TO BE ASKED FOR ANOTHER CREDIT VOTE■

I
:

1 T
She Suffered 30 YearsYORK CO. SOLDIER 

SAW VICTIMS OF 
GERMAN ATROCITIES

BERLIN DENIES 
PEACE TALK

Complete Union in Face of Enemy 
Is Task of French Nation, Premier 

Points Out to His Colleagues

Zam-Buk Cured the Ulcer In a Few 
Menthe.

If Mrs. Jeffrey, of 31 French St., 
Methuen, had known about Zam-Buk 
thirty-three yearn ago, ehe would have 
saved herself Just thirty-two years and 

months of pain! Think of It!

r
some
She says: "Thirty-three years ago an 
ulcer appeared on my ankle, which, in 
spite of treatment, continued to spread 
almost to my knee. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and was treated by 
various doctors for over 25 years, but 
only got tmeporary relief!

"The pain I suffered day and night 
was terrible; in fact, as I recall those, 
days. I do not see how I was able to 
stand it! For years I could hardly 
walk, and was unable to leave the 
house. The ulcer extended from my 
ankle to my knee and was an open sore.

“One day I saw an account of a very 
bad ulcer having been cured by Z&m- 
Buk. While I had become sceptical of 
all so-called remedies, I determined to 
give Zam-Buk" a trial. I applied Zam- 
Buk freely every day, and the sore 
soon showed signs of healing. The in
flammation went away, the pain was 
eased, and I was soon convinced that 
after thirty years of suffering I was 
on the road to recovery. I realized that 
a complete cure could not be effected 
in a day and persevered with Zam-Buk 
Finally the terrible sore was quite 
healed. I have waited over a year 
before writing you, but there has been 
no trace of the ulcer returning.’

Reports that Germany dis
posed to prepare way for 
Peace negotiations called 

pare inventions.

The Hour Is For Action, and All Government’s Efforts Must be Di
rected Towards That End, Briand Says in Outlining Programme 
of Cabinet — Only One Dissenting Voice Out of 551 When 
Vote of Confidence in Government is Adopted.

Pte. Rossborough, of Prince William, saw little girl 
whose toes had been cat off and another who was 
victim of brutal attack of Hans daring drive 
through France year ago.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 3.—Pte. George 

Rossborough of the 26th Battalion, 
who Ms now lying wounded in an hos
pital at Edinburgh, Scotland, has writ
ten a letter to his Widowed mother, 
Mrs. Belle Roeeborough, of Prince 
William, telling of some atrocities 
practiced by Germans on innocent 
people In that portion of Flanders 
which Hum overran and ravaged in 
their drives for Parle and Calais.

This etory comes direct from & man 
who ha» been lighting in the trenches 
and who saw the victims of Barbarian 
Germans while peeing through France 
on his way to the firing line. He was 
wounded in a gallant charge made by 
the 26th Battalion on October 14th, but 
his wounds are not of a serious nature 
and he hope» to be back in the tren
ches again before Christmas.

"We made a charge on the Germans 
on the 14th,” the wrote in a letter re
ceived yesterday by his mother. "I 
was Just outside the German flenches 
when I got -hit. Most all our boys who 
went out -in that charge were wounded 
or killed. Don’t worry, though, for 1 

■ will soon be well. I hope to be back 
in the trenches again by Christmas.” 

now go abroad and escape 1“ a previous letter he told of the 
1 atrocities referred to in the following

language, having written while en 
route to the firing line:

"The Germans were fighting around 
here at the beginning of the war. We 
are billeted 1n the barns of a French 
farmer. When they overran this part 
of the country five or six German sol
diers assaulted the 13 year old daugh
ter of the farmer at whose place we 
are now stopping. She is partly par
alyzed and her mind is affected as a re
sult of their brutality. After this hap
pened this same farmer picked up a 
wounded German, who had fallen not 
far from his house in one of the near
by fields, washed his wounds and 
wounds and dressed them, but he died 
about two hours later.

"Another little girl Just above here 
had her fingers and toes cut off by 
Germans.”

Four more recruits for the 104th 
Battalion enlisted here today, the list 
Including John D. Wilson, 38, of Boul
ton, Ont.; Charles O’Donnell, 18, of 
McNamee; Shepherd Ketch, 21, of 
Bath, Corieton County, and Charles W. 
Hunter of Harvey Station; Clifford 
Shea of Woodstock and Harold Kim
ball of Oromocto. Two telegraphers 
have passed medical examination but 
have not yet been sworn in.

This morning Percy Jones, Lee 
Yerxa and J. D. Wilson left for Sussex 
by C.P.R. to join the 104th.

Berlin, via Sayville, Nov. 3—The 
foreign press recently has published 
reports that Germany is disposed to 
prepare the way for peace negotia
tions and is fostering efforts initiated 
by others in this direction, says the 
Overseas News Agency.’ 
newspaper again asserts that Ger
many is responsible for the agitation 
for ending the war. All these reports 
and rumors are pure inventions. 
Swedish Minister Germany’s Spokee-

Rome, Nov. 3, via Paris—The Mes
sage ro asserts Count Albert Ebrens- 
vard, Swedish minister to Switzer
land; is taking the principal part on 
behalf of Germans who favor peace 
negotiations, in an effort to bring 
them about. Count Ebrensvard, the 
Messagero says, attempted some time 
ago to organize a league of neutral 
states, for the defense of their inter
ests, and is now using his influence 
in* favor of peace, counting on the sup
port of Switzerland.

COMMONS AGREES 
TO MODERATION 

OE INCOME TAX

Bulletin—Parle, Nov. 3.—A resolution expressing confidence In the 
wee edepted this evening by e vote of 619 to 1.new Brlsnd government

"France' will net sign a peace agreement until after her restora
tion by right of victory, and until ehe shall have obtained all guaran
tees of a durable peace," eald Premier Brland today.

This «fitment wee Inpluded In the ministerial declaration ef the 
new cabinet, which wee reed before the Chamber ef Deputies end the 
Benato. The premier reed the declaration to the Chamber:

“We are at war,” aald the premier, "the heur li far action.. .To
wards action all the offerte of the government muet be directed. The 
eaeentlal task ef the government Is the utilization of all the vital forcée 
of the notion with a view to war, end to combine and associate with 
this object all publie eervlcee. Only by close and Incessant operation 
will victory be obtained. Every one muet accomplish hie task. Once 
all responsibilities are established, every fault, every failure will be

A British

Foreign Firms Will Be 

Brought Within Scope 
Of The Act

punished.
“That is the programme of the new government. It Is the very 

Image of the nation—to form the meet complete union in the face of the 
djfchemy. France never had an army more worthy of victory. The gov- 
y.rnment, aided by parliament, muet furnish all means to these hereee, 

whom we salute with affection and pride. Every day of bravery ef our 
soldiers and our chiefs* united In mutual confidence and In devotion to 
their country, adda to the glory of France.”

For ulrers, abscesses, eczema, scalp 
sores, piles, cold sores, chapped places, 
baby's sores, eruptions, cuts, burns, 
bruises, and all skin injuries and 
diseases Zam-Buk is without equal. 
Sold everywhere, 50c. box, or postpaid 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. Refuse imitations.

WILL ST OP LEAKAGE 
IN REVENUE RETURNS

NEW ASSISTANT MANAGER 
OF CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE
London, Nov. 3—(Gazette cable)— 

H. V. Franklin Jones sails on Nov. 
29th to take up his new appointment 
as assistant general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. His 
successor in the managership of the 
London branch is Charles Camble, 
now manager at Ottawa.

New plan will tax profits 

of foreign exporters which C. P. R.—CHANGE IN TIME.“We appeal to your co-operation.^. 
We know that your foremost Inten
tion is to second the action of the 
government. On its part, the govern
ment is ready to accomplish the whole 
of Its task, and assume all responsi
bility. It desires particularly to facil
itate your supervision» oil its acts and 
will take every occasion to enlighten 
you by communicating—through reg
ular collaboration directly with you— 
all Information to which you have a 
right

"It Is by a union of the nations, the 
parliament and the government, that 
we will pursue the war to the end to a 
victory that will drive the enemy from 
all Invaded territory; from that which 
has suffered from Invasion for several 
months, as well as that that has sut» 
fered It for so many years.”

"France has not disturbed the 
Resisting all. provocation, she

was the government’s decision to ob
tain guarantees of a durable peace be
fore laying down arms also was greet
ed with enthusiasm.

M. Renaudel, the Socialist leader, in 
a speech, declared that France should 
annex none of the territory captured 
from enemies of France. This was 
taken to mean that the Socialists were 
opposed to the recovery of Alsace and 
Lorraine, and the deputies utterances 
brought forth tumult and violent pro-

When order had been restored there 
came another outburst of enthusiasm, 
following a reply to ;M. Renaudel by 
Deputy Andre Maginot, who 1» still 
suffering from a wound received in 
battle. In the name of the soldiers at 
the front M. Maginot declared that M. 
Renaudel had no authority to speak 
for them.

Deputies Renaudel, Emile Constant 
and Rameil attacked the censorship 
and demanded that there should be en
tire liberty of the .press on political 
questions. They protested against the 
exclusion from the troops at the front 
of any French newspaper on account 
of an expression of opinion by it.

Several interpellations, not essen
tially hostile to the cabinet but more 
In the nature of request for guaran
tees as to the ,policy of the govern
ment. gave Premier Briand the occa
sion td show once more hie great mas
tery over the chamber, his broad grasp 
on all questions and his dexterity in 
meeting emergencies, 
was never more eloquent -than in hie 
simple development of the govern
ment’s view» and in replying to the 
Interpellations.

Dealing with the censorship M. 
Briand told the press that it must bear 
its share of the inconvenience Imposed 
on the whole country, but at the same 
time promised to seek every means 
for conciliation in collaboration with 
members of the press.

During his peroration the premier 
created a scene of much excitement 
and brought all the deputies to their 
feet when he said:

“France in thi» war is the champion 
of the world. She is fighting for civil
ization and liberty. A durable peace 
can be given the world only when 
France and her allies have reconquer
ed the liberty of the peoples in the 
enjoyment of their autonomy. Then 
why vain discussion? Grant us today 
vanimous confidence. Do not follow 

qulsh. We shall vanquish in the ua blindly—and judge us by our acts."

Canadian Pacific Montreal Express 
now leaves St. John at 5.40 p. m. 
Atlantic, instead of 5.45 p. m. as 
formerly.

tax collector.

SIX NEW CARDINALS 0. A. THOMAS UNDER 
AT CONSISTORY TO SURGEON’S KNIFE 

TO BE HELD DEC 6

London, Nov. 3.—Another vote of 
credit will be introduced in the House 
of Commons next week. HI

"In announcing this fact today Pre- 
mention the inmier Asquith did not 

amount. It is expected to be 250,000,000 
pounds (11,250,000,000.)

'm •<

îtEGAIi1Lloyd George’s Agent 
dergoes operation in New 
York before returning 
home.

un-Modify Income Tax.
The House of Commons today 

agreed to the proposals made by Reg
inald McKenna, chancellor of the ex
chequer, for an Important modifica
tion In the Income tax so as to bring 
within the scope of the act foreign 
firms doing business In this country 
through agents.

Under the present procedure the 
agent escapes by a technicality from 
paying an Income tax on profits. This 
new net of Mr. McKenna’s also will 

I catch the foreign exporter, who in
voices goods to an apparently Inde
pendent firm in England at prices 
showing nominally little or no profits. 
The real profits, it is contended, go 
abroad, and escape the tax collector.

Under the new scheme the Income 
tax on these transactions will be bas
ed on a percentage of the output or 
turnover.

EyRome, Nov. 3.—The Osservatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
announces that a secret consistory 
will be held on December 6, at which 
time the following designations as cor- 
dinais will be nffcde:

Monsignor J. Tout!, papal nuncio to 
Portugal.

The most Rev. A. Mlstrangelo, arch
bishop of Florence.

Monslgnor C. Caglero, apostolic dele
gate to Costa Rica.

Monslgnor A. Fruehwrith, papal 
nuncio to Bavaria.

Count Scapinelli, papal nuncio at 
Vienna.

Archbishop Gusminl of Bologna.
A public consistory wil ibe held on 

December 9.

$ Free
PunrnniMade in Canada” :4a

did everything possible to maintain 1L 
It was premeditated aggression, that 
no sophism can ever succeed in jus
tifying. that imposed war upon) her. 
She accepted war without fear, and 
she will not cease the struggle until 
the enemy has been mastered. It Is 
only when right shall have been re
stored by victory, and when she shall 
have obtained every guarantee for a 

urable peace that France will sign a 
This we and the allied nations

Table SaltNew York, Nov. 3—D. A. Thomas, 
the wealthy Welsh coal mineowner, 
who has been in the United States 
and Canada several momths as agent 
for David Lloyd George, British min-Y 
ister of munitions, was operated upon 
today for the removal of some of the 
bone of his jaw. The operation was 
reported to have been entirely suc
cessful, and Mr. Thomas Is In good 
condition.

Mr. Thomas and his daughter were 
passengers on the steamship Lusitania 
when that vessel was torpedoed, and 
sunk off the Irish coast.

ii? “REGAL”
Salt is made 

J in Canada by 
Canadians, 
and it is an 
ideal Salt for 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free 
running tRe 
year round.

Siik.

Be practicaHy 
patriotic. See 
everything you 
buy — whether 
it costs 10c. or 
$1,000 — is
‘'Made In Canada"

m1-4»

ieace.
11 reach by a close union. Every 

day tightens the bonds that unite 
them—bonds further strengthened by 
the adhesion of Japan to the agree
ment of Sept. 5, 1914, by which the 

undertook a solemn engage-

1
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GREAT BRITAIN AND 
FRANCE ID BECDEEE 

CARRANZA GOV'T

The premierpowers
ment not to conclude peace separate- No Comment on Hocking Case.

Walter Hines Page, the American 
ambassador, said informally today 
that he would askx4Jie British govern
ment for a statemH^t outlining Its 
grounds for the selzure^of the Ameri
can steamer Hocking. The British 
Foreign Office, so far, has made no 
comment on the case. The Hocking is 
being held at Halifax. N. 8.
Complaints Founded on Mleapprehen.

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un
der secretary for foreign affairs, re
plying in the House of Commons today 
to a question whether the British gov. 
emment’s attention had been called to 
the agitation in the United Stafes 
against the meat case judgments as 
based "on orders-in-councll and not 
on international law," made this state-

"There have been attempts in the 
United States to create agitation 
against the meat case judgments, but 
as appeals are pending this point is 
not suitable for diplomatic or other 
discussion.

"In all four cases the judge held the 
goods to be condemnable as contra
band according to established rules of 
war Independent of orders-ln-oouncll 
and the agitation Is, therefore, found
ed on misapprehension.”

iy.
More Concerted Action In Conduct of 

War

"We prize co-ordination, by which 
the efforts of the allied nations must 

V be rendered more complete and 
promopter in execution.

The journeys of General Joffre to 
Italy and to England, the receptions 
given him, and the decisions between 
the general staffs has permitted them 
to arrange for a moreo complete con
cert of action in the present and for 
the future. The central powers may 
postpone defeat, but they cannot pre
vent it. As for us we are decided to 
go to the very end. Our enemies can
not count upon either fatigue or weak
ness on our part After having 
weighed our task, we intend to pur- 

It, as heavy as it may foe, to the 
essary issue. We have the will to

Washington. Nov. 3.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
gave notice at the State Department 
today that both Great Britain and 
France are about to extend recog
nition of Gen. Car ranza in Mexico. It 
probably will be done by communica
tions to Carranza's representatives in 
Paris and London. Great Britain and 
France, it was said, are acting on 
their own initiative and not necessar
ily following the lead of the United 
States.S
THE EASINGTON POSTED

AT LLOYDS AS MISSINGThe reading of the ministerial dec
laration by Premier Briand in the 
chamber of deputies and by Minister 
of Justice Vivian! in the senate arous
ed' great enthusiasm, particularly the 
affirmation that the ,war would be 
pursued to the bitter end and peace 
signed only when every guarantee of 
a durable peace has beeni obtained.

The ministerial declaration, made 
by Aristide Briand, the new premier, 
today, was most favorably received In 
both the chamber of deputies and the

The .premier’s announcement that It

CANADIAN GUN 
IN CAPTURED 

AEROPLANE

London, Nov. IT--The British steam
er Easington, from Sydney, C. B., 
Sept 24 for St. John, N. B. has been 
posted at Lloyds as missing.

Given a Commission.
H. S. Wallace has received word 

that his nephew, John Wallace, of 
the Bank of Montreal, Quebec, Jias re
ceived a commission as lieutenant in 
the Grenadier Guards of Montreal, and 
will go overseas with that regiment. 
Lieut. Wallace Is a native of Halifax, 
and is well known In SL John, where 
he has frequently visited.WATCH SORE THROATS Gan lost in battle at Ypres 

fourni in Airship, which 

fell behind Canadian line

because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature’s corrector of throat 
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion is speedily converted into 
germ-resisting tissue; its tested glycer- 
jine is curative and healing, while this 
«ltolesome emulsion relieves the 
Lrmible and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Epulsion to-day. Physicians prescribe 
it to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
'die lungs. No harm&il drugs. Al
ways insist on Scott’s.

Scott ft Bowne, Toronto. Ont

London* Nov. 3—(Gazette cable)— 
In one of the battles around Ypres the 
13th Battalion of Canadians lost a 
colt machine gun.
man aeroplane was brought down 
within the British lines at the front, 
having a pilot and observer (both 
dead), and the lost machine gun on 
board. The aeroplane fell only twenty 
yards from the trenches then occn- 

ihi pled by the 13th Battalion.

Recently a Ger-
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MADE IN CANADA

Endorsed bp ilx torlb’s leasing (musicians
Have attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL. P. Q

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.

50 Real Good Prizes With Tickets 50c
The place and particulars of the draw
ing will be announced later. It will E>e 
an eventful day in local patriotic annals.

The Tickets Are Geing Quickly 
Don’t Delay. There may be none 
left. It’s a good investment.

Every Prize 
Worth While

The
Drawing Only a Few 

Days Left
Will Be Held
NOVEMBER

You may win a touring car, a piano, 
cases of canned goods, loads of coal, oil 
paintings, slèighs, wagons, or other 
valuable articles.

15Tickets are on sale in drug and other 
stores about the city wherever you see 
the window cards. Take a bookful!.

Buy Now!

Proceeds of the Drawing for the Patriotic fund
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• on prohibition tomora»tea
i Interest exista regarding the

lerial Theatre
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! Real living Marry

WIDER
Hie Brilliant Aggregation

of

Famous Performers
Including;

J Golem Troupe—1B People 
■ro A Jaaon—Dance Spe- 
laWeta.
<n Driver—Plano Enter- 
liner.
t Donnelley—Silent Hum-
net.
Lucille’s Talking Cocke-
90S.

NOWNtO PIPE BAND I
Lauder Alone Occupies the 
ge 1 Hour and 15 Minutes.nets 50c to $2.50 1
>w on Sale at Landry’s, 
irelon Rates on Railway*
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STAR 
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NAIDS DUTCH”

OU’VE HEARD ** 
OF MAXIMS 
OF COURSEY
Well, here’s one great 

comedy with that famous 
pleasure place as Its 
background.
“A MIX UP

AT MAXIM’S"
A raring-taring, laugh- 

a-mlnwte farce.
ETTA IN A HOSPITAL.”
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

J J Kerr, Hamilton; J R Stratton, 
Halifax; C F Jenks, Boston; F T Rob
inson, Fredericton; A B Connell, Wood- 
stock; D B Donaldson, Toronto; A L 
Dumnlt, New York; A L O Phillips, 
Toronto; S MalUnson, London; Ç. 
Winters, W Fraser, G W Brown, O H 
French, Montreal; S Montgomery, Sar- 
la; A S White, Sussex; J M Lasell, C 
W Lasell, Whitensvtlle; T F Whalen, 
Chtham; G S Whitehead, Fredericton; 
R Trltes, SackvlHe; B L Beer, Am
herst; J Innés, Chatham, Ont; B L 
Phllpe, Halltax; C C Rumrldge, New 
London; G S Wamtord, Boston; J A 

c Donald, Halltax; G F Drew, Bruns- 
ick; J A B Cowles, New York; B F 

Powers, Bear River; C W Fawcett, 
Sack ville; J R Jago, Halifax; W 
K night, Amherst; W H Dufly, Hills- 
boro; R Rustomyer, Bombay, India; G. 
D Wreyford, Toronto.

Oufferin.
Alex Jameson, Norton; E S Day, 

Montreal; B F McDade, Fredericton; 
W B Bentley, St Martins; C Gordon 
Lawerence, 104th Battalion; E A Kin- 
ley, Bathurst; T B Calhoune, Monc
ton; B G Leaman, Moncton; S Davis, 
Montreal; B Carter, Halifax; J C Pur: 
dy, Amherst; John Bower, Mlllerton; 
Hattle F M Fraiser, Cookshlre, Que; 
F W Durnall, Boston, Mass; B L Sal
lows, Tiverton ; F L Estabrooks, Sack- 
ville; S Lauder, Hillsboro;
Fawcett, SackvlHe; J D Steeves, Hills, 
boro; J H Meloy, Montreal; T Roy 
Stevenson, Port Nelson, Man; Lewis 
Connors and wife, Black's Harbor; F 
V Llbbey, St Stephens; Geo F Han
son, Montreal; B A Sauter, Toronto.

Victoria.
W A Rose, Moncton; Mr and Mrs

g
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5b« Standard | tittle Benny’s Bote BookThe War HoraeI JF (Helen M. Richardson. In Oar Dumb 
Animals.)

wty am 1 left upon thin barren «eld, 
A horse whose «ester never «ore will 

call—
Wounded and bleeding where a cruel

Published by The Bteadard LMted. 81 Prince Willie» street. ■Y LEE PAPE.It John, H. BU Canada.
ALFRED & McQINLBY, The telerfone rang this afUrnoon and I anaered It and It was Mr. 

Parkins to tawk to Gladdts and I went upataree and she was In her 
room reeding a book in a klmoner, and I stood In the door a wile look
ing at her, and then I sed, Gladdls.

Wy do you haff to try to start sum thing ervry time I get Intrlited In 
n good book, sed Gladdls.

I wasent trying to start anything, I sed.
And I stood thare anuthlr llttel wile looking at her and then I sed, 

Wat I was going to say was Mr. Parkins wants you down stares.
Mr. Parkins, at this hour In the day, grate herrtns, wat can he wunt, 

sed Gladdls.
Dont ask me, he sed he wunted to tawk to you, I sed.
And me In a klmoner, and wy did you stand thare like n petrified 

mummy tasted of telling me rite away, sed Gladdls.
I was going to tell you and you Interrupted me, I sed.
Ware Is he, In the parler? sed Gladdls.
No, In the setting room, I sed. Being ware the telerfone Is, and 

Gladdls sed, Well, wat In merseys name plsseased you to take him up 
thare.

H. V. MacKlNNON,
Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 2.00

Invariably ta advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lit 
Louts Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A Smith, W Ludgate 

Hill. London. B. C.

I bathe mggJt ball3.00 OU Dutch ClcaiDid pierce me through; while all 
around me rise

t
Moans of the dying handicapped like 

me?
Men call It war, and claim ’tls ours to 

hear „
Heroes into the fray; and, when they

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1915.

fall."We are fighting lor a worthp purpose, one tot shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved"—H. M. The King. •tr JlTo agvnise and suffer, e’en as they. 

Yet, wherefore, if there is no Hfe be
yond

For such as we, should suffering be 

That calls for Christian faith and

<!,r/cut arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE)—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step neardr peace.

O I dont no, I sed.
Go down and tell him Ill be down in 10 mlnWs. goodniss, wat a 

time to come oailfng. sed Gladdls.
And I went down and sed Into the telerfone, She ses she will be beer 

in 10 mtalts, Mr. Parkins.
10 mlnlte, for the love of Peet, Ive bln heer 5 awlreddy, sed Mr. Par-

martyr's blood?rier to bind and gag St. John for the 
political advantage of Mr. Fielding 
and his associates in Nova Scotia.

WHY NOT TRUST THE MINISTER?,

ST. JOHN AND VALLEY RAILWAY tfCANADA
Proudly we lean} to etep to martial

Madly we sniff the battle from afar; 
Bravely we bear a hero to the strife; 
Yet when he falls, though we like him 

are torn
With murderous shot and shell and 

moaning lie,

j, i iThe Valley Railway is once more 
favorite topic of discussion! by politr 

ical agitators who are assisting the 

Telegraph and Times to the game of 
blaming the Clarke Government tor 
tho fact that the road is not already 
running into St. John. The anxious 
oixa, however, are no more consistent 
in their latest attacks than in former 
efforts along the same line. They 
claim that the roed should come to 

tho city by the very 
yet they condemn the Clarke Go\em
inent lor attempting, by experts, to 
discover the precise points at which 
the road shall cross the St. John and 

which

kins.
Thais wat she sed, I sed. And I put the telerfone down and went 

downstares and got my hat to be awl reddy to go out in a hurry If I felt 
like it, and after a lawng wile Gladdls came down stares and went In 
the setting room, saying, Wy. tharea nobody heer, sumbody left the tel
erfone reseever up, helo, helo, wat, my, Mr. Parkins, Benny dident say 
you were ony awn the telerfone, O. la that so, Im dredfilly sorry, I got 
awl dressed, wate jest a seckond, please, Ill see If I can get hold of him.

Wlch she coodent.

The Times appears to be mildly 
surprised that this journal should pre 
same to intimate to the members of 
the Board of Trade that their unso
licited activities in connection with 
the stationing of troops in St. John 
this winter might be regarded by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen as savoring some
what of interference.

The question) Is a very simple one 
and can easily be disposed of without 
the Times or Telegraph becoming 
hysterical. The members of the Board 
of Trade are business men and the 
limes says this is a matter of busi
ness not politics. Very well, let it be 
considered from a business stand-

Suppose any one of the firms repre
sented in the Board of Trade engaged 
an- expert to advance their interests 
and gave him carte blanche so long 
as he produced results. Suppose that 
expert brought to his task energy and 
outstanding ability and, during a 
period of more than four years ser
vice, had given complete satisfaction. 
If a case arose where his firm had 
absolute evidence chat he was strain
ing every effort in their behalf, had 
already met with much success, and 
had the best of prospects for the 
future, unit 11 he failed to produce re
sults would it not be, not only poor 
business, but practically an imperil 
nence for minor agents of the same 
firm to attempt to interfere with him, 
or to suggest methods on which he 
should work?. In the present case 
St. John is the firm, Hon. Mr. Hazen 
the expert and the members of the 
Board of Trade the mimor agents who 
are trying to interfere in the game.

There is not the slightest indica
tion that St. John will not get all the 
soldiers and all the business it can 
accommodate. Hon. Mr. Hazen has 
not fallen short in his duty and the 
firm for which he is working is com
pletely satisfied with him and confi
dent that he will achieve the best pos
sible rt suits. Why then the activity 
on the part of minor agents?

It Is contended that all members of 
the Board of Trade are actuated only 
by the interests of St. John. As for 
politics? Perish the thought. The 
contention may be absolutely well 
grounded in this case, but it should 
not be forgotten that some of the 
same minor agents have not always 
been Innocent of the charge of using 
"the interests of St. John" as a cloak 
under which to engage in the manu- 
lacture of political capital.

In the present case the members of 
the Board of Trade would be well ad
vised to leave the major interests of 
St. John in the present competent 
hands and turn their attention to 
other matters where, if they can do 
no good, there is but little prospect of 
doing harm. Mr. Hazen is in the 
game as St. Johns representative; 
he holds good cards and has played 
th*m well. It is nothing short of im
pertinence for outsiders to attempt 
to interfere.

'M
Why must we bear the agony and die
Uncared-for where we fall? God's love 

enfolds
His meanest creatures; horse and man 

alike,
Are folded in the mantle of his care.
Oft on the battle-field man leaves us

We dropped our burden. ’T 1» a horse 
cam tell.

Writhing in agony, why "war le hell."

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

Ritchie, recruiting officer for the Mari- 
time Provinces, and citlsen of Monc
ton in reference to a recruiting cam
paign.

The Moncton committee Is compe
t'd of Mayor McAnn, A. J. Tingley, 
Aid. P. A. Belliveau, John T. Hawke, 
Geo. W. M addison. Major E. O. 
Steeves, E. A. Reilly, K. C., J. K. Mc- 
Neillie, W. H. Price, Captain Sumner 
and LL Chandler* The committee Is 
arranging for a monster demonstrar 
tion to be addressed by -Colonel George 
XV. Flowler, Hance Logan of Cumber
land Co., N. 8., and others.

word of the 20th century.
Rev. W. Camp read a message from 

Marlon Lawrence of the Internation
al Sunday School Association, Chicago, 
containing the good wishes of the of
ficials In her community. Replies were 
also read from the letters sent to His 
Majesty the King ami His Highness 
the Governor General by the Conven
tion at Sussex. These messages were 
received standing am! were followed 
with the singing of the National An
them.

R. T.e Hayes followed with an ad
dress of welcome to the visiting dele
gates and mentioned the good work 
being done by the numerous Sunday 
schools connected with the conven
tion.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, gave 
the concluding address, his subject 
being "Some Sunday School Values." 
He dealt with the work of the Bible 
School and the great results it was 
showing.

St. David’s choir assisted in the 
singing which was much appreciated 
by the delegation.

best .oute and

In very pleasing an4 nevel designs, 
will 6nd styles and ceebinatien* of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other «locks in this section.

Our Namo Standm for Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
diamond Importer» and Jeweler» . Kin* «tree*

You
Kennebeccasls rivers end on 
the best route will, of coures, depend.

There has been a strong demand 
that the road shall tome to this city 
on the east side of ihe River St. John.

Efficiency of Bag pipes .
?(London Paper).

The wounded Highlander In hospit
al was very depressed, and seemied 
to make no headway toward recovery. 
He was for ever talking about his 
"bonnie Scotland,” and the Idea occur
red to the doctor that a Scotch piper 
might rouse his spirits.

After some hunting around a piper 
was found, and it was arranged that 
he should present himself oütside the 
hospital that night, and pour forth 
all the gems of Scottish music the 
pipes were capable of interpreting. 
This he did.

When the astute doctor turned up 
the next morning he eagerly asked 
the matron:

"Did the piper turn up?"
"He did." replied the matron.
"And how’s our Scotch patient?"
"Oh, he's fine; I never saw such a 

change,” said the matron.
"That’s grand. It was a fine idea 

of mine to get that piper," said the 
delighted doctor.

"Yes," said the matron, sadly; "but 
the other thirty patients have all had 
a serious relapse.”

The original Montserrat surveys were 
made with that idea in mind.

found that the cost of crossing 
the points recommended 

Mon:serrât, would be

But it

the rivers at Wm. Downle III.

The numerous St. John friends of 
Wan. Downle will regret to hear of his 
serious illness. The Toronto Mall, 
Monday, .published the following Item: 
Wm. Downle, of Whitby, Ont., late 
general superintendent of -the Atlantic 
Division, C.P.R., having undergone a 
serious operation at Wellesley Hos
pital on Thursday last, is reported as 
progressing very satisfactorily.

by Engineer
high and Premier Clarke correct

ly determined to have borings taken 
elsewhere to ascertain it better bridge 

That was thesites could be îound.
proper thing to do.

The people want the railway and 
want it to come down the east sid* 

* of the river. They are not particular 
the exact point of crossing the

n n
PrintingSt. John and if a better location than 

that suggested by Engineer Montser
rat can be secured, one which will 
give a saving in cost as well as in 
mileagg. surely the people of this city1 
and province want that crossing. It 
is to discover such a location that

Recruiting In Moncton.
Capt. L. P. D. Tilley returned home 

last night from Moncton where he 
was in conference with l.ieut. W. L. A. Men’s Calf-skin 

Goodyear Welted 
laced Boots 
Selling at 
$4.00 Per Pair

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job Printing of all kind* promptly attended to.

“Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price,

been taken and from theborings h: e 
partial report of the engineer in 
charge of that operation, submitted 
to the Provincial Government at Fred
ericton yesterday, it Is believed the 
result shows that good bottom for

The Teacher 
And Her Watchbridges can be secured at the points 

being investigated.
Surely the people of St. John want 

ihe road by the shortest route and 
the bridges where they can be built 
to the best advantage. Those who 
hold- a contrary, opinion are putting 
political considerations ahead of the 
best commercial interests.

Hon. Mr. Clarke, by his strong ac
tion in setting aside the contractors 
and placing the affairs of the road in 
the hands of a body of business men, 
whose sole interest is the interest of 
the people, has none as much as it is 
possible to do to take the routing and 
completion of the railway outside of 
the political sphere. He should he 
given all due credit for his action' in
stead of which we find him attacked 
by the Telegraph and u'.lier support
ers of the opposition who would prob

ably like to see the Valley Road put 
back into the turmoil of politics.

It should not be forgotten that the 
Valley Head was made necessary by 
tile faiure of the Laurier government 
to rout* the X. T. R. down the Valley 
ol the St. John, where it should have 
gone, and where it would have gone 
had Mr. Carvell and others done their 
duty by supporting the late Mr. Blair 
in his fight for this port. But the in
fluence of Mr. Fielding and the "solid 
eighteen" from Nova Scotia was too 
strong and the N. T. R. was routed 
away from St. John and on to Hali
fax.

If she puts it on her desk It is 
not always convenient—and 
she may forget it when she 

leaves the room. If she car
ries it on a fob, chain or pin, 
there is always the danger of 
its being dropped or knocked 
against something with expen
sive results—nor Is it as con
venient as when worn on the

t

The Advantages
of a Door Check

Made on some of our beet fit
ting and most popular lasts. We 
guarantee these goods to hold 

their shape and give satisfactory
III CONFERENCE

Are »e obvious that the question is net 
"shall a check be used?” but “what kind 
shall be used?'" The popularity of the

Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

is attested by the frequency with which 
are encountered in use and the satisfaction with which their 
owners regard them.

And she can’t depend on the 
school room clock. She must 
carry a watch.

Many shoes sold at $5.00 ini diff

erent places will not give the sat

isfaction these da All seasonable 

weights and six styles to select

Good meetings in Centen
ary Church— Three hun
dred delegates present.

The Wrist Watch is very popu
lar among school teachers be- 

• cause the method of carrying 
It is so practical. We have 
many designs In Wrist 
Watches particularly desirable 
for teachers. The Watches are 
beautiful, accurate and dura
ble—and prices are exceeding
ly reasonable.

See our window.
The 32nd annual convention of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward IsL

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 Kin* Sl

and Sunday School Association began 
in this city yesterday in Centenary 
Methodist church and will continue to
day and tomorrow. It Is expected that 
over three hundred delegates will at
tend and about two hundred of these 
are from outside points. The morn
ing was taken up with the registra
tion and billeting of the delegates. 
The afternoon session was called to 
order with Rev. Wellington Camp In 
the chair. Devotions were led by the 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. The elemen
tary division report was read by Mrs. 
Havelock Coy and the secondary divi
sion report by the Rev. G. A. Lawson.

spoke
length on "Health and Happiness."

The delegates were then divided in. 
to two conferences, the elementary 
division with Mrs. H. Coy presiding, 
and the secondary division with the 
Rev. G. A. Lawson in the chair.

In the elementary division the fea
tures Included an address by Mrs. Coy, 
story telling in the primary depart
ment by Miss Helen Camp, and a dem
onstration of a half hour’s exercise 
in a primary class conducted by Miss 
Lyle V. Kennedy which was very in. 
structive.

In the secondary division splendid 
papers were read by Miss Alva Bls- 
sett, Frederick Myles and Samuel Me. 
Cavour. on the subject of the boys and 
girls of the teen age and their con
nection with the Sunday school.

At the close of these programmes 
luncheon was served to the elemenary 
division 1n the Germain street Bap
tist church elementary rooms by the 
ladles of the church. The executive 
met at Bond’s.

No. . . .. 1 2 3 4 5
. . $4.40 $5.70 $6.75 $8.00 $9.50EachLL SharpelSin,

T. McAVlIY & SONS, Ltd.,13 King St,Don’t Say You’re TiraW 
of Bakers’ Bread 
Till You Try

JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

I BALAT A BELTINGI
i

I

The Best for Laundries, Dye-House» and 
Exposed Situations.

, iWhale Flesh in Berlin ButternutDr. Charles E. Barker at

Sheathings(London Express)
The Germans are continually shout

ing from the housetops that the eco
nomic conditions of the country are 
excellent, that they have more than 
enough food not only to supply the 
forces In the field, but evem to main
tain the civil population in comfort, If 
cot In luxury, for the next twelve 
months.

A glance at the advertising pages of 
the "Berliner Tageblatt" tells a some
what different tale. In Its current is
sue there appear advertisements laud
ing the marvellous nutritive proper
ties of “artificial omelettes," "artific
ial butter," "chemical honey and 
Jam," "artificial coffee and milk," and 
other dainties which can be purchas
ed in packets at prices ranging from 
2<L to 4d. each.

Tempting, Testy, 
Nutritious

\In its attempt to create capital 
against the Provincial Government, 
and to show St. John at a disadvan
tage compared with Halifax, the Tele
graph yesterday morning said that 
"the 1. C. R. from Moncton to Halifax 
and the port of Halifax are being 
speedily prepared to handle the vol
ume of new traffic coming from the 
west over the Grand Trunk Pacific.” 
It St. John had received its rights 
from the Laurier government, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would have been 
running to this port and the "volume 
of new traffic” to which the Telegraph 
refers would have been coming here.

The Provincial Government has 
been forced to build the Valley Road 
to overcome the result of the Laurier 
government’s crime against SL John.- 
It has been a difficult task, but Pre
mier Clarke and his associates are 
handling It well and should receive 
credit for their work. At leasL if they 
are to be criticised, the criticism 
should not come from men who stood 
supinely by and permitted the Grit 

e; party heelers who served under Lan-

D. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.No. 1 Spruce .. ..*40.00 

No. 2 Spruce 
No. 1 Hemlock ....*40X10 
No. 2 Hemlock .. $30.00 
Weetern Hemlock, $35.00 
716 Douglae Fir ..$27X10 
Bishopric Bheath-

$35.00

Evening
Classes FOUR CROWN SCOTCH$27.50

B. R. Wall Board, . -$32.00 
Beaver Board Will re-open for Winter 

Term Monday, Oct. 4th,
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 

Rates on application.

$30.00

Christie Woodworking Ce., ltd Just tafte its quality 
ONCE. It’s superb

Erin Street

The most appetizing of these an
nouncements Is the following:

THE CHEAPEST MEAT OF ALL 
For Internment Camps, Institutions, 

and Large Families Is 
WHALE-FLESH.

Most Nutritious and Albuminous.
In 2001b. Kegs at £3.

It seems to be recoognized that the 
prospect thus held out Is not a partic
ularly alluring one, for It Is thoughV 
fully added that "the most eminent 
scientists are agreed; that fish is ex
cellent brain-forming material T

1 Kerr. 4
Evening.

The evening session was held to the 
auditorium of the church. The Rev. 
W. Camp presided and called upon 
Rev. G. J. Bond, D. D., to address the 
convention. HI» response was a mag
nificent address, his subject being 
“Prayer and Power," and in this he 

that power wan Ihe watch-

FOSTER & COMPANY 
St John

Agents tor New Brunswick

Addressed Envelopes ’"«HÎfL
Envelopes printed with Name end Address of Soldiers on Active 

Service supplied In lots of 100 or more. Cell end see samples.
E»EW WELLING PRESS

Engraver, end Printer», $ Water Street, Corner Market Square.
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rive Women’s five HELPLESSMEETINGS
1

Rubber Soled PrmiKit Merchant Restere# 
Ta Health by “fruit-a-tives"

Colonel Fowler gets more reernita from St John for 
bio regiment—Stirring addresses at the meetings 
here last night

f Arrangement made for 
gatherings this week 
The speakers.

Will be on view in Re
cruiting Hall-Will Wel
come 52nd Battalion.Laced Boob,

Bristol, N. B., July 25th, 1814.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis In 

March, arud this left me unable to 
ralk or help myself and the Consti
pation was terrible. Finally, I took 
Fruit*-tlves* foi^ the Constipation. 
This fruit medicine gradually toned 
up the nerves and actually relieved 
the paralysis. By the use of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ I grew stronger until all the 
palsy left me. I am now well and at
tend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit Juice is nature’s own remedy 

and Fruit-artives’ is made from fruit 
Juices.

50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size 
25c. At dealt rs or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

;
and Canada is the best of these colo
nies.

"We have religious and political free, 
dom and every one Is equal, In the 
eye of the law, but under German rule, 
no such freedom would be poesible.

Mr. Ruetomjee.

Following this, there was a selec
tion by the band, after which Steve 
Matthew gave a couple of recitations. 
Then Mr. Rustomjee was called upon 
to address the audience. “This war is 
one for liberty and Justice and civiliz
ation against the barbarism and inhu
manity of the Germans,” he said. “A 
famous American once said, ‘Give me 
liberty or give me death.’ That Is the 
attitude of the British people today. 
They have determined to uphold lib
erty and Justice, or to die doing their 
best for that purpose. It is certainly 
better for a nation to die out, having 
always lived honorably, and die hon
orably, than for that same nation to 
live, having broken its pledges, and 
stained Its honor. I am proud of In
dia, of the attitude she la taking in 
this war, and of the noble way in which 
she has done her duty by the Empire. 
She believes that this is not Britain's 
war, but India’s war as well, for she 
realizes that If Britain is defeated, In 
dia will be under German rule, and 
that is more than India will stand. 
Now, the P&rseee, to which I belong, 
is not a fighting race. They love 
peace, and for about fourteen years 
they have not fought, not even In self 
defence, but now, they have raised men 
and they are fighting alongside the 
Canadian boys at the front and they 
are proud to belong to the same Em
pire as those fine Canadian soldiers. 
This is the darkest hour the war has 
seen, but as the darkest hour is before 
the dawn, so there is victory coming. 
It will not be an easy victory, but it 
will be a sure one, and all that is 
needed to carry it through Is sufficient

After this Clarence Kane and Jas. 
Boyd played together, one with the 
banjo and the other with the mando
lin. Then Corporal Dryden was asked 
to say a few words to the men.

♦ 4'
4 YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL. ♦

$3.95 a Pair —:—There will be three recruiting meet- 4 
lags tonight, all of which give advance 4 
evidence of collecting a large number 4 
of men. One will be held in the Drill 4 
Hall, West End, where Rev. M. R. 
Fletcher and others will speak. Anoth
er Is to take place In the Victoria + 
Rink building, City Road, where Sergti 4 
Knight will speak, and a good pro- 4 
gramme Is to be discoursed. The 4 
third meeting will be held in the Flair- 4 
ville Temperance Hall with Sergt. 4 
Knight, the Hon. R. J. Ritchie as the 4- 
speakers.

Tomorrow evening’s rally In Queen’s 4 
Rink will rival that held by Lieut. Col. 4 
Fowler a short time ago. Bands win 4 
lead processions from four corners of 4 
the city, headed by soldiers in uniform 4 
and torch-bearers. Arriving at the 4- 
rink none but adult males will be 4. 
admitted. If any room remains In the 4 
building after 8.30, the women folks 4. 
will be given their chance to hear the 
epeakihg. Hon. James A. Murray will 
be the chief speaker and will be fol
lowed by Sergt. Knight. There will 
be some patriotic music as well. It is 
hardly necessary to Invite the men of 
St. John to participate In this demon
stration as the town is fully aroused 
to the task of recruiting a couple more 
sturdy regiments for overseas service.

On Saturday evening in the recruit
ing rooms, Mill street, corner of 
Union, the men of the general recruit
ing committee will give their ideas on 
the war as It affects St John and Can
ada, and also their views upon the 
efforts put forth by the manhood of 
New Brunswick in securing soldiers 
to cross the ocean. This meeting 
should be particularly Interesting as It 
will bring into the limelight for the 
very first time that committee of 
workers who have been organizing the 
forces which have turned out so 
splendidly.

Sunday afternoon there will be a 
meeting In the Opera House at which 
it is hoped to have a young citizen 
who has recently returned from the 
front in a wounded condition. St. 
John is justly proud of this young 
hero, who besides being a credit to 
the city, in his studies and scholar
ships, has proven himself valourous 
and unflinching in defending hie home 
and flag.

4
At yesterday meeting of the citi

zens’ recruiting committee in the 
Board of Trade rooms a number of 
matters in connection with the recruit
ing campaign were discussed. It 
was announced that arrangements had 
been completed for the exhibition of 
samples of ammunition and war 
trophies in the recruiting hall in Mill 
street. A committee consisting of 
LieuL-Col. E. T- Sturdee and W. C. 
Allison was appointed to act in con
junction with the city to arrange for a 
suitable wlecome to the 52nd Battal
ion from Port Arthur upon its arrival 
in St. John.

Walter lemereaux, et John. 4 
Charles Caeesly, St John. ♦
Fred Gallant, P. E. Island. 4

4 Augustine Gallant, p. E. island + 
4 Craig H. Palmer,We are now stocked with these popular Womens 

Black Calf Laced Boots with White Rubber 
Soles and Heels. A more delightfully comfortable 
walking boot cannot be imagined.

See windows.

♦
Whitehead, N. B. 4 

Guy Smith, Joggine Mines, N. 8. 4
Parley Adams, McAdam Jet 4
George Ward, Bloomfield.
A. W. Roblneon, St. John.
F. Kearns, St John.
Ralph Aleom, Bear River, N. S. 4 
Victor V. Higgles,

4
♦
41

4 4

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Union St. Mam SL Three

Ninety 
Five

Young’s Cove Read. 4 
Roy E. Clayton, et. John.
George W. McDonald, St John 4 
Archibald Corps, St John 
Guy W. Gregory, St. John. 
Stanford McKinnon, St John. 
Kenneth F. Hatfield, St. John 4 
Charles Furlong, St. John.

4

Rev. W. R. Robinson of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church. The cere
mony took place in the front parlor, 
under an arch of wedding bells. Miss 
M. Fairweather played Mendlesshon’s 
Wedding March, and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father.

The young couple are deservedly 
popular among their young friends, sa 
the many gifts of silver, cut-glass, lin
en, furniture and a cheque of tempt
ing proportions eloquently testify. The 
groom, who is an employe of White’s 
Express Company, who remembered 
him with a beautiful leather uphol
stered arm chair. Supper was serv
ed in the dining room where Misses 
Ada and Anna Branscombe and Miss 
Secord did the honors of the occasion. 
After the w’edding tour, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fairweather will reside at 121 Metcalf 
street.

Three
Ninety

4

SOLDIERS WIVES 
SISTERS WID MOTHERS 

WERE EERT1ED

4
4 1

4
Five 4

Two excellent recruiting meetings, 
one In Mill street and the other in 
North End, were held last night and 
the results were excellent. Nineteen 
men were secured during the day for 
the 104th Battalion.

The gatherings were well attended 
and those present took a deep interest 
in the proceedings.

Hardt” Generatorsu

Stone Church School room 
the scene of excellent re
ception.

Remedy defective circulation and increase» the 
temperature in any hot water heating system.

Comparatively Inexpensive to Install
In Mill Street.

At the recruiting hall in Mill street, 
last night, speeches were given by 
M. E. Agar, L. P. D. Tilley, A. M. field
ing sad Walter Brindle. P. Johnson 
was chairman J. T. Kelly and Mr. 
Brindle sang aok>s and Mtes Agar and 
Miss Lynch presided at the pianoforte. 
There was a fairly large attendance 
During the day eighteen recruits were 
Signed on. Two others passed the 
medical examination, but have not yet 
enlisted. Five men failed to qualify in 
the medical test.

Mr. Agar spoke earnestly of the need 
for men at the present time and ex
pressed the opinion that the call for 
recruite would meet with a better re
sponse than some had at one time an
ticipated.
, Mr. Tilley pointed out the necessity 
of a constant stream of men to fill the 
ranks. He said that last week New 
Brunswick had done well, 257 men hav
ing Joined the galore, as against 158 in 
Nova Scotia, and 28 in Prince Edward 
Island. “Wo want 4,000 men to com
plete our quota for the quarter of a 
million for overseas service,’’ he re
marked, “and muet respond. What do 
you think of the man who stands 
against the wall and says ‘you fools' 
when he sees the other fellows in 
khaki, men who are willing to give up 
their lives for their country? All credit 
is due to the men who have made sac
rifices In the great cause.”

P. CAMPBELL & CO. The Soldiers’ Wives’ League gave a 
tea and reception yesterday afternoon 
for the mothers, wives and sisters of 
the soldiers in the schoolroom of 
Stone church. More than 500 people 
attended and the proceedings were 
In every way enjoyable. Thé room 
was attractively decorated with flags 
and flow’ers. Speeches and music were 
listened to with much interest by the 
large gathering and the refreshments 
served added much towards the suc
cess of the undertaking. The general 
arrangements were in charge of Mrs. 
George F. Smith, president of the 1 
league.

The following was the programme : | 
Hymn, “Eternal Father Strong to j 
Save,” speech of welcome by Rev. ] 
Victor Jarvis: addresses by Lady Til
ley, Mrs. W. A. Harrison. Mrs. George 
F. Smith and Mrs. Morrisey; solo, 
Mrs. Uodsoe : recitation, F. Short ; 
song, Miss Travers. After tea buttons 
tastefully designed were distributed to 
the mothers and wives of the men in 
active service. 125 of these emblems 
being thus disposed of. On Sunday 
evening next after divine service more 
of these buttons will be distributed in 
the schoolroom The ladies in charge 
of the tea were Mrs. 1*. R. Inches, Mrs. 
W. Purdy, Mrs. John Keeffe and Mrs. 
J. Hunter White, assisted by several 
other ladies of the league. Mrs. W. W. 
White and the president were con 
venors of the entertainment commit
tee. The arrangements throughout 
were in all respects complete and the 
many present were unanimous in 
praise of the thoughtfulness of those 
who were instrumental in providing 
an excellent entertainment.

73 Prince Wm. St.
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DON'T BLAME the Cook 
Get Her i New

GLEffWOOD
Over 3,000 QLENWOOD RANGES 

In uee In 81 John.
QLENWOOD Booster. See our line, 
get our prlcee ,or write for GLEN- 
WOOD Catalogue before you buy.

D. J. BARRETT
GLDIWOOD Ranges and heelers, Kitchen Tarnish* 

lags, furnace Repair Werk.
155 Uaiaa Street, SL John, N. S.

Every user a

Corporal Dryden.

“I cannot say much to you, men,” 
he said. “All I can do is to thank you 
for the reception you gave nue when 
I arrived, and ask all of you who can 
possibly do so to go to France and 
help out the boys who are in the 
trenches, for they need help in the 
worst way. The more men that go, 
the easier will be the victory, and the 
sooner thje war will be over, and the 
less men will be killed altogether. 
So come along, all who can at all.”

Sergeant Knight.

Sergeant Knight was next called 
on. i cannot understand why so 
many fine young nven hang back while 
their country and their own friends 
at the front are calling so plainly for 
help. Every letter that comes from 
the boys at the front asks why- 
men don’t come to help out those who 
have already gone. When this war Is 
over, will it be said that you proved 
unfaithful to your country in the time 
of need? Greece and Roumanla have 
hung back only because they are 
doubtful of the final issue of the war. 
If they were at all certain as to which 
would come out on top, do you suppose 
that they would wait before joining 
the allies? Not for a moment. They 
are only waiting to see which is the 
best to throw in their lot with. 
They want to be with the victors, and 
at present it looks as if they were go
ing to side with Germany. That looks 
bad for us, so more men are needed to 
keep things going the right way. it 
is no use for you to talk over the 
cause of the war. It is your duty now 
to do what you can to bring It to an 
end. The best thing you can do for 
that purpose is to go to the seat of 
action and do your bit there.

There are thousands of men right 
here in St. John who could go and who 
are not going. Of course, there are 
sonne of them who have ties to keep 
them at home, but the majority of 
them have nothing-to stop them. Do 
you think it is fair to the other fel
lows to let them do your fighting while 
you, who are as fit to go as he is, stay 
at home and hide behind him?

Do you not think that you ought to 
go and help them out with their task?

Ï Harry Lauder Here on the 30th.

There will no doubt be a thrill of 
Joy In the community over the an
nouncement that Harry Lauder,—"the 
only Harry”—Is to be seen at the Im
perial Theatre on St. Andrew’s Day 
(Nov. 30th), when he will not alone 
sing some of those songs which have 
made his fame international, but will 
include a budget of new ones of which 
he Is both the author and composer, 
and which are going to be sung and 
whistled all over the country as “I 
Love A Lassie,” and “She’s Ma Daisy,” 
were several years ago. Mr. Lauder 
brings with him the largest company 
of vaudeville artists that has ever been 
brought together under one manage
ment. The seat sales opens at Laun
dry’s on King street tomorrow.

■

Do Not Hesitate.

A. M. Bolding .pleaded for increased 
and continuous Interest in the cam
paign for recruits and said he hoped 
those who hesitated to get in line 
would think carefully of their respon
sibilities and join the men who had 
already made up their mtnde to up
hold the principles of liberty and 
righteousness.

Mr. Brindle, in the course of his 
speech, referred to hie native town, 
Darwen, in Lancashire, the population 
of which is about 42,00. Of this num
ber, he said, no less than 6,500 had 
volunteered for service, most of them 
having been on the firing line. No 
less than 175 of these men had been 
killed in acti.-n and 600 had been 
wounded, a total of casualties amount
ing to 7.75 out of a population -less 
than that of St- John.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. R D W Hubbard. Burton, N B; B W 
Hawn, Ottawa, Ont; M T Pearson, T J 
Burlock, C P R; Mri M Flanders, 
Plaster Rock C H Collins and wile, 
Moncton; Mies C Patterson, Boston; 
Jaa McKee, Moncton; O A Sharpe, 
Charlottetown; S Douglas, Stanley; 
Edgar Cowan, Montreal ; Biwood Bum 
Bum's Corner; W B Earle, Montreal; 
Misa Longmald, St Andrew»; W D 
Long, New York; H M Dickson, St 
John; R Richard and wide, Woodstock 
N E Outellus, Brownvllle Jet; J O 
OUleeple, Truro, NS; W J Nood, 
Brampton, Ont.; E R Reid, Capt Lar- 
ten, Granville Ferry; F B Cronk St 
John; Mr» J W McPhnU, Perth; Mr 
and Mrs Halting Kearney, Upper 
Woodstock.

WEDDINGS.NOVA SCOTIA SHIPBUILDING.
Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do aU kind or dentistry.
< all and see us. No cbarge to: 
cousuliatioa.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
A17 Mala Sl—Union Sta 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Propriété*

Val. Mal» 111
Open nine am. until nine p a.

Royal.
J J Kerr, Hamilton; J R Stratton, 

Halifax; C F Jenks, Boston; F r Rob
lneon, Fredericton; A B Connell, Wood- 
stock; D B Donaldson, Toronto ; A U 
Dumnlt, New York; A L O Phillips, 
Toronto; 8 MalUneon, London; Ç. 
Winters, W Fraser, G W Brown, O H 
French, Montreal; S -Montgomery, Sar
is; A 6 White, Sussex; J M Lasell, C 
W Lasell, Whitensvllle; T F Whalen, 
Chtham; G 8 Whitehead, Fredericton ; 
R Trites, Sackvllle; E L Beer, Am
herst; J Innés, Chatham, Ont; E L 
Phtlpe, Halifax; C C Rumrldge, New 
London; G 8 Wamford, Boston; J A 

cDonald, Halifax; O F Drew, Bruns- 
ick; JAB Cowles, New York; B F 

Powers, Bear River; C W Fawcett, 
Sackvllle; J R Jago, Halifax; W 
Knight, Amherst; W H Dully, Hills
boro; R Rustomyer, Bombay, India; G. 
D Wreyford, Toronto.

Oufferln.
Alex Jameson, Norton; E 8 Day, 

Montreal; B F McDade, Fredericton; 
W B Bentley, St Martins; C Gordon 
Lawerence, 104th Battalion; E A Kin- 
ley, Bathurst; T B Calhoune, Monc
ton; B G Leaman, Moncton; 8 Davis, 
Montreal; B Carter, Halifax; J C Pur: 
dy, Amherst; John Bower, Mlllerton; 
Hattie F M Fraiser, Cookshlre, Que; 
F W Durnall, Boston, Mass; E L Sal
lows, Tiverton ; F L Estabrooks, Sack
vllle; 8 Lauder, Hillsboro;
Fawcett, Sackvllle; J D Sleeves, Hills, 
boro; J H Meloy, Montreal; T Roy 
Stevenson, Port Nelson. Man; Lewis 
Connors and wife, Black’s Harbor; F 
V Libbey, St Stephens; Geo F Han
son, Montreal; B A Banter, Toronto.

Victoria.
W A Rose, Moncton; Mr and Mrs

$ Fairweather-Cook.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. 
Fairweather. 121 Metcalf street, North 
End, on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
was the scene of a pleasant event 
when their youngest son, Paxton Lee 
Fairweather and Miss Catherine B 
Cook, daughter of Chas. B. Cook of 
Sackvllle, were, in the presence of a 
large gathering of relatives and 
friends, united in marriage by the

At Port Grevllle Councillor G. M. 
Cochrane Is working on the construc
tion of several vessels and at West 
Advocate a schooner Is to be built by 
Captain Thomas Bentley. One of the 
vessels which Councillor Cochrane Is 
building is a four-masted schooner 
which Is being made after the model 
of the L. C. Tower, the Cochrane 
built schooner which was torpedoed 
by the Germans on her mslden voyage 
this summer. The keel of the new 
four-master has already been laid 
down. Councillor Cochrane Is also at 
work on other vessels.

The schooner which Captain Bent
ley will build Is to be a three-master. 
It Is understood that work upon her 
will be started In the near future and 
a number of men employed.

Now Is the time for you to show that 
you do, and the way to do is to go to 
the recruiting office and sign on. 
There are recruiting officers here, who 
will take any men who want to enlist 
over to the office, where they will be 
examined and sworn in, if they are fit. 
Who will go to help out those who are 
there now?”

Six men came forward at this appeal 
They are all North End boys. They 
are Longley McKenzie, Howard Mae- 
Kay, Thomas J. Saunders, Douglas 
Walsh, George J. Johnson and one 
other who does not want his name to 
be given out Just yet.

The meeting then broke up after 
singing the National Anthem.

In North End.

Six new men were signed on for the 
104th Battalion at a recruiting meet
ing which was held In St. Michael's 
hall, Main street, last evening. A. M. 
Rowan was the chairman at the meet
ing. Magistrate Ritchie, Sergeant 
night. Corpora! Joe Dryden and Mr. 
Rustom Rustomjee, who Is here from 
India, making a tour of Canada, spoke. 
Steve Matthews entertained the audi
ence with some of his popular recita
tions, and Clarence and James Boyd 
played together on banjo and mando
lin. The Carleton Cornet Band, or the 
104th Band, as it 1» now, was In at
tendance and played at Intervals.

Magistrate Ritchie was the first 
speaker. “Everything effects us in 
some way,” he said. “We have Just 
heard God Save the King played by the 
band. We are. or at least ought to be, 
more Inspired by hearing lr played by 
a band that has every man Joined the 
colors, than by hearing it from any 
other band.

“There are too many critics coming 
to these meetings. They don’t come 
to see what they can find out about 
the need of men, and to consider the 
matter seriously, they come to see 
what fault they can find with the 
speakers.

“But to lay that aside, there are not 
enough men enlisting to keep things 
going as they ought to go. If you only 
would compare your situation with 
that of the people of other lands, you 
would see how hard this war Is hit
ting some of the other nations of the 
world, and how easy you are getting 
off. If the Germans once came here, 
things would be very different. You 
would be subject to a savage tyrant, 
who knows no other law than might, 
and mark you, it is not Great Britain 
that Germany wants, it Is the colonies*

)£
PROBATE COURT.

The will of the lets Michael Corr, 
foreman of the water and sewerage 
department of this city, has been pro
bated and letters testamentary Issued 
to hie son, Daniel Corr and his daugh
ter, Miss Mary F. Corr. The estate 
consiste of property In Brussels street 
and personal estate. There was no 
life insurance. The probate value Is 
$7,000. T. P. Regan la proctor.

Administration of the estate of the 
late Elizabeth Magee has been granted 
to her husband, James Magee. The 
estate consista of personal property 
Including the leasehold premises cor
ner of Adelaide street and Mmidge 
avenue. Probate value Is $660. The 
proctor 1» H. Lester Smith.

On the petition of Pte. Albert Henry 
Angel of the 64th Battalion, C.EJ-'., 
.guardians ate appointed for hi* infant 
children to receive and disburse mon
eys coming from the patriotic and 
other funds for the benefit of the chil
dren. The proctor U L. P. D. TUley,

Silfered No Eed of Pail 
FROM BACKACHES.

If a pain attacks you in the back yon 
should stop and think what it is and 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and fat 
nine cases out of every ten they are— 
you should attend to them at once,
U impossible to have a well, s___ _
back unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper manner.

Anyone with a bad back should 
predate how to get a good one. It is a 
very simple matter. Uee Doan’s Kidney 

They regulate the kidneys, and 
there is no further excuse for any kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mis. B. J. Graves, Ottawa, Ont., 
writes: "My complaint lies wHh my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
pain with them, and with backaches. I 
had tried everything, so I thought, until 
a friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did try them, 
and one box helped me fine, so I got 
another, and now feel that I cannot 
recommend them too highly to 
suffering with kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pills. Do not accept any sub
stitutes put up under similar names. 
Always see that our trade mark "The 
Maple Leaf” appears ce the table and 
wmpper.

Doan’s Kidney PÜ1* are 80c per box, 
• boxes for Cl .38; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mflbero Co., Limited, Tomato. Ont.

as it3
Frank

Pills.

!AeeatiUe—Reasonable in Price

Hotel SeymourK.C.

> KiU£mtyf FUNERALS.
44-60 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Bslwsw Fifth Aw.se. eel 
BreeJwe,. Tires means tree 
Greed Cretrd Ststise. User 
Slsp asd Tlsstm. UrgeLirlt 
Reset», Br.tiif.il, FanMsd. 

Rooms, with Both, ... $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, MO 

Excellent Restaurent e la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway th 80th Street

The funeral of Robert Barry took 
place yesterday morning at half past 
eight o’clock from the residence of 
Edward Hayes, 7 -MlUldge Avenue, to 
8L Peter’s church, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father McDougall, CjBS.R. There waa 
a large number of friends present, In
cluding a delegation from the 'Long- 
shoremen’s Union. Relative» bore the 
pall. The Interment waa'tn the new 
Catholic cemetery.
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When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH A CO.
Unes Street - West SLJoha

Have You Tried This flour ?

Ask Your Grocer for It

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
James W. Foley fit Co.

Sold by All Crockery Dealers

The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat_______ we use.
Second—This wheat, milled to a_ rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist

FLOUR
More Bread and Better Breed
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Whites Core, Nov. 1.—Wm. Durost 
came home from Moncton on Saturday.

Duncan McFee, who hae spent the 
summer in Portland, Me.. Is home for 
the winter.

Fred S. Ferris and wife came up 
from the city on Saturday and are 
visiting friends here and Mill Ctove.

H. E. White and wife of the city 
spent Sunday on his farm, returning 
by May Queen today.

Alex. McKinley and wife who ha 
been visiting friends in the city came 
home on Saturday.

J. W. DeB. Farris, who spent a few 
days with his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
L. P. Farris, left for hie home in Van
couver on Saturday.

A Hollowe’en party was held at PJ8. 
McLean's on Saturday evening and 
the young people enjoyed It.

Mise Mattie Mullin is spending a 
few days with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. McFee.

Mr. Ira D. Farris and wife of the 
city spent a few days here last week 
returning to the city today by May

Moss Glen, Oct. 80.—Mrs. B. H. Mer
ritt, Queenstown arrived here on 
Tuesday, and is spending a few week» 
at her old home at this place.

Misses Lonene Dyer and Hattie Pud- 
dlngton, who attended the Teachers’ 
Institute held at Hampton, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Puddington of this place.

Mr. I-cslte Merritt and Mrs. E. H. 
rritt spent Sunday the guests of

1 and Mrs. Howard Lyon, Hampton.
Mr. J. P. McBay, St. John, spent 

Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Breen

Mr. L. CronX, St. John, spent Sun
day the guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cronk of this place.

Mr. Walter Johnston. Grey Mills, 
and Miss Dyer spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Pud
dington of this place.

Medley Puddington spent Sunday 
the guest of friends at Fair Vale.

Mr. J. F. Merritt, St. John, spent a 
few days at this place returning to St. 
John on Wednesday.

A very heavy electrical storm pass
ed over here on Saturday morning 
about six o’clock.

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 31.—The local 
Red Cross Society held a most suc
cessful chicken supper in the armory

Friday evening, when $109 was rea
lised tor the Lansdowne fund for 
wounded soldiers.
. Mrs. S. U York was called to Water- 
ville last week on account of the illness 
of her sister Mrs. Fred Culberson.

Mrs. Hal Sipprell, after visiting 
friends in Chipman, has returned 
home.

Mrs. W. M. Fields of Andover, who 
has been visiting in St. John and P. E. 
Island for a few weeks, has retu«*ned
home.

Mrs. Arthur Ross and little daughter 
of Dawson City, arrived in Andover 
on Monday to spiend the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Curry.

Miss Day, of St. John, was the guest 
of honor at a thimble party at the 
home of Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, Andover, 
on Friday of last week.

Mrs. J. E. Mallory, of Perth, left 
on Saturday for Quebec, where her 
husband is in the employ of Povter- 
Manzer Co.

Miss Lucy Dionne, who has been 
visiting in Boston, has returned to lier 
home in Perth.

The Andover and Perth R Cross 
Society last week collected the sum 
of $121.20.

A branch of the lx>yal Te n > -ranee 
Legion was organized .in * Perth last 
Saturday. The officers appointed 
were: Dorothy Olmstead, president; 
Buelah Anderson, secretary.

Mr. I. Wilson, of Boston, who has 
been visiting his brother Geo*40 at 
Perth, left for his home on Monday.

After residing in the west for six 
months Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brewer 
have returned to their home m Cetth.

The marriage took place at St John 
on Thursday of Mr. Wm. McPneisro, 
of 'this place and Miss Miriam Cam- 
bridge of St. John. The ceremony 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, and on Friday fin? young 
couple arrived here where they will 
temporarily reside at the Royal Hotel. 
In the evening the band cerenaded 
them, both being popular young peo-

TuUfully Furnished. Excellent TsMn,
•nit

Surprise
isff$

SOAP TUAT KAKIS 
CHILD* PUY Of 

_ WASH DAY* CLIFTON HOUSE.Ottawa, Nov. 8—The Minister of 
Militia today stated 1 that he had no 
official details of the court martiallng 
of Lieut. Col. Ryan of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles but that he had heard that on 
one occasion in France the officer had 
over indulged. The Minister paid high 
tribute to his services in South Africa, 
particularly at Lfllefonteim

OAP M. E. QUEEN, Preprint»
Cernnr Germain end Prisons*

IST. JOHN, N. El

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM*
One of St. Jotm'i first tines hotels 

for transi ant permanent guests.
Prince William Street

wtt

Classified Advertising Expenditure estimated at An; 
between 200 and 250 wi 
Millions for 1916—FI- sli 
nancial report for seven, an 
months shows gain of 9 6,- p 
700,000 in receipts.

queen hotel
Mm M. Hatfield.

minces» «thEet.
•t. John, n. a 

•M0 AND *2.50 A DAY.

!
One cent per word eneb ineefTion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertieewets running one week or longer M 
paid in advance s a a Minimum charge 25 cent*By making the 

.. Mood rich and red 
y Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 

the starved 
Serves back to health 
and rigor.

By noting your In
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from

■1* :
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tton,
Per*
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ROYAL HOTEL

Oil Paintings, Steel Engravings, Cut Glass, Inlaid Card 
Table, Statuary, Angelos, Sam’l Haye Pool Table, Exila 
Set Ivory Kails, Wilton Carpels, Bedroom Suites, etc,

jSB& Kins Street, i willSt. John’s Leading Hotel. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Canada’s war ex

penditure tor next year will be be
tween two hundred and two hundred 
and fifty million dollars. Up to the 
end of this year thé expenditure will 
be $160,000,000 so that by the end of 
1916 It will be about $400,000,000. A 
statement Issued by the finance depart
ment today says that about one thous
and dollars per man per annum le cal
culated as the coet of raising, equip
ping and maintaining Canadian troops 
at the front and under arms in Can-

:
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.
spec
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Receives Wrist Watch.

Tuesday evening a pleasnt whist 
party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Peacock, Sandy Point 
Road, in honor of Sergt. Frank H. 
Peacock of the 3rd C. S. A., now sta
tioned in Halifax. During the evening 
Alex. Peacock, in behalf of relatives 
and friends, presented to the sergeant 
a handsome gold military wrist watch. 
Sergt. Peacock made a suitable reply. 
A dainty supper was served, and an 
enjoyable time spent by all. Sergt. Pea
cock left yesterday for Halifax.

this great food 
S» coils » bra, all dealers, W 

Bdmaneea, Bates # t>, Limited, 
T

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION theVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. |a| 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.

I am instructed to sell at the residence of the late Robert Thomson, corner 
Mecklenburg and Sydney streets, the contents of residence. {Viewing 
is a partial Hst of goods and times of sales. Sales commencing Wed
nesday morning, November 10th, at 10 o’clock.

10 a, m.—On third floor consisting of bedroom furniture, carpets, pictures, 
bric-arbrac, haiir mattresses, tables, fancy chairs, ornaments, Ac., Ac.

2.30 p.m.—On second floor, welnut bedroom suite, chiffoners, brass beds,
mahogany lounges, mahogany .chairs, rockers, paintings, bric-a-brac, 
Wilton carpets, FYënch marble clock, &c., Ac.

7.30 p. m.—BilMard Room—Table complete with rack, cues, pool and bil
liard balls; also one set genuine ivory balls. Rare old Indian bows 
and arrows, tomahawks, spears, daggers, rifles, revolvers, fencing 
foils and masks, skis, brass bound chest. Empire typewriter and 
stand, &c.

THURSDAY, Nov. 11th, at 10 a. m.—and continuing at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
First floor, sale commencing in dining-room at 10 a. m. One large 
round mahogany top dining table. 12 mahogany chairs, leather 
seats and backs; cut glass decanters and glasses, wine glasses, sil
ver plate ware, electric candelabra, oak collarette, French marble 
clock, bronze statuary, brass andirons, punch bowls, chinaware, etc. 

SMOKERS’ ROOM AND CONTENTS:
Library—Books, mahogany lounge, mahogany chairs, oak table claw 

feet, Japanese vases, marble busts, oil paintings, etc.
Hall—Settee, chairs, walnut book-case, life-size statue on pedestal. 
Drawing Room—Angelas, music cabinets, inlaid easy and other chairs, 

mahogany bric-a-brac table, fancy chairs, pedestals, electric table lamps, 
oil painting by F. Vanseverdonck and one by Stanton, engravings Blucher 
and Wellington and Death of Nelson. One (inlaid card table cost $500, foun
dation of cypress wood inlaid with olive, ebony, walnut, rosewood, orange, 
lemon pistache, mulberry, apple tree, camel bone and mother' of *pearl.

Parlor, Library, Dining Room, Bedrooms, Halls, etc., Wilton carpets, 
rugs, portiers, curtains, etc. Kitchen utensils and many other household 
requisites.

Tl
Apohaqui, Nov. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Murray Gilchrist have returned from 
a week’s hunting trip to “The Nar
rows.” Mr. Gilchrist shot a deer and 
a goodly number of birds.

Miss Elizabeth Addison who was 
summoned by the illness and subse
quent death of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Kelly, Oolllna, returned on Monday to 
resume her studies at Acadia College, 
Wojfville, N S.

Miss Muriel Jones, student of Alt. 
Allison Ladies’ College, is home for a 
few days with her parents. Geo. B. 
Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. Jones.

Miss C. L. Myles, Belleisle, was the 
guest of Mrs. Warren H. Colpitis part 
of last week.

plali
ent '

tote
tries

A. 1L PHILLIPS. HUN*.

hotel dufferin
FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor* 

King Square. St. John. N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager^ cada.

In this war the estimates will be ex
ceeded on account of the enormous ex
penditure of ammunition and the 
heavy strain upon artillery and rifles. 
The annukl interest charge in connec
tion with the war expenditure by Can
ada to the end of 1916 will amount to 
over fifteen million dollars. The fin
ancial return of the first seven months 
of the present fiscal year, that is to 
»ay up to the end of October, shows an 
increase in receipts of $6,700,000 over 
the corresponding period of the pre
vious year and a reduction of nearly 
nine million dollars in ordinary ex
penditure and of two and a half mil
lion dollars on capital account \

4
WINES ARIU LIÜU0RS.Hunting Trip.

A party of hunters returned to the 
city yesterday after a visit to the 
Miramicht woods in which they were 
successful in bagging several partridge 
and duck. They also saw a few moose 
at a distance. In the party were Wal
ter Colwell. A C. Northrop anji John 
Moore of the St. John Railway Co. staff 
with Charles Watts and Charles Clarke 
of North End, who will remain a few 
days longer.

Wei
»SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of 
over It years old. 
ter-sectlon of avail»
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
0>ut not Sub-Agency), on certain cundl-

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
h-atlon of the land in each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence 1» performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased

in certain districts. Price $8-00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 

h of three years, estivate BO acres 
id erect a house wort If',$300.
The area of cultivation là subject to re- 
iction in case of rough, scrubby or 

substitut-

SonRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. L
f a family, or any male 
may homestead a quar- 
llable Dominion land in

But
lion
berl

AWholesale Wine and Spirit Mercian la 
Agents lor Wh

CIIIIIRK AMACKIES’ WkUAiii HORSE mciJ.*a 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH ' 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AL8L 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street.

Pitou* 839. *---—a

I d.
r

ToReport of Cambridge School Dis
trict No. 13, Queens Co., for the month 
of October:

Enrollment, 29; average attendance, 
27. The following pupils made perfect 
attendance :

Elsie Robinson.

T
But

SAGE TEH KEEPS T

III FOLKS El 
METS" FOI 

LU HS

IS 1
A

Hillsborough, Nov. 3.—Mr.
Akerley and mother. Mrs. Akerley, of 
Portland. Maine, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Connor la*t week.

Miss Ethel Robinson, of Riverside, 
was the week-end guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. H. Berrie.

1Mabel Straight, 
Mary Straight, Jennie Straight, Doro
thy Straight, Otty Hamm. Hilda Hamm, 
Ada Straight, Zella Carpenter and 
Earle Wilson.

General proficiency : —
Grade V—1st, Mary Straight; 2nd, 

Susie Carpenter.
Grade IV—1st, Jennie Straight; 2nd, 

Gertrude (’arpenter.
Grade III—1st, Gordon Perry ; 2nd, 

Hilda Hamm.
Grade II (a-—1st, Alba Straight.
Grade II (b)—1st, Ada Straight; 

2nd, Zella Carpenter.
Grade I—1st. Amos Straight ; 2nd, 

Earle Wilson.

So
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. A

WANTED.—THE— WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L WHIiams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and n+to*l 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
l$70. Write for family prie» list

An<LONDON DIRECTORY iWhen Mixed with Sulphur 
It Brings Back Its Lus
tre and Abundance.

’j Silta, calomel, pills aet on 
L bowels like pepper acts 

in nostril»

Enjoy life! Don’t stay bili
ous, sick, headachy and 

constipated.

WANTED—First class experienced 
cast iron die-reamer for wire mill In 
Canada. One who is capable of making 
all tools. Must be sober and quick 
workman, able to. handle all sizes from 
18 up to 4 gage. Highest wages 
permanent position. Apply “Reamer” 
care Standard.

(Published Annually.) 
enablest rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. « Besides beinig 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ccn- 
tains lists of

ToMr. Geo. Chapman spent the week
end with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Jordan, of River Glade, donor 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanltorium of 
that place, was the guest of friends in 
town last week.

Miss Beaumont, of New York, N. Y.,
Is the guest of Miss Lucinda Beatty.

Misses Katherine and Jennie Taylor, 
returned this 

week to Salem, Mass., after spending 
some time guests of their mother, Mrs.
W. F. Taylor.

On Friday evenig last the Apoha
qui Camp Fire girls entertained de
lightfully at a masquerade Hallowe’en 
party in the hall. The hall was ap- In Uflfi For Ovfir 30 YfiPrC propriately decorated with autumn ^
leaves and evergreens: the Camp Fire 
emblem being conspicuous among the 
decorations. The games and various 
amusements were characteristic of*
Halloween. During the evening the 
t’amp Fire girls in their uniforms sang 
their watch word song "Wo-he-io," 
t'\ork. Health. Love, i Refreshments 
were served.

i

n y land. Live stock may be eut 
ed for cultivation under certain 
ditiona.

W. W. CORY. C. M. Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
tlsement will not be paid for.—64888.

1

M. & T. McGUIRE. <Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray and looks dry, wispy and scrag- 
gly, just a few applications of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur enhance Its appear
ance a hundred fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 
prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any drug store a 50-cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” Thousands of folks recom
mend this ready-to-use preparation, be
cause it darkens the hair beautifully 
and removes dandruff, stops scalp itch
ing and falling hair; besides, no one 
can possibly tell, as it darkens so 
naturally and evenly. You moisten a 
sponge or soft brush with it, drawing 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; after another applica
tion or two, its natural color is restor
ed and It becomes thick, glossy and 
lufftroue, and you appear years young-

10,
Direct importers and dealers Uf aU 

the leading brands of Wlmes and Liq
uors; we also carry m stock from the 
beat houses to Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout; imported and 
Domestic Cigars. ê

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

beladvertisemen EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply Dufferin Hotel, St. 
John.

of
professional nurses. froTENDER*. Cl >ply; patSTEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 8 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion Is perfectly natural. It is just as 
natural as it is for eld people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active as w* 
youth. The muscles are less elastic. ÉRj 
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. wr 
One might as well refuse to aid weak voi 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this ws 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels P. 
must be kept active. This is impor- sec 
tant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. * 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow- th« 
els Into activity. But a lash can’t be Ilk 
used every day. What the bowels of asl 
the old need Is a gentle and natural roi 
tonic. One that can be constantly used o’c 
without harm. The only such tonic is 
Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

Sealed tenders will be recleved by 
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, ad
dressed to him. until noon of the 10th 
instant, for the painting of the inter
ior of the City Market.

Specification for the work to be per 
formed can be seen at the office of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, Nov. 3, 1915.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
H. R. McLELLAX .... Comptroller.

Commissioner Public Safety.

CASTOR IA YOUNG MAN WANTS room with 
board with private family^ central lo
cation. Address box "Boarding” care 
Standard office.

L

MFor Infants and Children NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west, 
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc! 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re. 
moved. 27 Coburg Street,

Always bears 

Signature of
WANTED—Superintendent and Ma

tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, 8L John East. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess St

!

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

8THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

BOY WANTED to learn dry goods 
business, apply Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., King streetThe London Directory Co., ltd.Rev. Capt. Lawrence, chaplain of the 

104th Battalion, delivered a most elo
quent and inspiring address in St. 
Mary's church on Sunday evening last.

Miss Nina Stiles was the guest of 
Mrs. John Beat y, at Weldon for the 
week-end.

Rev. Samuel J. Wilson, organizer for 
the Maritime Provinces of the Loyal 
Orange Society, gave an address in 
the Valley Baptist church on Monday 
evening.

On Sunday evening last the service 
In the First Baptist church was held 
under the auspices of the W. M. A. S. 
Special features of the 
were a well prepared paper 
work of the society by Mrs. Harvey 
Steevee. and a very interesting 
on the life of women and children of 
India, read by Mrs. Schurman. Misa 
Gaunce, missionary on furlough, gave 
an address which was highly appre
ciated.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
QUEENS COUNTY.

In the matter of the Estate of Edwin 
L. Hughes, deceased.

The Will of the late Edwin L. 
Hughes having been proved In Solemn 
Form and Letter Testamentary issued, 
all persons owing thé said Estate will 
please make immediate, payment to 
the undersigned Executor, and all per
sons having claims against the Estate 
will please file the same duly attested 
with the undersigned Proctor.

SAMUEL E. HUGHES.
Executor,

Mill Brook, Queens Co., N. B. 
HENRY W. ROBERTSON. Proctor, 

No. 65 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

Though Sick and Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’» Vegeta
ble Compound.

MALE HELP WANTED. WEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONAGENTS WANTED—Agent, IS a 
day selling mendete, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work. ,
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. R. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-U.

ONE SPOOOfUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTSRichmond, Pa. — “ When I started 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’■ Vegetable
.-------------------------, Compound I was in a

dreadfully rundown 
state of health, 
had internal trou- 

I hies, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if 1 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my 

feet and what I did do was by a great 
effort I could not sleep at night and 
of course felt very bad in the morning, 
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second botfle I no
ticed that tiie headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerves were 
stronger. I continued its use until It 
made a new woman of me, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
so much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a 
highly praise Lydia E. 
stable Compound»” — Mrs. Frank 
Clark, 8146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.

Hare Been Telling W 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ilia.

demand
for it from coast to coast If you are 
troubled with any «Amant peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound? It 
will pay yen to do so. Lydia B. Plata* 

MaÀiefa.» Co., I*na, Man.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

ha
M<
ticCOAL—Coal mining rights may be li 

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
tlian 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. la 
uneurveyed territory the tract must 
.-taked out by the applicant in person, ana 

nal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year muet be paid to the 

lthin thirty days after filing ap-

ESt. John residents are astonished at 
the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. 
remedy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a bowel 
cleanser that it is used successfully in 
appendicitis.
Adler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE 
of constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it the 
gasses rumble and pass out. J. B. 
Mahon y, druggist, Comer Dock apd

W-.CH REPAIRERS. A
w, Bauey, the amgiian, American 

and Swiss watch repairer,. 18» MU* 
street, work guaranteed.

A Girl’s Death m<
FOR SALE. anThisprogramme be

nd an(Montreal Star.)
There’s a girl’s death awaiting ven

geance
In a courtyard across the sea,

Who was put to death as others were 
While helping you and me.

She died with a smile and a toes of 
her head,

As you would wish her to.
Now that she's dead and you're alive, 

What are you going to do?

Te
For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau

sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts? 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

soi jo:ONE SPOONFUL of PATENTS.pHcatlon.
QUARTHI_ H "“PATENTS and Trade-marke~pr£ 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh sad Co, Pal
mer Building, fit John.”

Z—A person eighteen y 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur- 

at $1 an acre.
PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 

feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING—^Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued td one ap
plicant for a term of 
$10 a mile per annum 
cent, after the output

I siFOR SALE—Family driving horse, 
single vind double carriage, * sleigh, 
robes, harness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 
93, St. John, N. B.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of The Exhibi

tion Association of the city and coun
ty of Saint John will be held at the 
offices of the association, 147 Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, at three p.m.

.The meeting of the Board of Direc
tors will be held at 2.30 p.m. on that 
date.

H. A. Porter, secretary.

ST. JOHN DEANERY.
Musical Instruments Repaired

The quarterly session of the deanery 
ef St. John was held Tuesday in St. 
Mary's church. The service at 9.30 
was conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp
son, rural dean, assisted in the com
munion by Rev. R. T. McKim. An in
tercessory service for the war was 
led by Rev. R. P. McKim of St. Lube's.

Rev. Canon Hoyt read an interesting 
and comprehensive paper on the eighth 
chapter of Romans. Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond gave a report of the 
proceedings of the general synod re
cently held In Toronto, and, by means 
of a draft copy of the Canadian Prayer 
Book, showed the nature of the revi
sion of the liturgy. This was followed 
by an Interesting discussion. The meet
ing then adjourned to the residence 
of Archdeacon Raymond for lunch.

The deanery meeting was resumed 
In the afternoon when most of the 
time was devoted to an interesting 
and useful discussion on confirmation.
-Rev. R. P. McKim and Dr. J. Roy 

Campbell were elected as represents 
lives from the deanery on the board of 
missions of the synod. Seventeen of 
the clergy from the city and vicinity 
were in attendance and the meeting 

j proved profitable and enjoyable.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—-Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, 8t. 
John, N. B.

Are you going to be the laggard,
And stay behind this time?

Or are you going to shoulder a gun, 
And get in the firing line?

Did she not do her duty.
And In doing it help you?

Now that she’s dead and you’re alive, 
What are you going to do?

She died the death of a martyr,
A Briton through and through,

Now that she's dead and you're alive^ 
What are you going to do?

tlSYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street20 yeara. Rental, 

Royalty, 3 1-2 per 
exceeds $10,000. «!W. W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publl 

advertisement will not be

There is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This des
troys it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rob it In gently with the fin
ger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive, and four 
ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
remedy hae never been known to toll.

ENGRAVERS.good medicine I 
Pinkham’s Veg- paid

of this 
for. tlF. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes», 
M Water Street, #8t John, N, JBL, 

Telephone 982.

b.Onions. Onions. Onions U
ii■

W< Manilla Cordage I)FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp- 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Landing, Five Cars
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.
A. L. GOODWIN

a
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Suppliez. Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

JUST RECEIVED: 
A select assortment of

B
OBITUARY.This accounts for the P

JEWELRY
My stock is now complete for 

Inspection.

'p W. W. Hubbard.

file death occurred at Markham- ° 
Hlle, Kings County, yesterday morn- 
tog of William Woodbrldge Hubbard. 
Deceased was the eon of the late W. # 
D. W. Hubbard and was in the seventy- & 
eighth year of his age. He le survived ni 
by one sister, Mrs. J. Delaney Robin- w 
aoe, oi Fredericton. Mr. Hubbard was 
tor several years bookkeeper with the [J 
Great Salmon River Lumber Company. n 
The funeral will take place this after- »] 
noon with service at thé .Mission I 
Church, Paradise Row, at half-past ' M 
two o'clock.

Steel Radiators
Attention is called to the Improved 

Steel Radiators for Hot Water or 
Steam.
pipe and give quick and perfect radia
tion. Durability la assured In these 
Radiators, as over 20 years service 
hae been shown without failure. Re
ference to large Buildings given. Also 
Boilers for Hot Water or Steam. 

•6TEY A Co.,
Setting Agents for Manfre.

A fi. «PLANE A CO.
19 Water Street

t*

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg fit > 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. \uThese Radiators take less MALT

At BRINDLB’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
897 Haymarket fiq. Cor. Gilbert's Lane 

•T. JOHN.

You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) * 

Now Being" Constructed by Us on* 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY A ALLISON,
• - Builders’ Supplie»,

FISH TO LET. -ÎUS

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bhlw 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and’20 South Market Wharf 

fit John, N. B.

B
ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 

rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
street east.

,
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The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

# -
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Dr Chasesjv^ 
Nerve FoocK '■ -
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•T '-r.* THOTELS.
vlilUng CHIPMAN N. a 
I» nn u« iw it

PMAN HOUSE WIT (III HL ISSU EKES
com midi neon

•FOB HXTTEIR IMIIIS
FITirr

aMET*■a Damn, Froprleter.
r Furnished. BzeeUent TshK

L/CLIFTON HOUSE. i

fOREEN, Proprietor.
ermsln ant Prtnoeee

\uHfAS Z?*l W8T. JOHN. K a
VSO'Aoo-

01 <WW/aft: PRINCE WILLIAM*
St. Join's first class hotels 

lent sad permanent guests, 
llUam Street.

105 'j?RHExpenditure estimated at 
between 200 and 250 
Millions for 1916—Fi
nancial report for seven, 
months shows gain off 6,- 
700,000 in receipts.

Anglo-Rnssian protection 
will be withdrawn II Per
sia links np with Germ
any and Turkey,

Si

J. A. MacDonald Piano 
and Music Co. Ltd.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

r <Y\

’lOôWüA—"Vft 1QUEEN HOTEL
Hetfield.
•RINCEES STREET 

St John, N. a 
DO AND «2.60 A DAY.

/£.

Vm* m •\\ 'i
j iPetrograd, Nor. 3, via. London—Rus

sia has notified the Persian govern
ment that the Anglo-Rusal an conven
tion, providing for the maintenance of 
Persian integrity and independence, I 
will at once lapse, it the rumor* prove 
true that Persia has concluded a 
special agreement with Germany and 
Turkey.

This information was conveyed to 
the Persian government by the Rus
sian minister at Tehran.

The minister's declaration, It is ex
plained, applies not only to the pres- j 
ent cabinet bat to any Persian govern j 
ment that should think of linking the] 
fate of its nation with that of coun-1 
tries at war with Russia.

sVf
\T *ROYAL HOTEL
x\ 0 ,1

Kins Street
John’s Leading Hotel. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 3 —Canada’# war ex
penditure tor next year will be be
tween two hundred and two hundred 
and fifty million dollars. Up to the 
end of this year thé expenditure will 
be 1160,000,000 so that by the end of 
1916 It will be about $400,000,000. A 
statement Issued by the finance depart
ment today says that about one thous
and dollars per man per annum is cal
culated as the cost of raising, equip 
ping and maintaining Canadian troops 
at the front and under arms in Can-

XID A DOHERTY CO. LTD,
8. Reynolds, Muss». w, x

Ndi xV
VICTORIA HOTEL Z-ftVeeK 5 » \tter Now Than aver, 
ng Street, St John, N. % 
IOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
Ki ti’j

cv-
iIL PHILLIPS. Euw.

C

1OTEL DUFFERIN
* COMPANY, Proprietors,

uve, St. John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager'

A V
The Activities of 

Patriotic Bodies.
\C

V'
ada. .-6 :iIn this war the estimates will be ex
ceeded on account of the enormous ex
penditure of ammunition and the 
heavy strain upon artillery and rifles. 
The annukl interest charge in connec
tion with the war expenditure by Can
ada to the end of 1916 will amount to 
over fifteen million dollars. The fin
ancial return of the first seven months 
of the present fiscal year, that la to 
say up to the end of October, shows an 
increase in receipts of $6,700,000 over 
the corresponding period bf the pre
vious year and a reduction of nearly 
nine million dollars In ordinary ex
penditure and of two and a half mil
lion dollars on capital account \

* A

TOMMY WANT»—TOBACCO.
Well, here I am in the trenches, 

Somewhere in blooming France; 
Sometimes finding the blasted Huns 

Lead me a merry dance.
But I teU you, boys. It’s awful,

And 'taint no blooming joke 
When you haven’t any tobacco,

And you're longing for a smoke.

N4vfILS AMU LIQUORS.

STÛtET Off/AAfOS 
KAY£R WÛS Mi/Jr££Jff/&Àr/VÀMJMS065SsA#û0P>

IRD SULLIVAN & CO.

• Wine and spirit Merchant^ 
Agents for

S’ WtiUni HORSE rRI J.a n 
1COTCH WHISKEY.
ON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
1 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.

I don't mind doing my duty.
I’ll do U as long as I «an.

To show nil the other fellows 
That I'm a fighting man.

But what gets me the hardest— 
Takes the heart out of any “bloke" 

Is when he Jwan't any tobacco,
And Is longing for a smoke.

Ifhe Gigantic $40,000 Closing Out Sale of Pianos and Player Pianos lias Taken St. John and the Entire Province by Storm 
||fvery.Piano Most be Sold, Not a Pan Can Rimiin Unsold—New Pianos $102 up—Terms as tow as $1.00 a WeekDID FOLKS El 

METS" FOB 
111 BOWELS

K’S HEAD BASS ALE,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
L Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

J3JM» 839, *,

THIS TREMENDOUS STOCK MUST BE SOLD!88 Note Cumberland Player Piano—Never Been Used, Just 
•lightly shopworn. Now Half Price.$900t So all you folks that’s staying home, 

And can’t go to the front,
Just think of ua boys over here 

Who are bearing the battle’s brunt, | 
And dip down In your pockets,

Even though you think you’re 
•broke,”

To send us lots of tobacco,
So we won't want for a smoke.

just the mere fact that we are selling these Pianos at a fraction of their actual value, does not for 
an instant Impair the real artistic merit of these wonderful Pianos. Every man, woman and child in the 
Maritime Provinces Is thoroughly familiar with the quality of such Pianos as the “Amherst,” “Gerhard 
Heintzman,” “Kauffman,” “Blundalt,” and the other pianos we carry. Imagine coming to this store and buy
ing a real, genuine "Gerhard Heintzman Piano for $180, and on terms of $10 down and $2 a week. This is 
the spirit of this sale. Think of coming to this store and buying a real, genuine $500 Amherst Piano, guar
anteed for twenty years, and buying it at a direct factory, price. We do not dare to advertise the prices we 
are asking for Amherst Pianos at this sale,, as it would hurt the chances of our dealers throughout Canada. 
The spirit of this sale is Just this: Every Piano must be sold at some price, and the mere fact that it hap. 
pens to be a brand new “Amherst" or a “Gerhard Heintzman.” or some other well known make, will not 
stop us from slashing the price to fit your pocket-book. Every Piano, regardless of former price, must be 
sold, and any honest man or woman in the Maritime Provinces can cme here and buy a piano at a price so 
low that it will beggar comparison. The pianos will soon be all sold at the present rate. Come today or to
night—but be here.

ILESALE LIQUORS.
it L, WHIiama, successors to 
Plan, Wholesale and Rf^n 
1 Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
William street. Established, 
frite for family price list

Silts, calomel, pills act on 
towels like pepper acts 

In nostrils.

Enjoy life! Don’t stay bili
ons, sick, headachy and 

constipated.

.
•Vv

1
1 FOR THE LONE SOLDIER.

On Wednesday evening 
10, In the Carleton 
church school room a concert will be 
held to raise money for the purchase 
of tobacco tor the lone aeddier at the 
front Some of the city's best known 
entertainers will assist and a liberal 
patronage is expected, as the appeal 
is one all will want to help. Tickets 
25 cents.

II. &T. McGUIRE.
bytgrlanWÏ

Importers and dealer, la «U 
ng brands ot Wines and Lie- 
I also carry la stock from til. 
ses In Canada, y»ry Old Ryu. 
Lies and StouL Imported and 
i Cigars. *

and 16 Water Street,
le 678.

On Sale Thursday!mm

r I > This brand new piano with 
stool to match. Free tuning 
and free delivery for

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It Is just as 
natural as it Is for eld people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active as 
youth. The muscles are less elastic. 
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels 
must be kept active. This is impor
tant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old need Is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonic is 
Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

r«
Ï1ERVES, ETC,, ETC.

FIT WILBY, Medical Elec trio. 
Gist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and west- 
asthenia, locomotor 
I, sciatica, rheumatism, etc^ 
slal blemishes of all kinds re. 
27 Coburg Street,

SOLDERS' COMFORTS.
The Soldier’ Comforts' Association 

was in session yesterday In Centenary 
church. The reports showed gratify
ing contributions of socks, mufflers, 
wristlet# and money, whlcth will be de
voted to the soldiers’ benefit; $342.20 
was collected during last month. Mrs. 
P. R. Warren was elected organizing 
secretary.

$250

*
$112

MI0N FOUNDRY & 
IA3HINE WORKS, LTD.

READ THIS CAREFULLY!
/TERMS AS LOW AS $2.50 PER WEEK. $5 Here is a real, genuine Gilbert Piano, and if you 

were to purchase this piano from any piano house 
in Christendom, the price would be at the very least 
$250. But prices are not an issue, Terms are a sec
ondary consideration. This piano must be sold, and 
we will not let price or terms stand in the way.

TO WELCOME SOLDIERS.
All women interested in welcoming 

the 62nd Battalion and men who would 
like to see a soldier*' club formed, are 
asked to meet in the Board of Trade 
rooms tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock.

We deliver the Player to your home.
We give you a2 rolls of music.
We give you 1 bench to match.
We guarantee the piano for 20 years.
We will take your old piano or organ as part pay-

We protect you with the reputation of our house. 
We keep the piano in tune for one year.

JBER3 AND MACHINISTS, 
on and Brass Castings.
T. JOHN.

Pay 6 p. c. 
In Cash, Pay 
Balance 
by Week 
or Month

*Phone West IS $1.50(
FRED WILLIAMSON

LOOK AT THE TERMS, $5.00 down, $1.50 a
INISTS AND ENGINEER, 
a boat, MU and General Re- 

pair Work. ,
ANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. & 

M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

Sixty Years Married.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Case, of Wick-1 

ham, N. B., were the recipients on 
Monday evening of hearty congratula
tions on completion of sixty years of 
a happy wedded life. Substantial re
membrances were also received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Case, who* are in good health 
and still reside at the old homestead. 
Ten of their children are living and 
some of them were present at the en
joyable re-union.

h

Money 
Talks at 
This Great 
Sale!

EB-CH REPAIRERS. ^
wey, the amgiian, American 
las watch repairer,. 188 MU* 
work guaranteed.

A Girl’s Death m||
(Montreal Star.)

There’s a girl’s death awaiting ven
geance

In a courtyard across the sea,
Who was put to death as others were 

While helping you and me.
She died with a smile and s toes ot 

her head,
As you would wish her to.

Now that she’s dead and you’re alive, 
What are you going to do?

ïrf|i T!
PATENTS. I $550

Here is a brand new guaran
teed “Augustus Baus” Piano 
that would cost at least $500 In 
any piano store in Canada. We 
want cash and we are not going 
to split hairs. Money talks and 
the first man, woman or child 
that lays down $182 buys this 
piano. This la cash on hand on 
the spot. We have only a few 
of these pianos. Come at once. 
Look at the price again.

BINTS and Trade-marks pro, 
'etherstonhaugh sad Co, Pal* 
Iding, 8L John.1*

$300 $290Stomach Was Bad.
Could Eat Hardly Aaytkiag.

I « F-4ü Instruments Repaired
□LINS, MANDOLINS 
string instrumenta and Bowg

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street

$102 $90
Are you going to be the laggard,

And stay behind this time?
Or are you going to shoulder a gun, 

And get in the firing line?
Did she not do her duty.

And In doing it help you?
Now that she’s dead and you’re alive, 

What are you going to do?

She died the death of a martyr,
A Briton through and through,

Now that she’s dead and you're alive^ 
What are you going to do?

i When the stomach gets out of order

foiu, the tongue furred, the 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
vomiting occur, there is a rising and 
souring of food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels 
become distended causing flatulency. 
Unless these symptoms are met with 
immediately, dyspepsia or some other 
serious trouble is liable to follow 
consequence.

That grand old remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and we claim, without 

_____  any fear of contradiction, that there is
^ W. W. Hubbard. S2to^1?wrJnedidne °ÎL, market
p to-day that can compare with it for the

fhe death occurred at Markham- cure °* disturbances of the stomach, 
fille, Kings County, yesterday morn- Miss Lillian B. PhilHpé; Plumwescop, 
Mg of William Woodbrldge Hubbard. wntfB: '/My stomach was so
D»e„.d the of tie ..to W. £^^1" ISS
D. W. Hubbard and was In tho seventy, by skinful dortoraL £ birt 5k?n« 
eighth yew of hie age. He le survived no good. I vrai giving up in deepur 
by one .liter, Mrs. J. Delaney Robin- when I happened to hear of Burdock 
eon, ot Fredericton. Mr. Hubbard was Blood Bitters. You cant think how 
1er several yean bookkeeper with the Ï* !*_!”<” ” 1 h^only taken
Great Salmon River Lumber Company. mr^néu  ̂vawM.hiJfa!
The funeral wlU take place title after-
noon with service at thé Misak» Burdock Blood Bitten b mmmfaetnred 
Church, Paradise Row, at half-past -mly by The T. Milbuni Co., Limited, 
two o'clock. Toronto, Get.

$2.00 $2.00
toe whole sy

Ilf
$182

$1.50ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY * co. 
Engraver» and Electrotype», 

rater Street, #St John, N, a 
Telephone 918.

$1.00$1.00

ègjgg
as a

CASH PIANO BUYERS, ATTENTION!
Europe's mighty war would be a failure without cash. The same Is true of any 

commercial enterprise. We have scores of Pianos, but our wokmen cannot ear Pianos.
their wives and families cannot eat Piano K<ys They must have money to get the 

necessities of life with. Therefore they look to us to get the cash to give them, and it 
is up to us to get the money. So when a man says cash, we leave out the commercial 
side of the question and go after the money. That is the tiling that counts. We do not 
expect to sell Pianos at a prôflt when the buyer has the money in his pocket. We will 
go a step farther, and if a man’s note is good, we will call that cash and we will give 
you a prloe 8o low that to evep mention it here would be considered silly, as we would 
hardly expect you to believe that we would sell Pianos such as we have on these floors 
for such ridiculous prices even for cash. Come here at once. _________ .

TIME PIANO BUYERS, READ THIS!

The money you make belongs to you and you can spend where and with whom you 
please. This has been an off year in the piano business, and If the piano business were 
not at a standstill, you could not buy Pianos at such undreamed-of prices as you see de
picted here in this paper today. While we want all the cash that we cam lay our hands 
on at the same time, we will take any kind of terms, either weekly or monthly, that will 
give us a half a chance to see daylight.. Here is our motto for this sale: Come here, 
pick out your Plano, then It is time enough to talk pr:co and terms, and if the best that 
you can do Is within the bounds of reason, we will close the deal on the spot.

JUST RECEIVED; 
set assortment ot
JEWELRY
Lock is now complete for

OBITUARY.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8L > 
: ot Marriage Licenses. \u
►u are Invited to Inspect 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
It like a Thermos Bottle.) 'd 
Being Constructed by Ua on * 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON,

Builders’ Supplies,

Wo will pay | 
round trip R, I 
R. fares to I 
out of town I 
buyers. 3

Wo w//l pay 
Trolght to any 
point In tho 
IRarltlmo Pro
vinces.

J •
--airict

' ,V*l

L>, V'
à.
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IV* ARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

J. A MacDonald Piano and Music Company
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.________________________
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPSÏÎ5M —

f.SC. RANDOLPH

WALL STREET WAS DEPRESSED
BY FOREIGN DEVELOPMENTS

SHIPPING Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer ChamplainMINIATURE ALMANAC. (McDougall * cowans.)

Chicago, Not. 3.—WHEAT—No. 1 
red, 1.13 to 1.M 1-3; No. 3 red, 1.69 
to 1.181 No. 1 hard, 1.66 to 1.67; No 
3 hard, 1.00 to 1.08 1-3.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 66 14i No. 2 
white, 66 to 66 1-8.

OATS—No. 3 white, 36 1-3 to 37 1-2; 
standard, 39 1*2.

RYE—No. 2, 1.01 to 1.02.
BARLEY—65 to 63.
TIMOTHY—6.00 to 8.00.
CLOVER—10.00 to 20.00.
PORK—14.47; lard, 8.92; ribs, 9.76 

to 10.50.

1 fiNovember Phaeee of the Moon.
................Sh 52m p. m.

First quarter, 13fch .... 7b 3m a. m. 
Full moon, 2l«t .. .. H* 36m p. m. 
Last quarter 29th.. •• 6b 11m p.m.

Excursion Tickets 
Vancouver and Victoria, AC. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.

/ Don eale daily to November 86th. 
Good to return until December Slat

$115.70 from. St.John, N.B.
Good going end returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 117.60 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

On ana after Oct. 12, etmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St Jo*n 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield s Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

* R. S. ORCHARD.

New moon, 7th
Liquidating by London following Asquith's speech — 

War Shares affect market unfavorably, Bethlehem 
Steel dropping to 430.before close.

!

Suggestion» far the help

ing of War widows in 

Canada.

(MoDOUOAUL £ COWANS.)
New York, Nov. S—The market gen

erally was stronger In the last hour 
than In any other period of the ses
sion, but the recovery In the war 
stocks was chiefly due to the covering 
of shorts put out on the decline.
These issues are root likely to return 
to favor, and the market will be the 
healthier and better for the change of 
speculation Into the rails. U. 8. Steel 
held well during the day, notwith
standing a heavy volume of selling,
.and the strength of the stock was ex
plained by developments in the trade.
The Iron Age, whose views are gener-
erally tempered by conservatism, says May.................40
that never has the steel trade seen j)ec..................... 39*4
dt mande so overwhelming as at pres-1 
ent, while at the same time the out
put is expanding at an unprecedented j 
rate under steadily advancing prices.

1
las

a a ■tW’Manager. whd> <4 well lost five et 76 and Studebaker five 
at 162, the latter’s dividend increase of 
only one per cent being something of 
a disappointment.

Other heavy industrial and equip» 
ment issues included New York Air 
Brake, American Can, Continental Can,
General Eelectric and Westinghouse.
United States Steel suffered from 
steady pressure, declining & point to 
86, with only partial recovery.

Railroads of high and low degree 
were the mainstay of the market, 
though yielding at times. Canadian 
Pacific was the only standard issuq in 
that division to show a reactionary 
tendency, declining five to 188. This 
was fully offset, however, by the 
strength of the coalers, including Nor-1 That trade authority says the tide in 
folk and Western, which rose 2 1-8 to steel has risen rapidly this week, with 
122 3-8, a record quotation. Total Increasing signs of excitement. The 
sales amounted to 945,000 shares. strength of U. S. Steel helped other

All around strength was shown by steel stocks, and the equipment issues 
Utilities, mainly American Telephone, became strong In the afternoon on 
Western UJÛon, MacKay Company and the prospect of very heavy buying of 
Pacific Coast Telephone. Central cars and engines by the roads. As an 
Leather broke 2% points from its high instance of what is In prospect in that 
record of Monday on announcement line, the /act that Penna. is inquiring 
o!4he dividend increase from three to for 9.WD cars is significant. Sales

1.112,486. Bonds $6,377,500.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

New York, Nov. 3.—Unfavorable for
eign developments over the holiday 
were chiefly responsible for today’s 
nervous and unsettled market. The 
frank utterances of the British Pre- 

2.42 3.10 mier, including virtually admission of 
3.34 4.00 the failure of the Allies in the Dar

danelles, and the continued success of 
the Teutonic forces in the Balkans, 
caused additional liquidation by Lou
don. The feeling of pessimism was 
Heightened by Britain’s further seizure 
of ships of American registry.

Efforts to associate today’s heavy 
trend with yesterday’s election were 
not seriously taken. All the issues 
connected with those returns were re
garded by Wall street as having little, 

! if any, relation to or bearing upon na
tional affairs. War shares exercised a 
depressing influence from the outset. 
Bethlehem Steel opened with a four 
point gain at 465, but fell violently to 
425, and closed at 430. General Mo
tors scored a loss of 29 points at 365 
and Crucible Steel fell 7% to 74*4; 
despite the publication of the com
pany's annual report, as of August 31 
last, showing a surplus of over $3v 
000,000 in place of the previous year's 
deficit of $5,750,000.

Baldwin Locomotive made an ex
treme decline of six to 125, Willy*- 
Overland was lower by 9 at 250, Max-

v>I I The Steamer Victoriais s Jef a J
To the Editor:—

Sir,—In further reference to my Fe 
last letter, I would ask yon to find ^ 
space tor an appeal on behalf, at 
once, of the wives of the farmers of 
Canada and the widows of those who 
have fallen and will yet fall In her Bt 
defence, as one of the primary to ten- M- 
tiens of Prussia was to transfer the Cc 
Dominion to tho German Empire.

Before the outbreak of hostilities 
we had 1,364,000 widows, or rather 
more thani the excess of females over 
male Inhabitants (1,336,000) at home to 
and. the number will be terribly In
creased before peace is signed. Many 
thousands of the civilian widows were 
young women of the working classes, 
hardworking, thrifty and domesticate to 
ed and practically the whole of the P 
war widows will be equally desirable T 
as home helps, especially as farm tc 
helps where the loneliness of the life t> 
Ægcou rages girls to go to under take 
■ymestlc work and the difficulties of P 
inspection deter people from sending d< 
them out. The farmer's wife also ri 
prefers to have the assistance of a H 
reliable woman of her own age to el 
that of a girl requiring Instruction n 
and control.

The experiences of a score of wld- g, 
owe, each with one child, has been so o 
satisfactory in New South Wales that 
such women are now regarded as po tl 
tential domestic servants and given tl 
reduced fares as such, with a corres- g 
ponding reduction In the fares of the 
children. The latter act as an anchor g 
to the mother, who does not conse
quently want to go out at night or 
leave her situation1 at short notice 
Her Interest in her child also removes 0 
much of the loneliness women other- J 
wise experience In the country dis
tricts, especially on the fringe of set- 8 
tlement 1

Will not Canada also, after placing 
bereaved women, '

HtWheat.
High. lx>w.

May................106% 104%
Dec....................105% 103%

Corn.
May.................61% 60%
Dec..................... 60% 69

Date.

Close.
104%
103*4

4 Th 7.13 6.03 8.52 9.16
5 Ft 7.14 6.00 9.37 10.03
6 Sat 7.15 5.01 10.21 10.48
7 Sn 7.17 4.59 11.04 11.32

Will leave 8L John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a.m. for Fredericton; 
will leave IJredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct 13.

THE VICTORIA e. 8. CO. LTO4 
Warehouse 

'Phone M. *680.

4.22 4.46 
5.08 5.31 W. B. Howard, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 

8t. John, N. 8.________60%
69%PORT OF ST. JOHN.
39%Arrived Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1915. 

Stmr Chignecto, 2,943, Adame, De- 
Bermuda.

H. a Harrises. 
Manager.38%

BiWest Indies andmerara,
Wm. Thomson & Co., mails, passen
gers and general cargo.

CHANGE OF TIM».

Fell end Winter Tim. Table of th.
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

COAL AND VT OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

• (Daily except Sunday).
Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax. Nov. 2.—Ard schrs Robert 

J. Dale, Baltimore; W. N. Zwicker. 
New York; stmrs Bellaventure and 
Adventure. Port Nelson.

Quebec, Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Bengore 
Head. Montreal.

Passed Oct 28, stmrs 
Cardiff via Sydney for Montreal; Wal-

Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16 
After October 1st, 1916, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7:30 a. In
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

DOMINION ■TIC
"spfiüewù UEepPVi «s «AU

-w % . jj !
/GeneralSales Office

Ut ST. JAM IS ST.

Harmatris,
BITUMINOUS
SliAM wLondon for do; Ormidale, Glas- 

for do; Borderdale, do for do; 
29th, stmr Berwick Law. New York, tfour per cent.

Bonds were strong on a heavy vol
ume of trading, especially in specula
tive issues, 
aggregated $6,735,000.

for do.
Passed in Father Point Oct. 29. str 

Dunclutha. New York for Rimouski. 
Passed in Cape Magdalen Oct. 29, 

for Mont

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

s MONTREALTotal sales, par value,

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD..
.'.gents at St. John.. stmr StlEstad (Nor), Sycim-v b

rMONTREALPRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Cape Race, Ntid.. Nov 1.—Passed 
stmrs Grecians. Liverpool for New 

i port News; Storstad (Nor). Sydney. C.
B-, for Wabana; Faraday (Rr. cable). 

( bound E.; Hurona.

COALTRANSACTIONS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug . 67% 67% 61%
Am Car Fy . 85% 87 S5% 86%
Am Woolen . 53% T»3% 52% 52%
Am Loco .... 67% 67% 67% 87% 
Am Smelt . . 92 92 90% 91
Anaconda . . 87% s»% 81% 82
Am Tele .... 126% 128 126% 128
Atchison . . 109% 106% 109% 109% 
Am Can .... 62% «2% 59% 60% 
Halt and O Co 95% 95% 94% 95%
Hetll Steel . . 460 46U 430 430
Brook Rap Tr 88% 91% 88% 91%

57 57 55% 56%
Cites and Ohio 62% 82% 61% 61% 
Chino
Cent Leath . . 61
Can Par .. .. 190*4 1 »0% 188 188%
Crue Steel . 82 82 75% 76
Erie Com .. .. 44*- 44% 43% 44%
Gr Nor Pfd . 126 126% 125% 125%
Lehigh Val . 81% 82% 81% 81%
Louis and Nh 129% 130% 129% 130 
Miss Pac .. .. 8»,. 8% 7% 7%
NY NH and H 82>4 82% 80% 81% 
N Y Cent . . 8S% 91% 88% 91% 
Nor Pac .. .. 11R*« 116% 115% 116%

Press Stl Car 72 
Reading Com X4
Rep Steel . . 53% 63% 53% 53

95% 96% 95% 95
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 102 102

61 61 61 61
Studebaker . 169 170 163 163 
Un Pac Com 138% 138% 138% 138% 
U S Steel Com S7% 87% 86% 86% 
U S Steel Pfd 115% 116% 115% 116% 
U S Rub Com 56% 56% 55% 56%
Westing Elec 71 71% 69% 69%

Montreal for STEAMSHIPS.Far Grates—0M Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Gterges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Herd Cosl

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Montreal, Nov. 3—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 77 to-78.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2,50; 

No. 3. 49.
FLOUR- Manitoba spring w heat 

patents, firsts, 5.95; seconds, 5.45; 
strong bakers, 5.15; winter pat* nits, 
choice, 5.60; straight rollers, 4.90 to 
5.00; bags, 2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 21: Shorts. 23; 
Middlings. 29 to 30; Mouille, 30 to 32.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots. 17*4 
to 18%.

POTATOES Per bag. car lots. 90 
to $1.10.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)Shields.

nMorning
Montreal. Wednesday, Nov 3rd —
Steamships Pfd.—205 ® 68. 10 @ 

6S%, 75 @> 68%.
Steamships Com.—110 ® 14%, 625 

@ 15.
Car.edian Locomotive—25 ® 57%, 

140 @ 58, 25 ® 58%, 60 @ 58%, 110 @ 
59, 50 ® 59%. 50 @ 59%.

Brazilian—230 (<v 64%, 10 @ 54%.
Carriage-—2 dt 50.
Textile—20 dj 75.
Cement Pfd.—25 @ 91. 100 @ 92.
Cement Com.—55 @ 44, 175 (g- 44%, 

S5 (a 44%', 400 @ 44%, 50 & 44%, 1,875 
@ 45, 150 <u 45%, 140 @ 45%, 40 @ 
45%, 25 dt 45%. 275 @ 46, 25 @ 46%, 
200 ® 46%.

Dorn. Iron and Steel—300 di 50%, 
75 @' 50%, 525 df 51, 175 @ 61%, 450 
® 51%. 450 ® 51%. 75 ® 51%, 500 @

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

Fri., at 9 a. m„ for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares In Effect.

*3.00 t0 New York
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., , 
St. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Oct 3d.—Sid stmr Cassan

dra, Brown. Montreal.
Greenock. Oct. 30—Ard stmr Livo

nia (Dan.), Hansen. Quebec.
Manchester, Oct. 30.—-Ard stmr Nan

cy Lee, Chicoutimi.
An English Port. Oct 31 - Ard stmr 

Wasis, Ritchey. Sydney. C. B.
Queenstown, Nov. 1.—Ard sc hr Hen

ry ,T. Smith. Loveland. New Mills. N

MESS HIE
St. John. 

Nov. 13 
Nov. 23

London. 
Oct 28 
Nov. 27

Return leave159 Union St
out all her own 
come to the assistance of those who 
are left alone, from their husbands ' 
having died tot Canada and for the 
Empire at large?

Receiving centers and districts tor , 
all distribution can now be arranged 
In advance, and enquiry will show ; 
how man<y windows with one or two 
children can be received. It would ; 
also be a great advantage if those ; 
from each district at home could be , 
placed out In the same distributing , 
area In Canada, and such a transfer 
of population would be even more 
Imperial than an exchange of flags, 

'l Many of the place names ini the Do- 
7 minion are the same as those to the 

motherland. Our counties of Essex, 
Kent, Norfolk, Middlesex, Northum
berland and Surrey; our cities of Lon
don, Westminster, York, Bristol, Car
lisle, Newcastle, Peersborough, Liver
pool and Hull have their place name
sakes In Canada, and boroughs and 
towns such as Windsor, Falmouth, 
Brighton, Hastings, Berwick, Ay les- 
ford, Richmond and Inverness are 
also commemorated in names to the 
Dominion. May these and other 
names soon be united In population 
across the seas. Such systematic 
flow of population from one place to 
the other place of the same name 
would be of a mutual advantage.

movement would make for a 
united Empire, and reduce not only 
our own feminity of population but 
also Canada’s excess of 440,000 males, 
who in time would thus hope to be
come 440,000 fathers which at the 
present time is Impossible. Surely 
the women of Canada will do some
thing for their sisters at home.

Yours faithfully,
Thos. E. Sedgwick. 

Oriental street. Poplar, London, E. 
July. 1916.

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agentu SL John. N. A

C F I Hard Coal f
B 53% 53% 52% 53 

ill 58% 58% i
Ard bark Au- To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg. 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 5 Mill etreet 
Telephone 42.

Melbourne, Oct. 31 
nie M. Reid. Durkee. New Y'ork

Liverpool. Oct. 30.—Ard stmr Duran
go, Lowe, St. John's. Nfld.

*

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

1
Head Line

FOREIGN PORTS. St. John to Dub in
Only a Small QuantityBoston, Nov. 1.—Cld schr Quetay.

Portland. Nov. 1.—Ard stmr Aries, 
Ivondon; schr Edward Stewart. St. 
John, N. B.

Sid Nov. 1, stmr Principello. Avon- 
mouth.

Rockland, Nov. 1—Sid schr Peter T. 
Schultz. Greenwich, Conn.

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 1.—Ard schs 
Edna, South Amboy for Machtas; Jen
nie A. Stubbs, do tor St. John, N B.

* Portsmouth. Nov. 1.—Ard sch Calvin 
P. Harris, Port Reading.

Boothbay, Nov. 1—Ard schr Maple 
Leaf, Portaplque.

Cette, Oct 25.—Ard str Albert Hall,
. Bowen, Montreal.

St. Nazalre, Oct. 29.—Ard stmr Mis
sourian, Lyons, Quebec.

Perth Amboy," N. J., Nov. 1.—Ard 
schr Palmetto, New York.

Maderia, Oct. 29.—In port schr Eva 
„C.. for Turks Island and Lunenburg.

Port Reading, N. J., Nov. 1.—Cld 
: schr Elma, Miller. St. John, N. B.

New Y’ork, Nov. 1.—Cld sch Conrad 
S., Brannen, Halifax tug Gypsum 
King, Coburn, Spencers Island, N. S.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
High. Low.

............... 11.84 11.61
11.83 
12.00

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 20

52.
11.74
11.95
12.08

Hardwood, $2.00 per load SS. Bengore Head 
SS. Bray HeadShawiuigan—35 136.

Montreal Power—90 @ 237, 175 @ 
237%.

Steel Co. of Canada—25 <g' 41%, 95 
41. 350 @ 41%, 225 @ 41%, 512 @ 

42, 375 Cd 42%.
Bell Telephone—75 (q> 156%, 101 @

Mar.................. 12.04
May...............12.17
July 
Dec,

St. John to Belfast
SS. Inlshowen Head......................

St. John to Avonmouth. 
SS. Ramore Head...........................

while it lasts.
Dec, 7 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further .notice the 8. 8. Coro 
aors Bros. wiU run aa follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m„ for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Mar. 
bur, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., SL John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

60% 61% 60% 60% 
72 71% 71%
86% 83% S4

GEORGE DICK, r.07 .14.23 Phone M 1116. 46 Britain SL Dec. 1511.6011.5111.69
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents.MONTREAL MARKET St Paul157. POR SALE

Canada Cai 
Toronto Railway—70 <g> 111, 10 @ 

111%, 60 di) 111%.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 120%, 100

@ 120%.
Detroit—575 <§> 70. 40 @ 70%, 50 @

■195 dt 106. When you want any Wood— 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
6^11 up the largest wood warehouse 
in St. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
llverd.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

14%Ames Holden Com............. 14
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 64% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. .. .. 118% 
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Crown Reserve.................60
Detroit United..................... 69%
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Iron Pfd..................... 92
Dom. Iron Com....................... 51%
Dom. Tex. Com....................74%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 190
Lake of Woods........................
MacDonald Com........................
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 237 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 103
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies ..
Penman's Limited .. .. 61% 
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Sher. Williams Co.
Spanish River Com..............4
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 40%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 90
Toronto "Rails..........................
Winnipeg Elect...........................

55
71.54%

Lurentine Pulp—25 @ 193, 185 6Î1 
193%.

Crown and Reserve—2,000 @ 58,
500 @ 59, 2,000 <5> 60.

General Electric—5 @121, 35 @

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.

102% 102%
119

45% 46 BRIDGES
Buildirgs and All Structures of Steel end 

Concrete
Designs, Estimates sad Investigations 

T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. l.T. Boston)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Po„ U. S. A 
fieri m Maritime Provint» Specially Soiitcited.

9291
4039 122.
70 Lyalls—125 @- 35%, 150 @ 36, 150 @ 

36%. 175 @ 37, 50 @ 37%, 100 @ 38. 
95 Nova Scotia Steel—235 dp 106. 25 @ 

-M., 335 @ 107. 100 @ 107%, 50 @-
75% 105%. 175 @105%, 35 @. 104%, 160 @>

193 104%, 185 dp 104, 150 @ IC'3%, 75 @
135 108%, 37 di 103, 275 @> 103%.

10 Dom. Bridge—215 @ 229, 15 @ 228% 
237% 25 @ 228, 150 @ 222, 475 @ 222%, 25 
103% (ft 221, 25 @> 221%, 75 @> 223, 25 di 
120 223%, 25 @ ,224, 100 @ 224%, 115 dt

. .. 132 134 224%.
62 v Quebec Ry. 25 & 19%, 1 @> 19.

19 19% Canada Forging—6 @> 110, 25 @ 110,
135% 136 34 @ 115.

55 Ames Com.—106 @> 14.
5 Canada Cottons—50 @' 39.

41 Penmans—100 @) 61%, 175 @ 61%,
91 100 @ 61%.

Ill McKay Com—25 ® 82%.
180 Moleons—5 @> 201.

225%

MARINE NOTES.

MANCHESTER TINECARGO JETTISONED.
Queenstown. Nov. 1.—Schr Henry J. 

Smith, Loveland, from New Mills, N.
’ B„ has arrived here leaking, having 
experienced continuous gales on the 
passage and Jettisoned part of cargo; 
her pumps are choked and there is 
seven feet of water in her hold.

Manchester.
From 

St. John.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. ^4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* DM 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 
Dec. 4

*6

Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

All suspicious actions, or circumstan
ces occurring in the Counties of St; 
John, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Queens 
or Sunbury, should be reported at 
once to Capt. F. G. Goodspeed or Lieut. 
H. F. Bennett, Custom House, St. John, 
N. B., who are the officers in this dis
trict, responsible for the collection of 
all such information.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer, 592 tons, deals, 

Bathurst to a French Atlantic port ; 
schooner, 300 tons, coal. South Am
boy. N. J.. to St. Andrews, N. B.. $1.50 

, and free discharge; schooner, 200 tons, 
coala, Elizabethport to St. Andrews, 
N. B., $1.50 and free discharge; schoon
er, 350 tons, coal, South Amboy to 
Eastport $1.35 and discharge; schoon
er, 300 tons, coal, St. George, S. I., to 
Calais, Me.. $1.35 and discharge ; 
schooner. 300 tons coal. New York to 
Lubec, Me., $1.25, and free discharge.

IWestern Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 1.851.

Assets. $3.213.438.28NOTICE TO MARINERS.Afternoon WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

given out two months ago, but as j 
usual In such cases the parties Inter
ested put it off until the last minute, 
and as a result of the delay the offleè 
of the U. S. hospital service at the 
custom house In this city was flooded 
yesterday with parties desirous of tak- 
ing the physical examination.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKSteamship Pfd.—20 <j$ 68, 5 @ 68%, 
50 @ 69, 55 @ 69%, 25 @ 69%, 26 @> 
70, 115 dP 70%, 50 @> 71.

Steamships Com.—210 @ 16, 25 @ 
15%, 75 @ 15%, 120 @) 15%, 116 dt 
15%.

Brazilian—275 ® 54%.
Steel Co. oP Canad 

100 dt 41%, 230 @> 41%, 256 <g> 41, 50 
® 40%.

Cement Com.—1,350 @ 47, 75 dt 
46%. 25 <& 46%, 115 @ 46%, 25 @ 
46%.

Dom. Iron—290 @> 61, 160 @> 52, 45 
@ 62, 10 @> 51, 75 @> 61%, 295 @ 52, 
325 @) 52, 50 ® 51%.

Montreal Power—60 @ 237%, 20 @

Notice is hereby given that the fog 
alarm at Quaco, N. B., will probably 
be out of commission from the 4th to 
the 8th instant during Installation of 
new diaphone plant

ST. JOHN, n. &

SIR. EX IIÏKI1 
OFFERS TO RE

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.3® 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The ”D. J. Purdy” and ’’Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for ’Sx* 
curetons and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island Shd 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY afcNLue 
a.m., returning alternate dayaNmQ^.- 
Ing Cole’s Island at alx a.m.

O. J. PURDY. Manager.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St John, N. B„ Nk>v. 3, 1916.
186 <g> 41%.

BEAT THE CAPTAIN.
While the schooner William Cobb 

was being towed down the St. Croix 
river from Calais on Saturday, three 
of the crew refused duty and ajsault- 
Captain Holmes, the master of the 
schooner. The sailors were arrested, 
paid the costs of tfie court, and rejoln- 

the vessel which is bound for New

STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
Capetown, Nov. 3, (via London).— 

Steamer British Prince, 3,770 tons, 
from German Southwest Africa, is 
ashore on Possession Island. There 
are thirty-two passengers aboard, with 
mails and a valuable cargo. Although 
the vessel Is firmly fixed on the rocks, 
It is said to be in no immediate dan-

STEAM BOILERSi i

S'FIRE INSURANCEThe following new -Metheeon - 
built boilers, are on hud at out 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate .Moment:—
2—-Inclined- type on aKIda, soh. p. 
1—Locomotive type on ekldw 20 h.p 

AIM -Used.-
1—Return Tubular type .h. p.

Complete detail, and price, will 
be mailed upon request

yL, *237.
b-Canada Car—150 @ 105, 26 @ 104%, 

75 @> 104, 10 <g> 103%, 60 @ 103, 10 @ 
103%, 60 @ 102%.

Canada Car Pfd.—96 @> 119.
Lyall—235 ® 37, 275 dt 38.
Nova Scotia Steel—360 @ 103%, 70 

@ 103%, 176 <8> 103.
Forgings—20 @ 118.
Dom. Bridge—26 ® 224%, 20 ®

224%, 25 ® 224%. 6 ® 226, 336 & 227

We represent first-dees British, Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millieu Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS Bt SON, 74 Rrince Wm. St.

1 Ottawa, Nov. 3—Col. Sir Max Att- 
\ in, official Canadian eye-witness at 
* toe front, has cabled the Minister of 
•Militia for authority to raise a New 
Brunswick battalion, or else to be 

—given a commission in one of the bat
talions from that province. Other 
offers to raise battalions, announced 
today, are from George H. Bradbury 

P. for Selkirk; Glen Campbell, ex- 
P., and Major Allen of Truro, N 

B. The 100th of Winnipeg will enlist 
a second battalion and the 84th a 
depot cavalry regiment.

STEVEDORES RETURN.
Two Hudson Bay steamers arrived 

at Halifax Monday, bringing back 
nearly 200 stevedores and workmen, 
who had spent the summer In Port 
Nelson, employed on the terminal con
struction there. The steamers were 
the Bellaventure and the Adventure. 
The Sheba is also due. The Bellaven* 
tur’s list of passengers numbered 120, 
not including the crew. The men were 
In charge of Michael Murphy, whq, was 
chosen when the party' left here some 
months ago, as foreman of the steve-

NEW SEAMEN’S ACT.
Portland Argus, 2nd: The new Sea

men’s act passed at the last session 
of Congress and which goes into effect 
this week is causing considerable com
motion in shipping circles, and as a 
result quite a number of men hereto
fore employed on the Boston and New 
York steamers oat of this port will 
lose their positions. The law requires 
of an applicant for a certificate as an 
able seaman In addition to a rigid 
physical examination by the local U.

Notices in 
regard to these examinations were

Warehouse No. 304.

THOMAS BELL & CO„ St. John, N. B. ELEVATORS
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

ftL MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Softer Makers 

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia

Winnipeg Wheat Closed

Nov.—100%.
Dec—96%.
May—100%.

UT'E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
•t John, N. B.« • 8* steamboat inspectors.

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - end - Rothesay

LONDON till ARAM EE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
«5,000,000
6,000,000

Accident and Sickness Indemnity,» Guarantee and Contractors 
Bonds, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD 4 SON Provincial Agents.

Asset* In England, over 
Assets In Canada .. ..

Phone 1636.

>
k

. t ___

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, N.S.

Bos 733____________
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I

II The Quality and Value are incomparable.
Then, a vigilant unceasing cleanliness is 

II exercised at every stage of its preparation.

SAUDI”
PATHETIC SEEKS 

MARKED RETREAT OF 
SERUMS TRIM IISR

'

IIADMITTEDBOWLING
YESTERDAY

New York, Nov. 3—Tammany Hall 
triumphed in New York city in the 
election of a district attorney, for the 
first time in fifteen years, the sheriff 
of New York county and a majority of 
the board of aldermen. Edward 
Swann defeated District Attorney Per- L BU.fr Green 
kins by a majority of 38,000, and Al- 
fred E. Smith was elected sheriff Ayl/ k.OT Mixed 
about 47,000 majority. j

»

i } Sealed Packets only.
Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious.

BIM:li a UttiZv. High price of necessltiee 

drives neutrals from 

coustry and fear of famine 

is growing stronger.

Suggestions 1er the help
ing of War widows in 

Canada.

Wounded a ipitable sight, 
many of them dragging 
Themselves along Road, 
Their injuries unattend-

In the City League on Black’# alleys 
lost night a good game was rolled be
tween the Sweeps and Tigers, In 
which the former team won three 
points. The Individual score follows: 

Sweeps.
Jenkins ... .. 77 81 109 267—69 

. 101 92 92 285—95 

.. 91 94 96 281-93 2-3 PIANOS! PIANOS! 
PIANOS!

Oamblin .
Harrison.
Ferguson • • 103 88 107 298—99 1-3 
Foshay ...... 91 80 110 281—M 2-8

To the Editor:—
Sir,—In further reference to my 

last letter, I would ask you to find 
apace tor an appeal on behalf, at 
once, of the wives of the farmers of 
Canada and the widows of those who

ed. Geneva, Nov. 3, via Paris—Owing 
to the high prices of food In Germany 
neutrals are leaving that country for 
Switzerland. Under the heading “Can 
we hold out?” the Neuve Zeltung, of 
Strassburg, says:

“Hardly had we crossed the thres
hold of the second year of the war 
when, the question of bread settled, 
another anxiety faced us: Namely, 
the dearness of the first necessities In 
the matter of food. Will our enemies 
succeed In defeating Germany by 
famine?"

London, Nov. 3.—A story of the Ser
bian tragedy received from Nish by 
way of Milan, from the ipen of Luciano 
Magrint, an Italian war correspondent.
Is printed by the Evening News. The 
writer characterised the clearance of 
northern Serbia aa “the retreat of a 
people, not an army.”

In hie account of the retreat the cor
respondent describes the scene on s 
muddy road leading to the south along 
which was strung an unending proces
sion of gun carriages, carts loaded 
■with war material, conveyances of all 
sorts, bearing women, children, old 
men, the sick and the wounded, with 
at intervals flocks of sheep and droves 
of pigs and of soldiers walking side by 
side with peasants. At the sides of 
the road stood groups of peasants, 
waiting until they were able to take 
their* places in the procession. “The 
great stream is flowing southward,” 
says the writer, “whither nobody 
knows.”

The wounded were a pitiable sight 
Some swathed In bandages were car
ried on stretchers, while others, also 
bandaged, were walking because no 
stretchers were available for them.
Still others who had been wounded 
but whose hurts had not even been 
bandaged trod the road with the pro
cession.

At Topola, King Peter, til and weak, 
was waiting to rttre with the rear 
guard of his troops. Arriving at Nish, 
the correspondent found the city bear
ing a squalid aspect. Almost all the I ——
shops were closed and many of the 
Inhabitants had fled. On the main I 
street were still flying the flags which 
had been hoisted in honor of the Al- | 
lies who had been expected but who I

463 436 514 1412 
Tigers.

Lunney .. .. 96 92 88 276—92 
Belyea .. 91 80 112 292—97 1-3
Morrlsey.. .. 94 106 98 298—991-3 
Coughlan .... 87 98 86 279—90

79 79 107 266—881-3

have fallen and will yet fall in her 
defence, as one of the primary inten
tions of Prussia was to transfer the 
Dominion to the German Empire.

Before the outbreak of hostilities 
we had 1,364,000 widows, or rather 
more thaw the excess of females over 
male inhabitants (1,336,000) at home 
and. the number will be terribly in
creased before peace is signed. Many 
thousands of the civilian widows were 
young women of the working classes, 
hardworking, thrifty and domesticat- 
.ed and practically the whole of the 
war widows will be equally desirable 
as home helps, especially as farm 
helps where the loneliness of the life 
Ægcourages girls to go to undertake 
■omestic work and the difficulties of 
inspection deter people from sending 
them out The farmer’s wife also 
prefers to have the assistance of a 
reliable woman of her own age to 
that of a girl requiring instruction 
and control.

The experiences of a score of wid
ows, each with one child, has been so 
satisfactory in New South Wales that 
such womew are now regarded as po
tential domestic servants and given 
reduced fares as such, with a corres
ponding reduction in the fares of the
children. The latter act as an anchor MOORE SHADES KID WILLIAMS, 
to the mother, who does not conse
quently want to go out at night or 
leave her situation1 at short notice.
Her interest in her child also removes 
much of the loneliness women other
wise experience in the country dis
tricts, especially on the fringe of set
tlement

Will not Canada also, after placing 
out all her own bereaved women, 
come to the assistance of those who 
are left alone, from their husbands 
having died tot Canada and for the 
Empire at large?

Receiving centers and districts tor 
all distribution can now be arranged 
In advance, and enquiry will show 
how many windows with one or two 
children can be received. It would 
also be a great advantage if those 
from each district at home could be 
placed out in the same distributing 
area in Canada, and such a transfer 
of population would be even more 
Imperial than an exchange of flags.

'l Many of the place names ini the Do- 
7 minion are the same as those in the 

motherland. Our counties of Essex,
Kent, Norfolk, Middlesex, Northum
berland and Surrey; our cities of Lon
don, Westminster, York, Bristol, Car
lisle, Newcastle, Peersborough, Liver
pool and Hull have their place name
sakes In Canada, and boroughs and 
towns such as Windsor, Falmouth,
Brighton, Hastings, Berwick, Ayl.es- 
ford, Richmond and Inverness are 
also commemorated In names in the 
Dominion. May these and other 
names soon be united In population 
across the seas. Such systematic 
flow of population from one place to 
the other place of the same name 
would be of a mutual advantage.

movement would make for a 
united Empire, and reduce not only 
our own feminity of population but 
also Canada’s excess of 440,000 males, 
who In time would thus hope to be
come 440,000 fathers which at the 
present time is Impossible. Surely 
the women of Canada will do some
thing for their sisters at home.

Yours faithfully,
Thos. E. Sedgwick.

Wjt Oriental street. Poplar, London, E.
F" July, 1916.

If you are looking for a BARGAIN in Pianos inspect 
stock and satisfy yourself as to values

We have The Mason & Risch (the Piano with a soul) 
The Sweet Toned Ennis 
The Mason & Risch Classic 
The Dominion Piano and other makes.

Bailey
Y * 447 464 490 1401 

The C. Ÿ. R. and Nationals will play 
tonight our

FULTON BEATS PTLKEY.

Oshkosh, Wis., Oct. 29.—Fred Ful
ton of Oshkosh knocked out Arthur 
Pelkey in the fifth round here tonight 
The honors had been fairly even up 
to the fifth round, when Fulton sent 
two hard rights to Pelkey's jaw.

At the opening of the fifth round 
Pelkey ran into a hard right and went 
down for the count of nine. Another 
right to the jaw sent him down again. 
He arose only to get a slam in the 
stomach which doubled him up on the 
mat His seconds advised him to quit 
but he regained his feet only to be 
sent down again with another smash 
on the jaw.

Twelve times Fulton sent Pelkey to 
the mat before the round endëd and 
the chairman of the boxing commis
sion ordered the fight stopped.

ASK ESDI TO USE 
IKLOEICE1 BEHALF 

OF ARMENIANS
i

Paris, Nov. 3—The French league 
for the defense of the rights of man 
and the FYanco-Armenian committee 
have made a Joint appeal to President 
Wilson to use his influence "for the | 
sal vatic» of what remains of the Ar
menian race to Turkey,"

All at Prices That Are Attractive
j

J. Clark & Son, LimitedCOL. HODQETT8 IN ENGLAND

Dykeman & Lounsbury, Proprietors - 1 7 Germain St.London, Nov. 3—(Gazette cable)— 
Col. Hodgetta, commissioner of the 

, Canadian Red Cross, returned from 
- France today.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29.—Pal Moore 
a local bantamweight, had a shade 
over Kid Williams, the bantamweight 
champion^ in a vicious eight-round 
fight here tonight. It was a no-deci
sion affair, but two clean knockdowns 
were scored by Moore. Williams’ ad
vantage was in the clinches, where he 
was the master.

f
had never came.

The iprice demanded for carriage for 
transportation of refugees was enor
mous, 40 pounds being asked for the 
hire of a carriage for two. “Nish is j 
isolated,” continues the correspond
ent “M. Youvanovich, the Serbian 
minister of Justice said to me: ‘We 
Mved through the tragic hour when 
Bulgaria mobilized. In vain we be
sought the Entente to allow ue to act, 
and attack Bulgaria before her mobil
ization was complete. The Entente 
was still under the delusion that Bui-1 
garla would march against Turkey. We ! 
obeyed, and that was our ruin. The 
situation now Is terrible. If the Al-

I WOLGAST
WIT HAL STEWART.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 29.—Ad Wol- 
gast, ex-lightweight champion, and 
Hal Stewart of Paine, O., fought a 
brilliant 10-round draw here tonight. 
Wolgast excelled at infighting and 
Stewart at boxing at long range. Wol
gast put up a great fight and at the 
close announced that he was in better 
condition right now than at any time 
in the last two years.

'

fi
!

BALLOT BRINGS $16,600
Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 29—Ballot, son 

of voter, and reputed one of the great- lied troops do not come in time, you 
est thoroughbred race horses of mod- will, on your return, find Serbia no 
ern times, today brought $15,600 at more. The fate of Belgium will have 
the sale of stallions, brood mares and been ours.’ ” 
yearlings belonging to the estate of 
James B. Haggin, and quartered at 
the Elmendorf Farm, 
won more than $160,000 tor the late 
James R. Keene, was purchased by 
MaJ. Thomas C. McDowell of this 
city.

II ERROR ABOUT DAY 
OF MEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOB SIR CHAS. TOPPER

Ballot, who

Hessian, another stallion with an 
enviable record as a sire, was pur
chased by A. G. Leonard of this city 
for $3,600, while Imp Sain, the other 
stallion to be sold at this sale, brought 
$2,900, being bid in by George J. Long, 
the Louisville, Ky., turfman.

Of the mares, Blush Rose was pur
chased by J. E. Madden of New York 
and Lexlngtont for $2,100. Imp Colo
nial, once a winner on the English 
turf, but lately used in the stud on 
the Haggin estate, brought $2,500, go
ing to W. O. Parmer of Nashville, 
Tenn. A bay colt by Imp Sain was 
bought In by G. A. Cochran of New 
York for $6,200.

The sale tni the paddock at Elmen
dorf was attended by almost every 
thoroughbred breeder and owner of 
consequence In the west and many 
prominent eastern horsemen.

London, Nov. 3—(Gazette cable)— 
Today’s Times made a regrettable 
blunder in announcing that the memo
rial service for the late Sir Charles 
Tupper would be held at St Marga
ret’s church, Westminster, today, in
stead of next Wednesday. Sir Geo. 
Perley and his staff spent the morn
ing notifying leading Anglo-Canadians ! 
of the error, but a number of persons ! 
appeared at the church at the time; 
announced for the service. The fam
ily continue to receive sympathetic 
messages from all parta of the Em-

All suspicious actions, or circumstan
ces occurring in the Counties of St 
John, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Queens 
or Sunbury, should be reported ai 
once to Capt. F. G. Goodspeed or Lieut. 
H. F. Bennett, Custom House, St. John, 
N. B., who are the officers in this dis
trict, responsible for the collection of 
all such information.

SOME
\ REASONSh s \SIR. EX IIÏKI1 

OFFERS TO RAISE
Why you should be sure 

and orderG

RED BALL ALE or PORTER
G

Choicest ingredients ‘lused in 
manufacture. Made from best 
selected barley, choice Imported 

Better matured, keeps 
Absolute cleanlinesso

longer.
observed In making. Excellent 
tonics. Refreshing and Invig
orating.
RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are put up In most convenient 
form, In cartons containing one 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, easily 
packed, and easily shipped.

it-
b.

Ottawa, Nov. 3—Col. Sir Max Ait- 
\ in, official Canadian eye-witness at 
* tire front, has cabled the Minister of 
•Militia for authority to raise a New 
Brunswick battalion, or else to be 

—given a commission In one of the bat
talions from that province. Other 
offers to raise battalions, announced 
today, are from George H. Bradbury, 

P. for Selkirk; Glen Campbell, ex- 
P., and Major Allen of Truro, N. 

8. The 100th of Winnipeg will enlist 
a second battalion and the 84th a 
depot cavalry regiment.

SIME0N J0NES & co-

Brewers
St. John, N. B.
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RAILWAYS.

tXNADIAN
PACirvcf

ourmfon Tiokmtm 
Oliver and Victoria B.C. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
I LOS ANGELES, Cal.
«ala dally to November 3Otto, 

to return until December Slat
i.70 from, St.John, N.B.
going and returning direct 

via Chicago, Returning via 
uver, or vice versa, $17.60 
onal.
IMN—The Time to See the 
iDIAN ROCKIES at their beet

Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N, B._________

IAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY S

rERCOLONIAL
Z E EDWARD ISLAND RY

SEAN LIMITED (Dally), 
rts Halifax 8 a. m. 
rts Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrives 
si 8.06 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday), 
rts Halifax 3 p. m. 
rts St. John 6.10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-
r.
ma Pacific Exposition, San 
ico. For latest information re- 
; fares, routes, time tables.
City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL 
Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
in Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
mlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
anscontlnental Ry.
•ronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
hnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

t

STEAMSHIPS.

item Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
amehlps Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
to St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
t 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
ad and Boston.
1 Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
:i., at 9 a. m.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
•teamships North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares In Effect.

$3.00 t0 New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
ye Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
1. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., , 

St. John, N. B.

Return leave

.?

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

11 further notice the 8. 8. Con- 
Jros. wiU run as follows;— 
ve St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Varehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
[or St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
>r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Mar- 
lack Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Store, SL George. Returning 

Su Andrews Tuesday for St. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay. 

;’a Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
ir Harbor, tide and weather par-

r

ag.
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Warn, 
ng Co., SL John, N. B. 
one 2681. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
s company will not be responsible 
îy debts contracted after this date 
>ut a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

MANCHESTER LIKE
From 

St. John.:hester.
13 Manchester Inventor Dec./4 
20 Manchester Engineer* Dqjdf a: 
27 Manchester Merchant Deceit 
4 Manchester Miller
11 Manchester Citizen Jen. 1
18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 
iamers marked (•) take cargo to 
idelphia.
gamers and dates subject to
ge.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

stil Stream Steamship Ca.
JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE 

ie steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
i North End for Fredericton and 
■mediate points every MONDAY. 
ONBSDAY end FRIDAY et 8.80 
, returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
lug Fredericton 7.30 a.m. 
ie “D. J. Purdy” end “MeJemUo" 
be chartered at any time for 13x- 
ions and Picnics. 
JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

îe steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
l North End for Cole’s Island £hd 
mediate points every TUESDAY, 
LJRSDAY and SATURDAY atfttine 
, returning alternate days.
Cole's Island at six a.m.

O. J. PURDY. Manager, 
farehouse No. 304.

ELEVATORS
(e manufacture Electric Freight, 
•enger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
‘ At John, N. B.

etc.

* i

GENUINE PIANO SALE
OF

High-Class Pianos!
Heintzman & Co. 

Martin-Orme 
Karn-Morris 

Weber \ 
Pianos and Players

Z1_J

IpHIIs*®*

All Customers Will Be 
Treated Alike.

This is a Regular Stock 
Sale. No Fake.

Give Us a Call Before 
Buying Elsewhere ! -ft-

153

rz oloe nun

| Return fare Allowed to Out-of Town Buyers |

IkCHTownshend Piano Co.
16 King Street St John, N. B.

mm
ft---
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Dance to the Perfect Rhythm■ 1
i* i•I the

New Edison 
Diamond Disc 
PhonographRustam Rnstonijee, noted Parsee from Bombay, visit

ing in the city—Indian Army taking its part in 
the great cause.

S—No Needles to Change—

Of all the music you ever danced to, nothing can be more 
delightful—more fascinating—than the Edison; Its rich, moL 
low tone, full of volume, simply makes you dance, but, lack 
of space forbids description here, and you can do no better 
than

Members of Soldiers' Com
forts ’ Association Hosts 
to soldier buys.

1 |l“Behind the serried ranks of tfeejlrie but were cowards. That Is not
true. They do not love war but today 
they are fighting shoulder to shoulder 
with the rest of the troops -of the Em
pire and are doing their du$y nobly. 
Many United states papers had proph
esied dire calamity for the British Em
pire through uprisings in her Indian 
Empire but I never believed each

armies lighting for the British cause 
in Europe, stands the Indian Empire 
to a man." Wÿh these words, Rustem 
Ruetomjee, a Parsee Indian from Bom
bay, summed up the attitude of the 
loyal people of India in the- 'present 
national crista.

Hear It Today — Then Judge
“Come and Trip it as ye go 
On the light fantastic toe." Market Square 

" and Kin* StW. H. THORNE & CO., LID.Captain Roy Ring, officers and men 
of the Siege Battery In training on 
Partridge Island to the number of 
about 160 were tendered a reception 
in the Winslow street drill hall last 
night by the members of the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association of West St. John. 
A more pleased lot of soldiers could 
not be found and both officers and 
men speak of the affair as being "on» 
of the best times that we ever had Iq 
our lives."

A committee from the association 
composed of Mrs. A. J. Mulcaihy, Mrs. 
Arnold Martinson, Mrs. Veva Peters 
and Mrs. Fred Lilley had charge of 
the reception and nothing was left un
done to make It a grand one In every 
respect. «

The Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company, Ltd. donated a 
bountiful supply of cigars and cigar
ettes for the soldiers, and In addition 
to this the company put their large 
tug Lord Kitchener at the disposal of 
the association to ferry the soldiers 
to andi from Partridge Island.

In the early evening Captaim Mul- 
cahy and William Donohue of the re
cruiting committee went to the island 
on the tug and escorted the soldier 
boys to West St. John. The soldiers 
had their bugle band with them and 
paraded from the ferry floats to the 
drill hall.

The hall was very tastefully decor
ated with flags and bunting. The 
programme was an Impromptu one 
and among the members of the Siege 
Battery there are some very fine en
tertainers and the manner In which 
the soldiers Joined in the choruses 
was well worth hearing.

In addition to the songs rendered by 
the soldiers the Misses Ollle Ring, 
Miss Fenton and Miss Maids Baskin 
rendered solos.

Members of the association served 
a luncheon to the soldiers and after 
the repast the smokes were passed 
round In abundance.

The boys who could dance and those 
who thought they could step th$ light 
fantastic were bufcy fog a couple of 
hours dancing. WbHe some could 
perform the more up-tfhdate steps, the 
greater number found a better time In 
the old-dime square dances.

It was about ipidnlght when the 
reception was brought to a close and 
as the soldiers marched to the tug 
they were accompanied by a large 
number of citizens who gave the boy a 
a hearty send off as the tug steamed 
away from the pier.

Mr. Rustom Rustomjeb Is in the city 
st the Royal. He will deliver an ilk» statement», tor I feel sure the people

of my country know that the downfall 
of Great Britain means -the downfall 
of the Indian Empire."

trâted lecture on India and the war, in 
the High School Assembly Hall to
night under the auepices of‘the Cana
dian Oiub. In an Interview with a 
Standard reporter last night, he said: 
"The Indian army today is represent
ed at many different points where the 
battle for the salvation of the world Is 
being fought, and India still stands 
ready to send thousands of men and 
tons of gold, if England will accept 
her sacrifice on the altar of duty sod 
loyalty.

"My people are a peace loving na
tion. Theodore Roosevelt once told 
me that the Paraees were a good peo-

Mr. Ruetomjee is a man of pleasing 
personality and shows by his conver
sation that he feels proud of his Brit
ish citizenship. He speaks feelingly 
of his country and says he longs to 
make the world know that the whole 
Indian Empire Is proud to he under 
British rale. Hie lecture tonight 
should be well attended, as there is a 
treat In store for those fortunate 
enough to have the privilege of listen
ing to this talented orator from the 
Far East.

Macaulay Bros. & Ce., King Street, St Jehn, N. B.
Saturdays our stores will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at • a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 pja

French All Wool Dress Fabrics
of the lighter weights

For Mouse Gowns
We are now showing a fine range of colorings such as Greys, African 

Brown, Laurel Green, Navy, Prune, Taupe, Royal Blue and Black, in all the 
best weaves.

SICKIILLE CE
oi mis iiimiiEEIT-6EIEBII -

It’s something’ to be able now to procure such desirable ranges of fine 
French Dress Goods at such low prices as are this assortment

95c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a yardReference to his work in 
connection with adver
tising this Province. •

Public Utilities Commis
sion will farther consider 
the power scheme. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,
The Public Utilities Commission 

met yesterday to continue the hearing 
in the matter of the Eastern Electric 
and Development Company of Sack- 
ville. Sessions were held both in the 
morning and afternoon. G. O. D. Otty 
presided, the other commissioners 
present being A. B. Connell. At the 
afternoon session R. Carter, of Halifax, 
was examined on various matters 
respecting the statements filed at 
previous hearings. The Attorney 
General and R. Trltes were present 
as representing the company; M. G. 
Teed appeared for the Town of Sack- 
ville; A. B. Copp for certain residents 
of the town, and Dr. Palmer for Mount 
Allison University. The hearing was 
adjourned until ten o’clock.

James Gilchrist, superintendent of 
the Provincial Immigration Depart
ment, has received from the Education 
Office, Victoria Embankment, London, 
a copy of the London County Council 
Gazette of September 27. It contains 
the following reference to work done 
by the Agent-General for New Bruns
wick in connection with advancing the 
claims of New Brunswick as a field for

“Head teachers and correspondents 
of public elementary schools maintain
ed by the council are informed that 
the Agent-General for New Brunswick 
(Canada) has offered the council pam
phlets descriptive of the province of 
New Brunswick for distribution in the 
schools in question. The .pamphlets, 
which are illustrated end contain use 
ful. information relating to the pro
vince, include: Map of New Bruns
wick; ‘summer provinces by the sea'; 
report on agriculture, 1914; the coun
try and its people and the opportunity 
it offers to other people; orchard op- 
portunities In New Brune wick; the 
land of comfortable homes; SL John 
the city of the loyalists; orchards in 
the Bt. John’s river valley; a paradise 
ffrr tourist and sportsmen; the sunny 
St. John valley ; opportunities In New 
Brunswick; Moncton, city of oppor
tunity, etc.

ENTERPRISE
WARM AIR

BLAZER FURNACEm
1 Healthful in principle, durable In construction, convenient In 

operation, reasonable In first coat and economical In consumption of 
fuel.

The Enterprise Blazer Furnace Is the choice of every man who 
Investigates the merits of dlffiretent heating systems.

Write for free booklet containing valuable Information.
Every Household Should Have Itf

=.

-T Swteon i ZfiZtwi Sm.MM. II THE .
WE FOR SOLDIERS \Will provide for entertain

ing the men stationed 
here this winter.

HUGE Tin 
11 THE WOODS1UIIIBEÎS The local Y. M. C. A. are planning 

their work In connection with the 
soldiers to be stationed here this win
ter. A. S. McAllister, qne of the 
national secretaries. Is looking for
ward to much activity along this line 
and expects good results. The armory 
will be provided with the needed 
physical culture appliances. The cen
tral city building will also be In use 
and reading rooms for the soldiers 
will be provided.

At the armory there will be reading 
rooms, and refreshment booths.

Lantern talks and various other 
entertainments will be provided dur
ing the winter and it is expected that 
with such entertainments here and 
elsewhere that the life of the visiting 
soldier will be enjoyable.

DURING OCTOBER
People of Goshen wonder
ing what it was erectedLess number of passengers 

than during correspond
ing month las( year-

for.

Reports drifting Into the city yes
terday tell of the excitement of the 
residents of Goshen, Albert county, 
over the discovery of a huge tower in 
the woods near that place. The tower 
is constructed of massive timber and 
is about seventy feet high with a 
platform built about fifty feet from 
the ground and another at the top. 
Traces of carbide used in the manu
facture of acetylene gas were found 
near the tower.

Some time ago it is alleged the 
military authorities found a signalling 
station on the Nova ' Scotia coast 
where suspicious lights were seen at 
intervals. Search for an answering 
station on the- New Brunswick side 

The x natives of 
Goshen are of the opinion that the 
tower there may be the station that 
the authorities were trying to locate.

The report of the department of 
hartiors and ferries for the month of 
October, 1916, shows a decrease ip the 
number of passengers and teams- using 
the ferry compared with thq^ same 
month last year. The report is as fol
lows:

Passengers
One cent fare .... 40,224 
114 cent fare .. - - 99,610 
Three cent fare ... 35,372

SPECIAL FIRST SHOWING 

OF IMPORTED PATTERN HATS 
BY MARR MILLINERY CO. LTD.

1914 1916
37,644
92,144
31,699

Rich Exhibit of Latest Novelties In 
Feminine Headwear for Winter 6ea- 
•on—Nineteenth Anniversary Sale 
Continues This Week.

!i
176,206 161,287

Decrease for October, this year— 
13,919.

Teams
Single teams
Double teams .. .. 1,014

Totals

were unsuccessful.1914 1916 
7,423

914 ported pattern hats which opened this 
morning, the Marr Millinery Company,
Limited, present an attraction which 
will make their showrooms the central 
point of Interest in the up-town shop, 
ping district.

The dainty headwear conceits com
posing this rich display were person
ally selected from the choicest 
offering of the most famous millinery 
producers—having been secured espec 
tally for"the firm’s great nineteenth 
anniversary sale which will be con
tinued during the present week.
Bvqry color tone, every new feature 
In design on which the fashion goddess 
has set her seal of approval is repre 
sen ted In the select gathering which 
comprise a large and splendedly 
varied range for choice.

Thoughtful shoppers should bear in 
mind that but few days now nemain 
to take advantage of the tremendous 
saving opportunity offered In the 
recently arrived silk velvet hats being 
sold at fl.OO and $2.00 each—a fraction 
of actual values.

Those who recognize and appreciate 
the newest effects and most generous 
values should be early today at Marris, ers on the market.

8,112 In their special first exhibit of 1 in-

9,126

Decrease thia year 789.

8,337Totals BARGAIN SALE OF
WHITEWEAR AT M. R. A.'S/

CHIGNECTO ARRIVES This will be a grand clearance be
fore stock-taking of slightly mussed 
whitewear, heaps of snowy white gar
ments in prevailing styles to be offer
ed at great bargain prices. Read 
today’s regular advertisement for par
ticulars. Sale will start this morning 
at 8.30 in the Whitewear Department, 
second floor.

The steamer Chtgnecto, Captain 
Adams, of the Royal Mall Packet line, 
arrived in port yesterday morning 
from Demerara, West Indies, and 
Bermuda, w|tfr mails, passengers and 
general cargo. Part of the cargo dis
charged here consists of 1600 tons of 
sugar for the Atlantic Refineries, and 
250 puncheons of molasses for local 
dealers.

Thb ship was delayed by heavy 
weather and was about a day late 
arriving. The passengers on the 
steamer were as follows:—Mrs. G. 
Wtllln, Halifax; Miss H. Bush, Hali
fax;- Mrs. H. Hatfield and Mrs. K. 
Calford, Montreal; Mrs. McKay, New 
York; Miss F. Hubbard. Prince Ed- 
wkrd Island; S. Langford, Montreal; 
G, R. Goodall, Toronto; Miss I. Vsllis, 
Kent ville, N. 8v; E. Thompson, St 
John; J. T. Thiem, Hong Kong.

Sweater Weather.
The sharp, crisp fall days are due 

and cannot be delayed much longer. 
Why not get ready for them with one 
of those comfortable sweater coats 
that F. A. Dykeman & Co. are show
ing so many of. They have them in 
ladles’ sizes from 
and In children’s sizes from $1.00 up 
to $2.26. Their line of $2.25 sweaters 
were bought at the old prices and are 
made from pure wool yarns in all the 
Leading colors. The best value sweat-

$1.95 up to 7.60

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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if♦
♦♦

♦ Maritime—Modern** to fresh 4
♦ northwesterly winds, fair end 4

44 a little, easier. 
4 Wasbdngton—Northern New 4 

lan*—Fair Thursday and 4 
4 Friday; warmer Friday; moder- 4 
4 ate to fresh west winds.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The area 4 
4 of highest pressure now covers 4 
4 Ontario and the middle states 4 
4 while a shallow low area Is 4 

iff’ moving towards the 
4 Lakes from the west. The 4 
♦ weather is fine throughout the 4 
4 Ddqilnlon, with much the same 4 
4 température in all the provln- 4 
4 ces. 4

4
4

Great 4

4Temperatures.4
Mtn. Max. 4
...16 26 4
...38 * 46 4
...42 62 4
...36 46 4
...30 64 4
...18 60 4
...32 38 4
...30 60 4
...34 46 4
...28 42 4
...34 46 4
...34 42 4
...34 44 4
...38 46 4
...38 46 4

.40 56 4

4
4 Dawson ........
4 Prince Rupert .
4 Vancouver ........
4 Kamloops..........
4 Calgary .............
"4 EdmontAn ..... 
4 Prince Albert .
4 Moose Jaw.........
4 Winnipeg ..........
4 Parry Sound ..
4 Toronto ..............
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ....
4 SL John ...4-- 
4 Halifax
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Htouno the Clip
In Falrvllle Tonight 

At tonight’s meeting In the Tem
perance Hall, Falrvllle, Sergeant 
Knight and Magistrate Ritchie will 
speak. Mr. Skeltom will sing and 
readings will be given by Matthew 
Morris and A. W. Baird.

■4
Annual Meeting Tonight. 

Associated Charities annual meet
ing this evening. Board of Trade, eight 
o’clock. Reports, election of officers. 
Brief addresses by Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son. Rev. Ralph Sherman and A. M. 
Belding. Public Invited.

-4
Battallon Coming.

Mayor Frink received a telegram 
yesterday afternoon from Lieut.Col. 
Hay, O. C., the 52nd Port Arthur 
Battalion, stating that the Battalion 
would leave Port Arthur immediately 
for St. John.

WrlM Watch»»
Three of the staff of Macaulay Bros. 

& Co., Murray Latham, George Coch
rane and Norman Macaulay have 
joined the colors by enlisting with 
the Siege Battery tor overseas ser
vice. Yesterday their fellow employes 
presented each of the soldiére with 
handsome wrist watches.

To Temperance Meeting
E. W. Rowley, grand worthy patri

arch; S. B. Bustin, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, W. H. McDonald, Mrs. McDon
ald, E. S. Hennigar, Mrs. Hennigar, 
and Edgar Campbell will leave this 
morning to attend the annual meet
ing of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance at Point De Bute.

Looking for Heirs.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company 

of Hartford, Conn., have sent a com
munication to police headquarters 
asking information regarding the heirs 
of a widow, Mrs. Murphy. The policy 
was issued Jan. 13th, 1877, while the 
woman was a resident of St. John, and 
at that time she gave the name of Mrs. 
O’Sullivan as a friend. It is presumed 
that Mrs. Murphy is dead and the pol
icy now stands payable to the heirs if 
the same can be found.

Log Cabin Club
The annual meeting of the Log 

Cabin Club was held last night and 
the following were elected directors 
for the ensuing year: K. J. MacRae, 
E: W. Paul, Sam Richey, George W. 
Smith, C. A. Gurney, W. A. Johnston 
and R. J. Armstrong. After the elec
tion the directors met and elected K. 
J. MacRae president, Sam Richey vice 
president, E. W. Paul secretary-treas
urer, K. J. MacRae, E. W. Paul and 
George W. Smith managing commit
tee, J. H. Noble and John Ross were 
elected auditors.

p

THE HEGOUITS
IT BELLEISIE

There wee a largely attended re
cruiting meeting at Bellisle 'Station, 
last night, In the Methodist church. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. Mr. Ramsey, the pastor of the 
church, and the speakers of the even
ing were Rev. M. B. Conron, chaplain 
of the 104th Battalion, and J. D. Mc
Kenna the recruiting officer for Kings 
County. After the stirring appeal for 
men to join the colors, J. H. Mc
Creary, Thomas Howard and Percy V. 
Cross enlisted and it Is expected as a 
result of the meeting other young men 
will enlist.

On Saturday night a recruiting 
meeting will be held at Havelock at 
which Col. George W. Fowler and Rev.* 
-M. E. Conron, the chaplain of the 
104th with recruiting officer J.’ D. Mc
Kenna will be the speakers.

On Monday night the meeting wlU 
be held in Norton when the speakers 
will be Rev. Father McDermott ot 
Sussex, Rev. M. E. Conron and J. D. 
McKenna will be the speakers.

Recruiting officer McKenna is un
tiring in his work throughout Kings 
County and as a result of his labors 

- the young men of Kings are coming 
forth to enlist In large numbers.

I
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Saturday» IQ p. m. \I Otor»» Cpan 8.30. do»» at 6 o’dlook.

PRE-STOCK TAKING SALE

WHITEWEAROf Slightly 
Mussed

A Tempting Array of Garments for Winter Needs at 
Decided Reductions for immediate Selling

Commencing This Morning
There will be literally hundreds of dainty undergarments desirable In appearance and quality; 

immense assortments of just what will be needed for winter wear, and everything to be offered at the 
most extraordinary reductions to clear before the taking of stock.

All Come for Really Great 
Bargains Will Be Offered

NIGHT DRE88E8, embroidery and lace trimmed. 
8KIRT8, embroidery and lace trimmed and plain.
PRINCESS SLIPS .......................................................
CORSET COVERS ......................................................
DRAWERS’....................................................................

....................... Sale prices 55c., 75c., $1.00
.................Sale prices 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00
..................... Sale prices 75c., $1.00, $1.25
Sale Prices 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00
..........Sale prices 20c., 26c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Sale price 50c.
INFANTS' LONG SKIRTS AND SLIPS, embroidery and lace trimmed. Sale prices 35c., 50c., 75c., $1
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES, embroidery trimmed and plain

BARGAINS IN KNITTED UNDERWEAR
LADIES' ENGLISH MERINO VESTS, comfortable, durable and popular with all who have ever worn

them. Very much reduced.....................................
CHILDREN’S COTTON AND WOOL VESTS.................
CHILDREN'S COTTON AND WOOL DRAWERS ........
CHILDREN’S COTTON AND WOOL COMBINATIONS
CHILDREN'S SLEEPING SUITS, small sizes.................
INFANTS’ BANDS, all wool..................................................

Sale prices 50c. and 75c.
Sale prices 25c. and 40c. 

. Sale prices 20c. and 50c 
Sale prices 50c. and 55c.

Sale price 30c. 
Sale price 20c.

This Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30 in
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ Popular Priced Costumes
CONTINUED THIS MORNING
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